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The House met at 3:00 P.}!. 

l'r. Speaker in the rhair. 

Yr. SPEAKE!': 

!'1>. PECKFOPJJ : 

STATEl"'ENTS BY ~-!JNISTEPS: 

The hon. }!in:!ster of Hunidpal Affairs. 

~'r. Speaker, clur:!.np, the past several months my 

IB-1 

ilepartl'lent has been requested by petition to change the municipal 

status of the town counc:!l of Summerford and the local :Improvement 

district :fn Port au Port Hest- A~uathuna- Felix r.ove to that of a 

community council. The petit:tons have received the thorough 

consideration of governl'lent and :tn each case it has been dec:tded not 

to establish comrnun:!ty councils in these areas and the petitioners 

have been so :!nfoTI'Iecl. 

It is the consideren op:!.n:fon of ?OVernment that the 

establishment of community councils to replace either local 

improvement il:fstricts or town councils is a regressive step, and 

:in fact vmuld create an uncles:frab]e precedent. Community council 

was originally resir,ned for the smaller centers with a limited 

demand for services commensurate with a relatively low tax burden. 

In the case of the local improvement district of Port au Port 

Pest- Aguathuna -Felix r.ove a mttn:fcipaJ water system has recently 

heen installed at considerable cost and 1t is my department's opinion 

that ~ to•~ counc:!l :!s best suiten to carry out the management of 

this fac:!li.ty ~nrl to p] an and promote other capital expenditures as 

mav be necessary. Although the settlement of Summerford is not serviced 

with muni c:f_pal water anr se~·rer facilities 1 there have been continuing 

and persistent remands by the citizens on government for financing 

to carry out this project. If the 11spirations of the cittzens with 

respect to the provision of mun:f c:f.pal facil:! t-tes ~enerally are to 

he met, it is my opinion that a tovm counci.l j_s more ideally suited 

as the mechanism to promote, p] an and finance such capit10l works. 

"r. Speaker, as t':fn:fster of l'ttni.c:l.pal 1\ffairs and Housing 

I must of course be concernec1 as ~rell w:!th the fRet that :It has never 

been the pc>l:f.cy of my department to peTI'Iit a munic:lpal:!ty once established 
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to revert to a lower form of municipal government. Approval of 

IB-2 

the requests of the residents of Summerforrl anrl Port au Port

Aguathuna- Pel:!.x Cove would no doubt result :In many similar requests 

be:lng received from other incorporated areas throughout the Province, 

and for the reasons citec1 above these requests similarly ~vould not 

be approved. 

I must emphasize, }<r. Speaker, that it is not the ~!ish of 

government to dictate to the residents of incorporated areas the 

manner in which the day to day business of the municipality is 

carried out. It is the responsibility of my department, however, 

to ensure that the forms of mun:!.cipal organization being established 

are the ones best suited to the particular areas concernec1. It is 

:In this context that the decision not to establish community councils 

in ~ummerforrl and Port au Port West- Aguathuna -Felix Cove, ~'as taken. 

T aw convincecl that with the good will and co-operation of the citizens 

of these settlements that locaJ government w:lll be a succe!'ls and 

that the reasonable expectations of the residents can and will be 

achieved. 

t'r. Speaker, just to revie~v. Number one, at no time in the 

past has the Department of Municipal Affairs and Housing changed 

the municipal status of a municipality to a lower form of local 

government, and if it was done in this case it ~muld be setting a 

very dangerous precedent. Secondly, it should be remembered by 

hon. members in this House~-and the people generally in the Province, 

that the change to a town council from a local improvement district 

noes not necessarily mean an :l.ncrease in munic:l.pa.l taxes. It simply 
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Mr. Peckford: 

means that the potential is there for an increase of municipal 

taxes if the citizens of that municipality desire major capital 

expenditures for improved basic facilities for that municipality, 

If the citizens of that municipality do not want additional and 

improved municipal services of a major nature then an increase 

in taxes will not be necessary. But if these people,' and in 

Summerford in particular,do not lvish to see a major water and 

sewer facility started there then their tax burden will be very much 

the same as it would be under a community council. But if they will 

be demanding additional major capital expenditures or capital 

projects then it is only fair to conclude that the residents of 

that area must help to shoulder part of the financial burden. It 

is always recognized by government that the major financial burden 

for such municipal services will continue to lie with the provincial 

government. However a greater degree of fiscal responsibility must 

be taken by citizens in municipalities if 1~e are to continue to 

provide the kind of facilities that they have been desiring and 

demanding and wanting, and will continue to want in the years ahead. 

SOHE liON • MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

1-!R. SPEAKER: The han. member for Conception Bay South . 

MR. J. NOLAN: I assume a question is permitted, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, a leader of a group or his spokesman. 

l1R. NOLAN: Yes, I merely want to ask a question for a matter of 

clarification, that is, because of the various forms of municipal 

government 1 whether it be collllllUnity council, local improvement district, 

or a tow"'!l council, and for the benefit of those who may be interested, 

especially those affected, is it not a fact that in a town council 

or local improvement district, and I ask this of the minister 

responsible, that a community of citizens have more power, more 

autonomy, more authority to devise their own destiny municipally under 

a town council or a local improvement district than,say,to a community 

council? And would the minister care to comment that perhaps there 

is greater control,possibly,directly from the Department of Municipal 

Affairs possibly to a community council than there would be in 
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t1r. Nolan: -----

certain other areas? What I am attempting to bring out here is; 

are they better off, not only the people concerned here, but others 

under either a local improvement district or a town council than 

under the community council system? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. llinister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

}1R . PECKFORD: I do not know what you mean by better off, but taking 

tlwt to mean that the citizens would get better services provided, this 

kind of thing, I think it is fair to say that under the LID,which is 

only supposed to - it is devised as a temporary municipal organization 

until such time as the citizens decide on something more permanent, 

that they would be better off under a town council or a local improvement 

district situation. The community council was devised for small 

communities of 300 or 400 people,where there was going to be a small 

tax burden, where they just wanted to organize for the sake of waste 

disposal, for perhaps street lighting, for some local road improvements. 

this kind of thing, and not for major capital expenditures. The other 

thing is, of course, the local improvement - the only difference 

between a local improvement district and a town council is one is 

appointed, the members are appointed, the other ones are elected. 

The powers that each has are identical. The only difference is that 

in changing from a local improvement district to a town council you 

are becoming more democratic because you are asking the citizens of 

the area to elect people who must be responsible to the citizens, 

in the first instance, hence they would have more control. 

~ffi. SPEMZER: The hon. member for Twillingate. 

}1R. SHALLWOOD: Mr. Speaker, I appreciate the thoroughness with which 

the hon. minister has set forth the situations in Summerford. He did 

me the courtesy to inform me privately of that decision, and as I 

told him I would do, I informed some people in Summerford of the fact 

tlwt he was going to make that decision known to them himself, which 

h{~ h~s nm·· done. And indeed I believe he has done even before this 

moment by telegram to some people in Summerford. 
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:1r. Saallwood: 

I have co say to the House that t o say the least some people 

in Summerford- perhaps a majority , perhaps a large :najority , perhaps 

only a miniority, I do not know·-but some people in Summerford are 

vcr:y unhappy about this situation. And there is a considerable amount 

of emotional feeling on this matter. ~d one lady there~who is a 

spokesman for the town, I do not know how official or how thoroughly 

representative , but certainly a very ardent and very expressive 

exponent of a viewpoint,has been on the telephone to me frequently 

and I had discussed the matter with her . And they say that she 

had a meeting LD her home the other night of t'~enty-two men who came 

in and she wanted me to talk individuall y to each of the twenty-two 

men on long distance, 
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T r11 ther demurred at that, Hr. Speaker, though the cost would not have 

come out of my pocket excent as a citizen of the Province. ~ut I ended 

hy suRr.estinr, that really the time perhaps had come for all the peovle 

of the community to hold a meeting to discuss the matter openly and 

frnnl·ly, that if they did so and invited me to attenrl I '"auld, of course, 

as the electerl mel'lber for the constituency be happy and proud to attend , 

anrl thnt J coulrl not speak for the minister. Fe was well able to speak 

for himself as the House so well knows,but that I felt that he would 

11cccpt an invitat:l.on from them to attend so that He might have the interesting 

picture of the minister and I attending a meeting of all the people of 

Summerforrl to thrash the matter out. I may tell the minister that I 

doubt that they would accept anyone other than the minister himself from 

his department but we should make a very good combination. Between us 

He should perhaps get to the bottom of it. 

I cannot resist saying that I am a most ardent supporter of the 

uhole idea of devolution, or decentralization of government, in other 

Porr1s, a supporter of municipal government, local municipal government. I 

h'lve not been ahle to see for many years how you can have successful 

provincial government without a very high degree of locnl self government. 

T ,~ou] rl like to see po'l-7erful local self government in the beautiful community 

of Summerford Hhich when I first visited the place through the Dildo Canal 

hy boat, through the Dildo Canal was a community of perhaps twenty or 

thirty families and is today one of Newfoundland's finest cmmnunities 

and one of its larger places in the whole Northeast Coast, a delightful 

community, Summerford, as the minister must be aware as he is himself a 

r.rP.en !lay man, I believe. So we might look fotvard with great pleasure, 

r'Jr- tHo of us, tn attendin<- that meeting. I >Tarned them though tt at I 

rl i rl not thlnl· it 1mulrl he possible while the llouse is :In session, that 

i ~- •; i 11 1'"1Vf! rn "'nit ann t :·ds would be a matter - I saln I rlo not Jrn01~, 

rivr>. o-i:><, eiv,ht, tPn lJeeks, twelve weeks while the House is in session. 

AN HON. MfliBER: Go there during the Easter recess. 

HH. SHALUIOOD: Do not pre-empt Easter now because there may be all 
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!IR . ~111\J.U.'OOO : 

I i.ncls of pl;m!l t'111t I'C<>ple '111V<' n!l to ,.·hat th~v wiJ l l-c cloi.nP. clut:inp. 

11~v concPivahlP rn~cer reces~ . nut ~t any rntr. when the business of 

tht> llo11se "1.11 comnleterl for chis year then ~mul.rl he a ti.me for the minister, 

rcr!lnps ,and T to no there and meet the people face co face ns the ''iniste r 

of "ines nnd fnergy put it the other day, heart co heart, knee to knee, 

shoulder to shoulder and face to face and try to ACt the mat t e r s t raightened 

out. 

" !' . f.rr .... ;:r.r. : ··ow ~- efore asking whether there are any further ministerial 

scn t!'mP.nt~t T 1.d~h tn rlraw to the attent ion o f hon . members t he presence 

in t he House of fifty-one younR boys and girls from BrlRus Academy f r om 

t'1c to:-m <>f P.rir.us. They arc 11ere with thr e e of their teachers , Xr. 

:iorm:m l:u~ford . lr . l'a rol.rl \.la r ke and Hr . llnrold St anfor d . To t he younr. 

rnl"n anrl women :mel co the teachers t would like. to ~telcome you to the 

Legislature on behal f of all hon. members and to express the hope that 

you r visit !•ere will ,,e interesting and instructive . 

Ar e there any further sta t ements by ministers? 

l'RESF ITrlr. PETITWHS : 

:m . SPF.AKP.R : ThP. hon. member for l.aPoile . 

IIR . S. N"fi\RY : ~lr . !'peak~r, I have a petition to present to the Rouse on 

hehnlf of fift y-five -cesirlents of Cape P.ay in the electoral district of 

l.aPoi~e . 
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tWC. NEARY: The petition was written on February 12, 1976, sent 

along to me shortly after they got the signatures and addresses 

of the various people involved. I will read part of the prayer of 

the petition, Sir. It is self-explanatory. It is similar 

to the petition I presented the other day on behalf of the residents 

and fishermen of Harbour Le Cou. 

"l~e the undersigned fishermen and interested citizens of 

Cape Ray, District of "~they had Burgee - LaPoile, but I crossed 

out Burgee, Sir, although I have to do a lot of work in that 

district - "earnestly request your attention to the following, 

As you are no doubt aware we do not have a harbour at Cape Ray. As 

a result we have to use small boats and haul them out after each use. 

This is a chore that requires four or more men to perform,or else 

the haul out is extremely hard work, and as you have probably guessed 

most of the time it is hard work as it is rare that all the crews go 

out and return together. 

11 We believe a small haulout could be constructed at CApe Ray to 

facilitAte launching and hauling our boats. We further believe 

timber could be cut locally thereby providing some Winter employment 

and further employment when the slipway could be constructed in the 

Spring. This would be a big advantage to the fishing eommunity of 

Cape Ray." 

Well, Sir, I am very happy to be able to support the prayer of 

this petition and I am well aware, Hr. Speaker, of the government's 

austerity programme, helt-tightening,retrenchment and cutbacks but 

J presume when the government is talking about cutbacl's and so forth, 

Sir, they are not t~lking about cutbacks in facilities that will provide 

employment, that will add to our Gross Provincial Product and eventually 

add to the Gross National Product. This is the sort of thing that we 

should be encouraging and I lJOuld assume that when the government 

is talking about cutbacks and retrenchment they are talking about water 

and sewerage and road paving and that sort of thing that do not produce 

any new dollars. But in this case, Sir, and in the case of Harbour Le Ceu, 

by providing these badly needed mechanical facilities to assist the fishermen 
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!-~. NEAl'Y: to haul up their boats, they are creating an atmosphere 

whereby these men can earn a living for themselves and help to 

add to the Gross Provincial Product. So it gives me great pleasure, 

Sir, to support the prayer of this petition, ask that it be placed 

upon the table of the House and referr~d to the department to which 

it relates. 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Fogo. 

CAPT. HINSOn: ~~r. Speaker, we on this side of the House certainly 

support the petition so ably presented by the han. member for LaPoile 

and I can safely say that there is no place in Newfoundland where I think 

a haulout- and I should say the han. member should include that the 

haulout should be equipped with a mechanical winch - although whether this falls 

within the category of the provincial or the federal government I cannot say. 

The people of Cape Ray, especially the fishermen,have been and are 

hard working.jndustrial fish~rmen and the least they can expect from one 

government or the other is equipment and slip facilities, haulout, call it 

what you may, in order to get their boats in and out cf the water, because 

very often Hhen you get a strong 'South West wind blm.1ing down that gulf, 

sometimes the fishermen there have to take their own lives in their 

hands to get their boats out of the water, let alone into the water. 

So, Mr. Speaker, we here on this side support that petition and 

He asked the ~linister of Fisheries to take due note and supply those 

unfortunate fishermen up there with equipment they deserve. 

~. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Fisheries. 

'1R. W. CARTER: I believe that the provision of haulouts, slipways, 

harbour facilities and breakwaters are the responsibility of the 

federal gov~rnment. I would strongly suggest, ''r. Speaker, that the 

petition he sent to the Small Craft Harbour Division of that department, 
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and I will be very happy to write that department, support the 

petition, and should Ottawa refuse to accept its responsibility 

in that respect, as they often do, then certainly my department 

will be quite happy to have a look at it and,if it is at possible. 

to accede to their request. But I repeat, Mr. Speaker, that we 

have to be very careful that we do not start assuming some of the 

responsibilities that are rightfully belonging to the federal 

government. Once we do that then we are stuck with it. Once we 

start providing facilities that would normally be their responsibility, 

then it is going to be awfully hard to turn that around. Certainly 

I would strongly urge you to send that petition to the federal 

authorities, and we will certainly support it and do what we can 

to ensure that the -

MR. NEARY: The federal authorities? 

HR. W. CARTER: We will send it to them. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Lewisporte. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Speaker, I would like to beg leave to present 

a petition on behalf of 1,518 people in the Lewisporte area, and this 

is dealing with a federal matter, Mr. Speaker, but I think it is a 

matter that we should take some interest in here in this House, and 

I am sure that there are a lot of members on both sides who are interested 

in the matter and who are interested in doing sometaing about it. 

The petition basically deals with Canadian National's 

operation in Lewisporte. I might read a bit of the prayer of the 

petition. "We humbly showeth that we demand the government make 

representation to Canadian National Railways and the East Coast 

Marine and Ferry Service to ensure that no reduction be made in the 

present CN service in Lewisporte. And furthermore we demand the 

government request CN to increase and improve the facilities in the 

area. 

" We the petitioners feel that any reduction in CN 

service in Lewisporte would be a serious economic blow to the economy 
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Hr. White. 

of the region and we, therefore, petition the government to 

do all in its power not to permit this to happen." 

Mr. Speaker, I might say a few words on this. 

2 

Canadian National, in Lewisporte, is one of the major sources 

of employment for people in the area, not only in Lewisporte 

itself, but throughout the Notre Dame Bay area and in particular 

the communities around Lewisporte itself. For the past couple 

of years there has been quite a bit of debate as to whether or not 

Canadian National is going to remain in Lewisporte and keep its 

facilities tnere. And the way CN is run in this Province I wonder 

myself.The people who work for Canadian National are insecure. They 

do not know from one month to the next what the Crown corporation is going 

to be involved in in Lewisporte; how many men they are going to have on 

and whether or not men who were working last year are going to be working 

again this year· I understand it is the same all over the Province. 

They are running a sloppy operation in Newfoundland, and it is time 

that this Rouse said something about it. It is time we did something 

about it. I wonder som~times, Mr. Speaker, if CN is not deliberately 

downgrading its service in the Province. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

_MR. WHITE: It was suggested that the service was being 

downgraded in terms of the Newfie Bullet some years ago and that 

is why the Bullet disappeared, it has been suggested, and now the 

inefficiency of the railway in the Province has resulted in a lot 

of business people turning to trucks and trailers and so on, And I 

do not think our highways can stand that kind of pressure on the roads, 

and I would like to see this House do something, I do not know what, 

but I plan to talk to the Minister of Transportation and Communications 

to see if we cannot make some effort in making known to Ottawa some 

of the inefficiencies ~f Canadian National in Newfoundland. I would 

like this petition referred to the department to which it relates. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The horr. Minister of Industrial and Rural Development. 

HON. J.LUNDRIGAN (Minister of Industrial and .Rural Development): Mr. Speaker, 

just a word of support for that petition. I can share the concern of 

the han. member having represented the district of Lewisporte for six 

years in the House of Commons. It frequently was an issue that 

was brought to my attention. I believe this is the first time that 

a formal petition has been elicited from the public,and the support 

of over 1,500 names gives an indication of the level of concern 

that the people feel about the CN facilities. It is a vital 

aspect of the economy of the community. Lewisporte, as the han. member 

will continue to remind the House, is a pivotal point of the bay, a 

pivotal marketing centre. It is a very beautiful,relatively new town. 

I understand this is its centennia~. It is still a town that has 

attracted a great deal of populations from surrounding communities 

who : have worked hard to build. up homes and own their own property. 

I believe it is a vital issue, and I would like to suggest that 

the hon. member can make available a copy of the petition to my 

office. As Minister of Industrial Development I will make 

an official representation on behalf of government to the federal 

government formally suggesting and supporting the petition that 

this matter be treated with a great deal of urgency. The quality 

of the facilities, the level of commitment that has been made is 

unacceptable to the people of Lewisporte, and I fully believe that 

this kind of effort is a genuine effort that needs the support of 

the Province of Newfoundland. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

HON. B. PECKFORD Minister of Municipal Affairs and Rousing . ): Mr. Speaker, 

I would just like to lend my support to that petition presented by the 

member for Lewisporte (Mr. White). As a former citizen of the municipality 

of Lewisporte and now as Minister of Municipal Affairs, I would like to 

support it on both accounts; (1) because I have a nostalgic part in me 

for the area and for Lewisporte in particular; and (2) because the town 

of Lewisporte, the municipality of Lewisporte, is one of the better, if 

not in the top three or four municipalities in this whole 
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Province, and the people in that town have shown their responsibilities 

as citizens in R municipal way. The to~m, as the hon. Hin:lster for 

Pural and Industrial l'evelopment said, has grown in the last decade, 

has expanded quite a bit. There is good stock in the Lewisporte area, 

good people, and I think they deserve better treatment from Canadian 

National than they have been getting in the last few years, and I 

fully support the prayer of the petition. 

"MR. SPEAKEP.: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

}~. NEAPY: I just have one short petition, at least I think it is 

a petition, Sir, although not exactly worded in the form of a petition 

but it is meant to be a petftion. It concerns the electricity ra.tes. 

It is from the Board of Trustees, the local improvement district of 

Seal Cove. They strongly support the petitions that have been 

presented in the House against the government's decision to increase 

the electrical - Seal Cove in ~.fu:lte Bay, Yr. Speaker -they are 

protesting the increase in electricity rates and of course I do 

not have to say anything further on that matter, Sir. It has been 

aired sufficiently in the House in the last few days. But it is 

signed by ~·rs. Lillian ~iller, clerk, local improvement district 

of Seal Cove, Hhite !lay. So I would like to lay this on the table 

of the House. \\That is the score now, John? ~at is the score? 

Two hundred and what? 

PrESENTING PEPORIS BY STANDING AND SPECIAL CO~UTIEES: 

Y". SPEAKEP: 

'1' . rPOSil T:" : 

The hon. ~<inister of ~lines and FnerGY· 

Yr. ~peaker, I have an annual report for the year 

1974 for ~ewfoundland and Labrador Hydro. I think that :Is the year 

jt :Is for. It :Is a supplement to the one filed here last year 

hecause the Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro came into effect 

necember 31, 1974, the beginning of 1975. 

This is the last report from the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Po~1er r.orporation >·rhich used to be known as the Newfoundland and 

Labrador Power r.ommission. It describes their financial statements 
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for a nine month per.iocl endinr, ne'cernber 31, 1974 and their operation~;. 

I c.ommend it to 11ll members. It is interesting reading and also 

T wouJ d Hke to table a brochure prepared by Newfoundland and Labrac:lor 

Hyclro which describes their activities ancl information on the consumption 

of electricity and production of it in the Province and the like 

which ·they have available to give anyone who enquires. 

these. There are copies for the members and the press. 

~<n . SPEfiKEP : The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

I table 

Nl' . ROBEP.TS : Hydro is now on a financial year which ends the thirty-

first of March the same as the government's which means that their 

annual reporting period now under review will be that which ends 

three ~'eeks from today. Hould the minister unrlertake to try to get 

us the interim fi.nancial statement on Hydro's operations during the 

fifteen months because t~is information here,which is now fourteen 

months old, i.s the most recent that is available pub] icl y~ Would the 

minister undertake to get us an interim statement of the Hydro's 

operation and position~ 

~'T' • SPEAKEP : The hon. ~'inister of ~ines and Energy. 

l-AT'I CPOSBII:: >•r. Speaker, perhaps the hon. gentleman did not hear 

~'hat I said. The Ne1*foundland and Labrador Hydro came into existence 

in January 1, 1975 and there will be tabled in this Rouse a report 

for the calendar year 1975 before the session is over. There is no 

neecl to present an interim statement. The document just tablecl nolo/ 

brin~s the Newfoundland and Labrador Power r.ommission up to -

they used to report at the end of March every year7now it is going to 

be the calendar year - it is a report for the nine months from ¥arch 31, 

1974 to the end of nece~ber, 1974. That terminates the old Newfoundland 

;mel 1.abratlor Pmoer rorporation. There will be another one tabled 

l•.rhen H is reac:ly for the calendar year, 1975. 

MR. POBERTS: Yes, but when? 

~. r.~OSBIF.: Oh, I am not sure but before this session is over. 
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"P. SPEAKEP: The hem. ~rinister of Finance. 

1'~,____!2_(10DY: "r. ;,pe11ker, this is a - excuse me, j t is nnt the 

subject matter, it is the f]u - this is the c:Jay 
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1\R. DOODY: 

many members of the House eap,erly a•mit from year to year the tabling 

of the puhHc accounts the year ending March 31, 1'}75. \ole also have 

as an adder\ tidbit the report of the Auditor General to the House 

of Assembly for the financial year ended 31st of ~~arch, l<J75. Both 

excellent documents, Sir! I am sure the House will find them interesting 

and enucational. 

'~R. NF.ARY: 

11Tl.. DOODY: 

offtce. 

Do you have a copy for all members? 

J do not have them here but they are in the Speaker's 

'IR.NF.ARY: 1vell I want mine right away. 

'>IR. DOODY: Right a~rav for Hr. Neary)please! 

'!R. SPTIP<r:R: The hon. ~'inister of Justice. 

PnN A. RTCKNAN: l!r. Speaker, 1 table the Securities 

Amendments Regulations 1975 and the report pursuant to section (178)22 

of the criminal code of r.anada. 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FOR WHICH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN: (See index) 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. ~'inister of Education. 

!TON. H. lHlUSl'.: Mr. Speaker, there are a number of questions on the 

Order Paper of November 24 for the Minister of Education and some of them 

Here answered. But I have now the answers to forty-four more. They were 

submitted by the hon. member from Bellevue ('lr. P. Callan). I might point 

out that in reference to the hon. member for Twillinp;ate (Mr. Smallwood), 

who asker\ for speedier response to his questions,that all the questions 

that were sul>mitted to the Department of Education or to the Minister of 

frlucation t~ere l1i!'hly statistical questions and required a. lot of research. 

~1ncc this is a vear of restraint we have not been a~le to p,et extra 

people to answer the questions. But I now submit these forty-four answers. 

NR . SPEAKER: The hon. }Unister of Health . 

F!JN. JT. r.OLLINS: l•r. Speaker, in the continuing story again of volume 

seven <'!nd volume eight, I have a number of questions here in the name of 

the hon. member from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood): Rns•rer to questj on Nos. 

89, 369, 370, 371, 375, 384, 385, 388, 39n, 391, 392, 395, 4n?., 405, 4o6-

even a fe•• cents per answer, Mr. Speaker, royalties somewhere - 4n7. 
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Tn the name of the memher for Carbonear (Hr. R. >foores) no. fi41: in 

tl 1e name of the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) (,)7, LaT'oile again 1677, 

the hon. member for LaPoile,658; the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. 

Smallwood) a[';ain, 387; the hon. member for Carbonear (}lr. R. Moores) 

637; the han. member for I.aPoile (Mr. Neary) 67fi; the hon. member for 

Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 399; the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

573; the hon. member for Carbonear (Hr. R. Moores) 639; the hon. member 

for LaPoile (llr . }1eary) 6RO; and the hon. member for Carbonear (Mr . "1-loores) 

f> 33. 

SO'll' nn'l. MFHBER S: Hear, hear! 

The hon.member for Twillingate. 

~1R. Sl'IALUJOOD: Hr. Speaker, I thank the hon. minister for his magnificent 

nronuction here today for. volume seven ann eipht. I am beginning to he a 

little '"orrier1 with regard to volumes nine and ten. Some ministers seem 

to be still a little hit retarded in their progress. 

HR • SPEAV.ER: The hon. Minister of Industrial and Rural Development. 

HON . J. LUl'IDRir.AN: Mr. Speaker, after the last two efforts I feel 

embarrassed with only two answers here. Questions no. 679 and 689, both 

submitted by the hon. member from LaPoile (Mr. Neary). The answers were 

prepared on December 19 and I guess, Your Honour, I will have to take 

responsibility for the inefficiency in having them tabled. I thought I 

had done it. I guess I did not go through the proper procedure. There 

are answers to questions -

MR. NEARY: Just the Christmas spirit. 

MR. LUNDP.IGAN: That was it. The Christman spirit took over. 

The answers are to questions for which relevant information could be 

provided regarding loans and the Rural Development Authority. Other aspects 

of that are not relevant,as the hon. member will see, and also questions 

on resettlement. Mr. Speaker, I might make a reference to the answer. 

The question was specifically about the amount of funds that were made 

available for resettlements since 1972, January 11 and the number of people 

that have been resettled under the Community Consolidation Programme. The 

ans.,e r to the firs t p<trt on the number of families amounted to 346. 
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~~. LlTNJ)RIGAt.l: the amount of money involved was $2,159,000 

~nd some odd cents. 

Ml'. SHAT>U1(1()D: ~Vhat was the date? 

NM- 1 

·~ UTNJ)HGAN: November of l!l7S,I am sorry, November 1975; 346 

families, $2.1 million; for the year ending 1972 it was $416,000; 

1n73 - $302,000; 1974 - $384,000; 1975 to November - $239,000, 

indicating-total administrative and barge operations as well which 

amounted to eight hundred thousand and some odd dollars - over 

~2 million,of which the federal government contributed $1 million. 

T would like to sug~est as v1ell that when the estimates are up 

hefore the House,Your Honour, that there will be an amount of evidence 

r,:!ven to inoicP-te that the programme has declined, this past year 

:tn particular,and I am concerned about the heavy administrative 

costs :!.nvolved, especially as it relates to the barge operations, and 

consequently I ~•ill be hav.lng some recollllllendatians for the hon. !Iouse 

:!.n the very near future regarding this programme for the next year. 

"R. SJ'ALLWOOD: Are the names of the places included? 

~'n. Ll'NDR!_GAN: I have not got it there, !:ir, but I can make it 

available. 

~'R. Sl'EJ\KER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

1~. NEARY : I would like to thank the miristers for 

providing anst.;ers to questions th<~l" I had placed on the 11rder Paper 

some time ago. L1.1:e my hon. !!Olleague from Twillingate (:Mr. Smallwood), 

there is still a fair number forthcoming. I am wondering, ~r. Speaker, 

i. f these anst.;ers A.re made nvailable to the pres,;. There is some 

val uahle information i.n soD1e of these ansr.;ers. I am wondering if 

cop] c>s ar<' provi.dccc.l for the Press • 

. Actually for the irformation of hon. members these 

anst.•ers are printed in l!an..,ard, and they are tal-led. The press 

do get a copy of Hansard. 

ORAL QUESTIONS: 

}'R. "'PEAKER: The hon. I>eader of the Opposition. 
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Mn. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, my question in the continued absence 

for the Premier, I guess should be addressed to the House Leader, 

the gentleman from Kilbride (Mr. Wells), could the minister 

tell us whether the government intend to proclaim the Termination 

Of Employment Act, which was Act No. 19 of 1973. 

><J'.. SPEAKER: The hon. ~inister Without Portfolio. 

''fR. :ffiLLS: }'r. Speaker, after the Premier met, an<" other ministers 

met 'vith the men from Come By Chance, the men who have been terminated, 

there were discussions held which I understand were satisfactory to 

these men and the government m~de an undertaking to pay for the services 

of a lawyer to look into the matter for the men and to advise them. Now 

presumably that is going on,and depending on the advice that .they receive 

and what they request of government then government will look at the wh~le 

question. . 
}IR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I will send Your Honour the requisite 

written notjce, but I give notice that I regard the answer 

as unsatisfactory and we could debate it on !"he late show 

Thursday afternoon, Sir. 

1~. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

~~. NEARY: I would like to ask the Minister of Health, Sir, if he 

could bring us up to date on when we can expect a report on the legalizing 

of denturists in this Province, when the minister can expect to give 

a report to the House? 

~"F. SPEAKER: The hon. ~~inister of Health. 

~. COLLINS: >(r. Speaker, as the hon. member knows there was a Select 

Cotmnittee of this House established some time ago to look into the 

matter which he alludes to and subsequent to that there was a special 

committee appointed by my predecessor, headed by Mr. George G. R. Parsons 

to study the Select Committee's report and to make recommendations to 

the minister ''ith regard to the type of legislation whj ch should or should 

not he considered. That report has been received and it is now being 

analy~ed in the nepartment of Health, and within the very near future will 

be considered by government. 
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1-IR. NEARY: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. Could the minister 

give us some time period lvhen we can expect to have the report 

tabled in the House? A week? Two weeks? 

MR. COLLINS: I would not like to make a commitment, Nr. Speaker, 

in the event that I might not be able to hold myself to it. But 

I can assure him that it is receiving the active consideration of 

the senior staff in the department now, and,as I said,it will be 

considered hy government just as soon as possible. 

l· lR. SPEAKER: The bon. Leader of the Opposition. 

1-IR. ROBERTS: A further supplementary to the Minister of Health. 

Could the minister indicate whether it is the intention of the government • 

to proceed at this session with the introduction of legislation to 

legalize the pr2ctice of denturism in this Province? 

HR. SPEAKER: 

~lR . COLLINS : 

The hon. Minister of Health. 

We would hope that that will be the case, Mr. Speaker. 

Of course, there is a fair amount of legislation now in the process 

of being drafted. And I do not think I am telling anything - I am 

not talking about something that is new in this hon. House, and that is 

t'lat there has always been a problem in terms of coming up with the 

necessary bodies to draft legislation. For some reason, they seem to 

bL· a particular breed of people which are not always and readily 

a,•,,ilahle, hut it is 0ur hope that we will be able to do something 

hf'fore the session ends. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Port au Port. 

llR . J. HODDER : Hr. Speaker, a question to the Hinister of Social 

Services. You •rill have to excuse my voice, I think I have influenza 

II. Would the bon. i'!inister of Social Services explain to the House 

the: arithmetic Hhich led to his statement on radio at 1:00 P.M. 

tot1ay 14hich inclic2.ted that the number of heads of families receiving 

short term social assistance is at the lowest level in a number of 

years, when at the same time all of the statistical flash sheets 

produced by the government in the past twelve months show increases 

in the numbers receiving short term assistance from the previous year? 

:·IlL SPEA!cER: The hon. Ninister of Social Services. 
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HR. C. BRETT: Mr. Speaker, I certainly cannot recall my exact 

~>'Ords to VOCH or CJON, whichever radio station it was. 

;!R. HODDER : 

r1R. BRETT: 

VOC!-1. 

VOCH. I do know that the short term case load has 

been declining over the past two or three years, and I think it is 

down this year from last year. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

HR. ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, a supplementary. Would the minister 

expand upon his ans,ver in view of the fact that the most recent 

flash sheet issued hy the government showed that the short term 

case load is, as of the month under review, which I believe was 

Janurary,was 14.5 per cent greater than the same case load for the 

same month in the year before. I mean, Mr. Speaker, the han. 

minister cannot be allowed to get away with this. pne or the other 

is not correct, either his statement to the Rouse or the official 

statement put out by the government's statistical services. 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Speaker, can I take that as notice. I will give the 

flash sheets tomorrow and reply to your question. 

MR. ROBERTS: I ~rill table them today if the han. gentleman would like. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary to the minister, Sir. If there is a 

reduction in the case load, wou!d the minister indicate to the House 

if he intends to use this savings, any savings, becuase of this 

reduction and pass it on to the people on social assistance as the 

government promised as of the 1st. of aanuary 1976,based on the cost 

of living1 

NR . SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Social Services. 

MR. BRETT: ~fr. Speaker, in reply to a question from the member 

from Port au Port (Mr. Hodder) a few days ago, that question will be 

answered when the budget is brought down later on this month. 

HR. SPEAKER: 

~_IIOLAN: 

The han. member from Conception Bay South. 

:rr. Speaker, a bit of an unusual question, and all members, 

of course 1get some unusual questions. Mine reGards hypnosis, which most 

members of this House can understand. There have been some inquiries 

concerning the use of hypnosis in this Province by so-called professional 
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Hr. Nolan: 

practitioners . I refer to the Reveen's, the Great Damant and so on. 

And the questions I have received I have forwarded to,r believe, 

the Minister of Justice. He in turn,I believe,was to consult with 

his colleague,the Minister of Health. Regarding anyone today , supposing 

for example, that,say , the Minister of Tourism wanted to practice 

hypnosis? Is there any law ? Is there a law or not a law to prevent 

him? Is there a difference where it is used for medical practices 

as opposed to say stage performances and so on? I wonder if the 

~linister of Justice perhaps could be good enough to enlighten us on 

this situation? 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Justice. 

RON. T. A. HICKMAN (Minister of Justice): Mr. Speaker, there are 

some constraints on the time allowed to answer questions of this 

kind that are of vital importance to the people of the Province, 

but I am sure that han. members will agree with you , Sir, in 

permitting me sufficient time to answer this rather devious question. 

As far as I can understand and ascertain, Mr. Speaker, there are no 

laws in this Province dealing with the subject of hypnosis. I have 

consulted diligently and long with my colleague the hon. the Minister 

of Health. In that regard, we have spent the time that the subject 

demands and is worthy of, examining and perusing very carefully 

the Medical Act. Based upon these studies, it is my opinion, Mr. Speaker, 

and this opinion is given without prejudice, that there is no need 

for a licence for the use of hypnosis in the field of entertainment. 

Consequently, we have no rules in this Province governing, or at least 

ryrovincial rules, governing the appearances of the Reveens and the 

other well-known hynotists who occasionally perform in this Province. 

I might add, Mr. Speaker, that all of this is subject 

to the proviso that any entertainment using hypnosis should be in good 

taste so that the person so using it will not find that he or she 

has committed a breach of the Criminal Code of Canada. The hypnotist 

should also be very careful, very careful indeed that in performing 

his work and his profession, his avocation, his trade, that he not 

be guilty of any negligence. These statements of opinion are part 

of the general law, and I say, Mr. Speaker, that there are no statutory 

provisions. 

Now in the course of our consideration and studie~ of 

this very vital matter, and looking at the Medical Act-that is the 

Medical Act, 1974 - one had to decide whether or not the use of 

hypnosis by physicians and dentists, who allegedly in some parts of 

North America sometimes use a form of rnypnosis in connection with their 

practic~ we have come to the conclusion, Mr. Speaker, that hypnosis is 
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Hr. H:ickman. 

considered to be a part of physio-therapy treatment, and the 

whole matter would seem to depend upon whether or no~ hypnosis 

falls with the definition of the "practice of medicine" as defined 

in the tfedical Act. 

My view is, Mr. Speaker, that hypnosis when used as a form 

of entertainment, could not be considered part 6f the practice of 

medicine. However, if a person is using hypnotic techniques, as a 

therapeutic procedure for the treatment of illness -

MR. CROSBIE: Or in Cabinet. 

SOME HON. ~!EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. HICKMAN: - disorders or other ailments, that person could 

be construed to be engaged in the practice of medicine. I trust, 

Mr. Speaker, that this opinion and these facts sufficiently hypnotize 

and confuse the bon. gentlemen present. And I will undertake to 

very assiduously review the Standing Orders to see if there is 

any preclusion, or whether there should be any preclusion, of the 

use of hypnosis in this han. Chamber. 

SOME llON. MEtffiERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. SPEAKER: Before recognizing an han. gentleman I would. like 

to draw to the attention of members of the House to the presense 

in the gallery of some Grade VII and Grade VIII students, actually 

twelve of them, from St. Mary's School in Goose Cove, and they 

are accompanied by their teacher, Mr. John Murphy, and the principal 

of the school, and also Mr. Ken Maher. On behalf of all han. 

members I would like to welcome these students from St. Hary 1 s School 

and to express the hope that their visit to the House will be an interesting 

and enjoyable one. 

SOHE HON. ME~ffiERS : Ilear, hear! 
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>~. SPEAKER: The hon. me~ber for Lewisporte. 

} 'T'. WHITE: l'r. Speaker, I Hould like to direct a question to 

the ~·inister of ><ines and Energy. It relates to wood for Labrador 

T.inerho~r~ in Stephenville. A number of contrnctors in my district 

nre being told that the Linerboard needs no further wood at the 

present moment. Consequently they are sufferi.ng badly and a lot 

of reople are out of work. I wonder if the ~inister of Mines 

and 1\nergy could comment on it? 

1"'1'. SPEAKEl': The hon. l'inister of "lines and Energy. 

MF. CROSBIE: ~·r. Speaker, the position is that Labrador Linerboard 

has a high inventory of wood now as the result of a strike whlch 

went on for over three months- December, January, February- yes, 

three and a half months, so the mlll was not using any wood, 

and as a result of down time during 1975 generally so that its 

requirement for wood i.n the coming year will be less than it would 

otherwise have been. That means that there is going to be - its 

activity ~rill be reetr:tcted in the need it has for the cutting of 

wood during 1976 as I said in Stephenville last week. Thi.s means, 

for example, that there will he 175 people who were workecl as 

lo!!r;ers i n the Bay St. Georp.e area who '~:Ill not he emp] oyed in that 

occupi!tion thi.s year because the camps will not be opening, and it 

\dll also rr.enn thilt T·re wilJ have less requirement for purchased 

1mod. Ho~-rever there will still be /1 requirement for ~'00~. I cannot 

give you the exact figures, and <·re have to maintain the operat:!ons 

:!.n Labrador because ,,,e have to continue cutting there to make i.t 

~-rorthwhile at all. 

But those from Phom we purchase ~roo~ we <dlJ be attempting 

to keep up the purchnse hut I will have to p.et the exact f:l r,ures. 

llut at the present ti~e I do not think thilt they will be buying 

very IT'Uch !Jut thev •d 11 be later. I will have to r,et some fj pures 

for you. I will have to try and check that. 

,,... SPEAKET': The hon. member for LaPoile. 
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MJ'!. NEARY: l'r. Speaker, tvoulc:! the fofin:lster of Yanpower and Industrial 

relatfons :l.ncH cate to the House whether or not he is r,o:lng to grant 

a re<Juest by the International Brotherhood of ~lectrical l"orkers 

at Churchill Falls tn appoint an f.ndustrial enquiry to look into the 

c]j spute at r.J1Urchill 1':<1ls? 

1'1' • ~-PF.AKP.T> : 

' 'T'. ''ATh1JII'P : 

The hon. n .nister of Industrial Pelati.ons. 

T have not made a decision on that yet, ''r. Speaker, 

but when I clo J vill. certainly inform the hon. House. 

~·r. NEARY: A supplementary? 

1'1'. SPEAn:r: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

''1'. NEATJY: Hould the minister tell us when he expects to take a 

ilecis:lon? li ill it be a nay, a ~reek,a month, a year? l'mv soon does 

the minister expect to take a decision on this very urgent matter? 

''T'. ~<AYNAP.n: c cannot give the hon. member, ~'r. Speaker, any specific 

time ,.men a decision -..yill be made. 

Ml' . SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposi.t:lon. 

~,., J'OBEl'TS: A questfon for the Premier or alternately for the 

1'in:lster of Justice, I al'l not sure as to wh:lch one would prefer 

to anst.rer it. Could either of these gentlemen, Sir, in<'!icate to 

the House whether this governtrent have agreed to any request or any 

surr.estion that the constitution of Canada be patriated and if so, 

h11ve any conditions been attached to the agreement by the government 

of this Province? 

l!J!. SPF.M~Ell: The hon. l'remier. 

PFJl¥IF.!l ~·O(lPES: Nr. Speaker, there has been no agreement as yet. 

There is some concern expressed amongst various Provinces as 

to the intention of the federal government and the manner in ~rhich 

it is going to be <'lone. That will undoubtedly be discussed in the 

next month or so at the provincial level and possibly at the 

provinc:!al-fec'eral level. At the appropriate time certainly I w:l.ll 

h~ statjng this Province's position. Hopefully it -.;ill he in the 

!'oRition of a rn11.inrity amongst the provinces. 

''T'. 1'(1Bf.l'TS: !'r. Spe11ker, a supplementary. In view of the 
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importance of the issue would the Premfer unc1ertake that no consent 

is given by the government of th1s Province without first seeking 

the advise of the ~ouse of Assembly of this Province? 

1'1l. SPEAXEP.: The hen. the Premier. 

PJ!F.MIEP }!()()"fiES: I do not think we can do that, !-lr. Speaker, but 

what I can do - if the House is in session certainly that would be 

the logical thing to do, to inform the House and ·to advise them. 

It is of major concern. It js of much more concern than most 

people,I think,realize because we are talking about the basic 

provincial rights within the r.onfederation framework and what could 

happen if it •ms unilaterally being able to be cone by the fec1eral 

government. It is of major concern to us as it is to every province. 

~., • SPEAKEr : The hen. member f.or Conception Bay South. 

}'Tl, NOLAN: J'r. Speaker, a question for the hen. 1-finister of 

Forestry and ftgriculture regarding the freeze on farmland that 

he or his government has imposed in the last few years. The question 

is , does he contemplate any changes in the act as it now stands, 

«here the freeze is on farmland. I am thinking about in the 

metropolitan area of St. John's and beyond, perhaps,in some instances, 

and is he in any position to provice any information on this at the 

moment~ 
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~m. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

~ffi. ROUSSEAU : Hr. Speaker, 1'1.ot at this time, as I indicated publicly I think 

about three months ago or so when I met with the farmers in the area that 

I would hope to be in some sort of a position to suggest the policy 

of the gove~ent as it is now,or as it may be changed depending on 

the detailed inventory of the land that we have just completed; that 

T had hoped to have that sometime around the end of ~arch. I am 

Rtill hopeful that if not by the end of March then certainly it w:'.ll 

not be too long into April before we will have some definite suggestion 

as to just what changes may,if any 1will take place as a result of 

the detailed land inventory and government policy. 

AN HON . ~"'liB En : Possible changes for the whole Province? 

MR. ROUSSE.&.U: No,that is just the Avalon Peninsula area, 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPibile. 

MR. NEARY: ~y question is to the Minister Without Portfolio, 

the Government House Leader, Sir. I would like to ask the minister if it 

is his intention or the intention of his government to withhold any funds, 

any provincial funds for the Canada Summer GAmes until the Province has 

been assured that the government's public tendering procedure has been 

used in all cases where contracts were awarded by the Summer Games Committee. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. ~'inister Without Portfolio. 

1-'IR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, the two things are unrelated. Monies that come 

from the - I presume the member is talking about the proposed Atlantic 

Provinces lottery, These monies will be paid into the general revenue 

of the Province. It has nothing to do with the monies which have 

be~n provided to the Summer Games Committee by the government in 

the past two or three years and how they have been spent. 

~'R. NEARY: ~~r. Speaker, does the minister intend to investigate this 

matter to see if there was any hanky-panky in the purchase of the land,or 

if the provincial public tendering procedure was used in the spending of 

any money that was passed over to the Summer Games Committee,and if 

not will the government withhold any funds that have not already been paid to 
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M~. NEARY: the Summer Games Committee until it has been proved to 

their satisfaction that the public tendering procedure ¥7&8 used 

in cases where contracts have been awarded, 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister Without Portfolio. 

}ffi. WELLS: Certainly nothing has been brought to our attention, 

Mr. Speaker, that would indicate that anything improper or wrong 

took place, If it is brought to our attention and proof or 

substantiation is shown of something wrong then something will be 

done about it. 

\IR, NEARY: Mr. Speaker, would the minister undertake to investigate 

the purchase of the land for the Aquarena and determine for the 

satisfaction of this House why the purchase was not made directly 

from the original owner instead of having a middleman? Would the 

minister undertake to investigate that and report to the House. 

MR. WELLS: That investigation can be undertaken by any member with 

twenty-five cents to go down to the Registry of Deeds and pay his 

money and check the records -

MR.NEARY: The old runaround! 

!1R. WELLS:- as I am sure the hon. member has, That is the public :record 

of what happened. I do not think any member, minister or anybody can 

do more than go down in the Registry and the public record is there, 

}~. NEARY: A supplementary question to the minister, Sir, Would the 

minister undertake to investigate to see whether or not it is improper 

or unethical for a lawyer in this particular case of the purchase of land 

to act for the vendor, to act for the Summer Games while at the same time 

being Secretary of the Summer Games Committee1 Would the minister undertake 

an investigation into that matter? 

MP .. ~ffiLLS: No, the minister will not undertake an investigation of that. 

If the hon. member wishes to write the Law Society I will give him the 

address. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 
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11R. ROBERTS: A question for the Minister of Manpower. Would the 

minister indicate at what time he will be in a position to make 

a statement respecting the government's plans to provide summer 

employment opportunities for young people, particularly university 

students? 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of Manp~1er and Industrial Relations. 

'~ . XAYNARD : I do not think I quite understood the question. Is the 

bon. gentleman asking at wtat time I will provide the plans for 

summer employment? 

~~. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I thought ~ had phrased the question 

clearly. I shall try again,if the hen. gentleman would permit. Would 

the minister jndicate at ,.,hat time he will be in' a position to make 

a statement respecting the government's plans fo provide employment 

opportunities for young people, particularly students 9 this summer. 

~. SPEAKER: The hen. Jofinister of Uanpower and Industrial Relations. 

MR . MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, the government of Newfoundland does not 

have any specific plans to replace the OFY Programme which was phased 

out by the Liberal Federal Government and their austerity programme. 

\.Je will employ students wherever jobs are available and in as many 

places as possible but there will not be any specific expenditures 

allocated for special employment project for that kind. At least 

we have no plans for it at the present time. 
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MR. NEARY: ~r. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: I have a question for the Minister of Tourism, 

Sir, and it relates to a story that appeared in !he Daily News 

some time ago, "Tom's Name Forged." Would the minister indicate 

if this matter has been investigated, if any charges of fraud 

have been laid against anyone for involving or forging the 

minister's name on any document submitted to the mainland? And 

while the minister is on his feet will he also tell us where the 

Norma and Gladys is at the present time? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Tourism. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, in answer to the first question 

the incident was reported to my colleague the Minister of Justice 

and an investigation requested. That investigation, I understand, 

has been carried out. I am not absolutely sure but I believe that 

charges are in the process of being laid. 

With regard to the last question,would the bon. gentleman 

want a detailed answer? The exact position? 

MR. NEARY: I want it no matter how much it is. 

MR. HICKEY: As of Sunday she was at latitude thirty-seven degrees 

twenty-one North, longtitude fifteen degrees West. Winds were thirty 

to fifty miles per hour. Seas twelve to twenty feet high. Speed six 

knots. Course 095 true. Raining and blowing. And the captain's 

comments; all A-okay. 

SOME HON. MErlBERS : Hear, hear~ 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Conception Bay· South. 

HR. NOLAN: Mr. Speaker, another question concerning the same 

matter to the ~1inister of Tourism. Would he care to inform the house 

how many members of the crew other than Newfoundlanders are manning 

the ship at the moment if any? 

'fR. HICKEY: Mr. Sneaker, I stated in this hon. house several times 

that there were no members of the crew of the vessel from outside the 

Province with the exception of one person who is a radio operator who 

I believe is from Manitoba and an employee of the Ministry of Transport. 
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MR. HICKEY: Since the house closed there was a gentleman from 

Barbados who acted as engineer on a temporary basis while awaiting 

the arrival of an engineer from this Province so that the vessel 

would not be delayed any further going from Barbados, I believe, to 

Antigua. To my knowledge that is the only person - there has been 

some rather strange enquiries to my department. I might say some 

underhanded enquiries by anonymous people. I do not know really 

what some people are getting at. I heard just yesterday that there 

were all black people aboard that vessel. 

I can only advise my hon. friend and this House and every

one else that it is time that we just laid off this project and 

sto~ped with the nonsense. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

~'IR. S'IALT..Unnn: 

Hear, hear! 

The hon. the member for Twillingate. 

Would the minister be kind enough to tell us 

in landlubber language ~•here the boat is and in what direction she is 

headed? 

MR. NEARY : And whether she is on top of the water or under 

the water? 

MR. HICKEY: I am sorry, Your Honour, I was not being 

facetious when I gave that report. That is the accurate report as 

of Sunday~ but I did omit to say that that is off the Coast of Spain. 

She is making good progress. And my hon. friend from LaPoile, I can 

tell him she is on top of the water and performing excellently. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. SPEAKER: 

~tR. NEARY : 

Hear, hear! 

The hon. the member for LaPoile. 

This question is for the hon. the Premier, Sir. 

Would t he Premier indicate to the House whether or not it is correct 

that the ove rtime law that was passed in the last session of the 

llouse ~<hen we amended the Minimum Wage Act, if that overtime Jaw is 

heing flouted and if it is is it being done with the knowledge or 

consent of the hon. the Premier or any member of his government? 

"'R. SPEAKER: The hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES : ~ot to my knowledge, Mr. Speaker. I will 

take the question as notice and enquire further into it. 
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MR. SPE!XE.R : The hon. the member for Port au Port . 

HR. HODDER : A question to the Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

In light of the strong feeling in Port au Port West - Felix Cove

Aguathuna about town councils versus community councils -is it 

a concern of the minister that the people o-£ the area might not 

support a town council? And if that is a concern,will the 

minister meet with the people of the area and explain his 

decision to them? 
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"'R. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

TlON. Jl. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I think it is incumbent upon the hon. 

~emher,as well as the hon. minister,as well as people in the area to 

t>xplain to the citizens who have felt so strongly about a coiT41lunity 

council being established to explain to them just what a town council 

means, how it operates and that there is very little difference in that 

and in the local improvement district. But time permitting later on in 

the Spring I 1~ould be only too happy to meet with any interested people 

in that municipality to explain my position. I think I have made it pretty 

clear now. ~'y regional administrator 1rlll be making 1t clear on the 1-iest 

Coast to the people. But if they would like me to attend a meeting or to 

talk with them later on the Spring I will be only too happy to explain my 

position as it now stands and as it will continue to stand. 

HR . SPFAKER: The hon. member for Lewisporte. 

!'R. F. HHITF.: T have a ttuestion for the ~.inister of Municipal Affairs 

and Housing ~rith respect to the freeze on the further incorporation of 

towns, co1'll!lunitiP.s or whatever in Newfoundland. '1-Jould the minister indicate 

that in view of the large number of places that want incorporation, whether 

or not he plans to change ~is present policy in the near future? 

'ffi. SPFAKER: The han. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

~~R. rP:r:KFnr.n: '1r. Speaker, that matter will he on the review after 

t'•e httclget is pre~enterl and the estimates passed in the House. Then the 

m:1tter will come under revie" by government, not only hy my department but 

hy Cahinet. Then a dedsion will he made and announced at the time whether 

'"r "i.ll keep the freeze on for the remainder of this year or ~~hether 1-re 

'"i 11 i1ll.O~>' further incorporations. So a decision will be made later on 

i ' ! rhP. Sprin~. 

I'P. , SPEAKER: ~1e hon. me~her for Lewisporte. 

A supplementary question for the minister. r.ould the w.tni.s ter 

tell us whether or not there have been any exceptions to the rule with 

r~ ~n0ct to thn freeze? 

>Tr. SPEAKE~: The hon. l'l'l.ister of !1unicipal Affairs and Housing. 
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Mf',. PECKFORD: Hr. Speaker, the time frame that the han. member has in 

mind will have to h~ explained to me before I can give a correct anmver 

to that question. 

!~R. I.JlllTE: Since the austerity programme came in, }1r. Speaker. 

Mr.. PECKFORD: No, ~!r. Speaker, not to my knowledge. 

'1R. SPEAKER: ~e hon. member for LaPoile. I should point out that 

t 11is <.Jill he the J ast question and answer. 

HR. ~lEARY: Hr. Speaker, my question is for the Minister without Portfolio, 

the r:overnment House Leader. Would the minister tell the House if we are 

goin~ to have a provincial lottery as was reported in the:newspaper this 

morning, either on our own or whether we are going to join with the other 

Atlantic Provinces in having a lottery? If so, what will the money be 

used for, the funds that are raised through this lottery? 

HR. SPEAKER: Tte hon. Minister without Portfolio. 

r!R. R. WF.LLS: Hr. Speaker, it has been decided that we would join with 

the other Atlantic Provinces in a lottery, an Atlantic Provinces lottery. 

The conditions and details are being discussed now between officials of 

the four Atlantic Provinces. The money when'it is forthcoming, I understand, 

will he based on the proportion, of course, of the sale of tickets in each 

of the four Provinces. The money will go into the general revenue of the 

Province 1as I understand H,and not be earmarked to any specific project. 

AN HON. HF:MBFR: General revenue? 

!IR. HELLS: 

}!R. NEARY: 

'IR. HELLS: 

HR. NEARY: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

General revenue. 

Could it he used for education or anything or water and 

Yes. 

I see. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY: 

Order (1), the Address in Reply which was adjourned by 

the hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

HR. ROBERTS : Well, }1r. Speaker, having made a few preliminary remarks 

in this debate T would like to come to one or t<vo other points I wish to make. 
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T am sure a number of o~her hon. ~en~lemen will want to get into the 

debate on the amendment. Then when we have disposed of the amendment , 

which doubtless will be carried,! would hope that o~her hon . gentlemen 

will ~et into the debate on the main motion itself. ~r. Speaker, let 

me begin with a few remarks on the ma~ter in respect of which I addressed 

a question to the Premier earlier this afternoon and that is the question 

of the patriation of our c~nstitution , the British North America Act. 

1 would hope very much that the Premier will insure that no consent is 

~iven by the ~overnment to any change in the present arran~ements, the 

conRtitutional arrangements 1without first getting the opinion and the 

.1•lvJ.cc nf thr. lll('mhr-rR of this llnu!le. Then• js nn eaR)I WAY for the p.overnment 

to do thi.s . The Premier said, well , we do not know if the !louse will be 

in sesni~n. I su~posc he could also take refu~e in the fact that any 

act clone by the ~overnment is a matter of possessing t he confidence of 

the llouse and if the nouse felt particularly strongly and chose to withdraw 

its confidence on this issue , that, of course ,woul d ~ean the collapse of 

the ministry and then the normal cons"titutional provisions would take 

over. But 1 do not 
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Hr. Roberts: 

think it should come to that at all. We all know that the 

Constitution is under discussion. We all know that the Prime 

Minister of Canada is anxious, and that the Government of Canada 

have adopted it as a policy to bring the Constitution home. It is 

not a matter of repatriation - we have never had it in Canada - but 

a ~atter of patriation. And I think that we would all agree that 

Canada should have its Constitution within its own jurisdiction. 

It is somewhat absurd that a country that is an independent nation, 

a full member of the family of nations, independent in every way -

we have our own Queen. The Queen of England is Queen of Canada, and 

we pay allegiance to the Queen, we take an oath to the Queen, the 

ministers governor in the name of the Queen0 But in each case the 

oath ~~e take is to the Queen of Canada, the allegiance which the 

ministry owe the Crown which the ministries serve is the Crown of 

Canada, and that is the Constitutional theory and that is the practical 

reality of it. 

But, Mr. Speaker, despite that, despite the fact that we are 

independent as a nation and have our freedom to do what we wish, 

have all of the incidents of any nation anywhere in the world, all of 

the powers and potentials,we lack one, ~significant one, and that is 

the power to amend· our own Constitution. The Constitution of Canada, 

our Constitution,is nothing more or less than an act of the British 

Parliament, the British North America Act, 1867. and amendments, or as 

amended is the way it is described - it has been amended a number of 

times -and yet the fact remains that if we in Canada today want to 

change our Constitution we have to bring it back - I am sorry,we have 

to go to Westminster, to the Parliament of the United Kingdom and ask 

them to do it. Now they will do it. But they have done it on a 

number of occasions, and they will do'it quite readily on an address, 

a joint address by the two Houses of the Parliament of Canada, the 

Senate of Canada and the House of Commons of Canada. There is no 

question about that. 
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HR . ROBERTS: 

But it is an anomaly, and it is a fairly, a significant anomaly. 

But Mr. Speaker, I know the Minister of Justice will agree with me 

that while we all desire to bring the Constitution home, to bring 

it to Canada,it is not quite as simple as it appears. Because it is 

one of these propositions that is very attractive on the surface but 

has very real and very hicden dangers. The Constitution as '"e all 

know provides,among other provisions, and I think among the most 

important of its provisions, for the division of legislative powers. 

This Parliament here, Mr. Speaker, is not a subordinate Parliament. 

Ve are not subordinate, as long as we operate withjn the legislative 

competency given to us by the British North America Act,and the 

relative sections as Your Honour is intimately aware are sections 

91 and 92, as long as we operate within those powers, the sections 

dividing the powers.- all the powers the Government of Canada are 

divided as between the Federal Parliament and the Parliaments of 

the Provinces- as long as we act within those powers. we are supreme. 

Now a footnote, there is a disallowance provision in the Constitution. 

I am not sure when it was last used. It might have been used - No 

the Alberta Legislation was not disallowed in the Thirities, the 

funny money stuff. I do not think it has been used in this century, 

Hr . Speaker. 

HR. S11ALLWOOD: 

}111.. ROBERTS: 

Oh yes, yes, it has. 

Has it? TI1e han. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

>muld remember because in the early 1960 1 s there was some suggestion 

that the Diefenbaker Administration be asked to disallow some legislation 

here. There was an instant early in the 1960 1 s when the Lieutenant

Governor of Saskatchewan reserved a bill, the governor has that power 

when he comes to give assent, the cermoney that takes place two or 

three times during a session, the final act in the legislative process, 

the governor can reserve a bill and signify that he is sending it forth 

to 1)t tatm.. And in fact I believe the clerk of the House as a matter of 

re<Juirement must send a certified copy of each -
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fill liON . MEMBER; The Minister of Justice has it now. 

MR. ROBERTS: The Minister of Justice has it now,has he? But, 

you know.an interesting hangover from one hundred and some odd 

years ago. But the fact remains that even when Mr. Hanbidge, the 

hon. Mr. l!anbidge,the Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan,reserved 

the bill Ottawa took hands off, and said in no would they disallow 

a bill, and I think no1v that while the power might still be in the 

British North America Act as it is, in fact mos1; lawyers would give 

their opinion that the power has fallen into disallowance, fallen into, 

what is the word? Desuetude. 

fiN llON. HENBER: Desuetude. 

''R. POBf.!lTS; ------ Desuetude. Well in any event it is d-e-s-u-e-t-u-d-e. 

HR. SHALUIOOD: Yes. I wonder if the hon. · gentleman-

~m. ROBERTS: I will yield,sure. 

HR. Sl".ALLWOOD; - would allow me to remind him that before we 

became a Province at all, and became suiject to the British North 

America Act,we were as a colony and subsequently as a Dominion, if we 

ever were, under the Colonial Laws Val:l.dity Act under which all laws 

en:1cted by the Jlouse of Assembly had to be sent by His Excellencylthe 

Governor of ~!el·lfoundland to the Colonial Office , and subsequently 

the DoiTtinion's office for acceptance or rejection as the case might 

be. He have allvays, and even today theoretically,are still subject 

to somebody else's decisions as to whether the laws we pass are 

viable, are acceptable. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I thank the hon. gentleman for his question. 
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'Mr. Roberts. 

The Colonial Laws Validity Act, which ~vas really the key 

piece, the key legislative piece in the process by which the 

Government of the United Kingdom exercised constitutional control, 

legal control over the parliaments of the colonies, the several 

colonies, really fell into disuse in respect of Canada early on 

in this century,if not earlier, and with the Statute of Westminster 

in 1931 it was legally buried. But I do know whether it has been 

used in Newfoundland since the start of this century, during that 

period from 1900 to 1931 when it theory it was there, but when you 

look at the Statute of Westminster of 1931, Ne~~foundland is named 

along with all the other Dominions, Canada, New Zealand, Australia. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Not as a Dominion. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, there is a very good argument as to whether or 

not we are a dominion, and I am not saying we are or we are not. Indeed 

that may become of great interest if we ever have to go to the 

Supreme Court of Canada on the offshore rights issue. The fact remains 

in the Statute of Westmin•ter as encacted by the Parliament of the 

United Kingdom, Newfoundland does take her place and if the Colonial Laws 

Validity Act had any value before then, it has much less, because as of 

that point the ministry of the United Kingdom declared that as a policy 

they would never use it again. But the fact remains that even though 

there is a disallowance power in the British North America Act, I do 

not think that very many lawyers today would seriously advance the 

proposition that it could be used by the Government of Canada to disallow 

a provincial law. And even if it could be so used in strict legal 

theory, in practice 'there would be an unholy row, because it strikes 

at the very heart of representative government. The point I was making 

before I went off on this somewhat extended footnote into constitutional 

history was that the British North America Act,in what I consider to 

be its most important provisions, divides the legislative jurisdiction into 

two great parts; one part being reserved to the Parliament of Canada, 
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Mr. Roberts. 

and another part being reserved to the parliaments of 

the several provinces. This to me is at the very heart of any 

question of patriation of the constitution, because patriating the constitution, 

Mr. Speaker, is not just a matter of having, I do not suppose, the Parliament 

o~ the United Iangdom, pass an act declaring that the British North 

America Act 1867 to 1964 no longer is a statute of the United Kingdom 

and having whatever the process is, having the vawtous legislative 

bodies in Canada adopt the Canada Act, which would presumably be 

the same as the British North America Act. It is not just a matter 

of that, of nice,neat draftsmanship and a very historic moment 

and some marvellous speeches and all that. The real question 

of patriation, and it is important, it is of crucial importance, 

is the amending process, and the amending process, Mr. Speaker, means, 

in the sense of which I am speaking, the ability to change the distribution 

of powers as between the Government of Canada, the Parliament of Canada, 

on the one hand,and on the other hand, the government of the provinces 

and the parliaments of the provinces. 

Mr. Speaker, the reason why I would urge the ministry 

to debate this in the House, to have it debated, and if they do not 

want to wait, if we are not at the point now where the ministry 

must take a decision, I would imagine the lines are well laid out, 

the alternatives are well-known, and let them arrange to bring it 

before the House, put down a motion and set aside a day or two or 

three, and we should do that in this House. We should not have too 

many of these long debates. Let us take a day or two or three on 

a specific topic, have a motion put down, and have it debated and 

then at the end of that period - and that will give ample opportunity 

for every member to say what he wishes on it - let us, if necessary, have 

a vote, or if not, let the matter just move aside and the House can move 
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Mr. Roberts. 

on to some other business. But we should discUss the British 

North America Act. We should get the sense of the fif~y-one members 

of this House, forty-nine as there now are. forty-eight, as there 

will be ~y by the end of this month, l believe. 1 do not want to 

anticipate what Mr. Justice Mahoney - is it? - or Mr. Justice Goodridge 

will rule in respect of the petition, but we should get the sen_se 

of the members, Because once the constitution is back in Canada, 

then it will bring with it an amending process and that amend-ing 

process, Sir, could be of the utmost importance to tbis Province 

because it could affect very vitally our entire role as a Province. 

The amending process, whatever it c_ould be, could be used t .o provide, 

fQr example. that provinces no longer have jurisdictiDD over the 

whole educational field. It could, 
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,,., POBEl'TS: 

and that is certainly something that coulcl be aJllended. Your Honour, 

let me interrupt for a minute. I have just noticed -and Your Honour 

would l~ish to the appropriate - go aheacL 

}W .. SPEAKEr: Yes, I was goinp. to call a point of order. I would 

like to bring to the attention of the han. members that Mr. Ed 

Tiroadhent, the national leader of the N.n.P. "Party is in the gallery, 

and J >'oulc'l 1 ike to acknowlec:lge his presence. 

Hear, hear! 

The bon. Leader of the f'ppoRH:ion. 

Thank you, Your Honour, and I knm~ l•7e are all delighted 

to see ~·r. 1'·roac1bent here in our Province ar.cl c1elightec:l to have him 

come in the !1ouse. Perhaps another time :if he comes we might arrange 

to extencl to h:il!' an :invjtation to ask him to adc1ress the HouRe for 

ten or fifteen or twenty minutes. I for one would very much enjoy 

that. 

~·r. Speaker, the point I was making about the amending process 

is that it could be used to change fundamentally the balance of 

governmental or legislative power in Canada. I do not know what the 

Prime "inister has proposed. It is not information to which I al't 

privjJe~ed. I lmm~ what his thoughts were three or four years 

ap;o. l l•'ftS one of the ministers who represented Newfoundland at a 

conference helrl :i.n '·':ictoria, in British Columbia, I believe it was in 

June of 1 q71 •·rhere all of the ten provinces agreed and the Government 

of Canada agreed to '-' process whereby the constitution could be 

amended. That was the only stu!!'bling block towards patriation. At 

the encl of that session held jn the legislative Assembly in Victoria 

the Premier of Quebec, ~'r. Bourassa, raised his hand and saic1, in 

effect, Prime ~'inister my consent here is conditional and it is 

conc:'ition<'!] npon ~"Y checki~g with my colleagues in the cabinet and 

my colle,.rnes :in the caucus in the House of "'hatever they call it, 

the Naticmft] M;semh]y they call it. We all kno•' that shortly 

thereafter the '"ord cftme through that there '"as no consent from Quebec 

' ~nd so tl,e 1choJ e process collapsed. 
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J fin not knm-1 ,.,},at the Government of Canada propose nn~' . 

They have initiated it. It has not come from any province. No government 

0f any province wishes to raise this as a priority but the Government 

of Canac1a do. So I would ask the m.inistry, ~'r. Speaker, in very genuine 

anc1 very urgent terms to let us know what the situation is. There is 

obviously a degree of confidentjality between governments,! realize, 

hnt in vie"' of the fact that the Prime l'finister somewhat publicly 

rai sect the matter in ()uebec City in a speech on Fric1ay night I think 

it is fair to R~y now that he has given his consent to have the 

discussion T"ove into the public c1omain as opposed to the realm of 

the Privy rotmcil office officials coming.back and forth and talking. 

I do not lmnw, I suppose the ~'inister of Justice would be the lead 

on the Ministerial level in this Province,or the Premier or to 

"'homever the officials choose to speak when they come here and Hhoever 

chooses to speak to them. 

So let us have the position on this. Let us not wake up some 

morning and discover that the government of this Province have 

consented - they have the power to consent - but before they consent 

let them C01'1e to the Rouse and let any member who wishes to speak 

to that point make his views known so that when the government come 

to r,rapple ••ith the :Issue and to c:lecide whether they say aye or nay 

to a proposal or aye or nay to a series of proposals, let them have 

some idea of how the House representing the people of this Province 

feels. l gather ~re are fairly close. The Prime ~'inister has indicated 

thnt he is not prepared to let the matter drag much longer. That 

seemec1 to be, among other things, the drift of what he was saying 

on FriClay night in what "'as obviously a most important and most 

entertaining and most eloquent speech in Quebec City to a meetinr 

of a non-profit educational ins.titution in that Province, namely 

the Liberal Party of Canada in f1uebec. 

Perhaps when the Yinister of Justice speaks in the Throne 

Speech i!ehate he coulc1 take part of the ti.me allotec1 to him and 
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outline the ministry's vie<vs and outline the proposals that have 

IB-3 

he en put for<·larcl. Jt is im.portant. It l s not just a theoretical 

Question. If <•le get the constitution back in ~e~n:tc1P •v:lth a ceT.tain 

amenninr: process then •.ve are bound by that. Tf that amenc1ing 
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process can be used to affect our rights, ~e should know in advance 

what it is. I am not one of those who thinks we need unanfmity to 

amend the constitution. But I think that the type of proposal worked 

out in Victoria,vrhere certain matters were entrenched and could be amended 

only ,.,ith unanimity, other matters were, I think, sub .1ect or capable to 

nmcndment •~ith agreement ~y I think it was two-thirds of the Provinces 

involving at least the population or possibly it was half the provinces 

involving two-thirds of the population. Either way, either Quebec or 

Ontario "oulrl he required to assent to an amendment before it went 

th rour.h, these being the two largest Provinces. 

There an• other infinite variations and I am not proposing to go 

into them nm1. llut I do think the government of this Province have an 

obligation to let the legislative Assembly of this Province know and do 

have an obligation to come before us. I suspect they •~ould not find any 

disagreement. I suspect that the position which was taken by the Smallwood 

administration in 1971 in Victoria is a position which any government of 

this Province shoulrl adopt because there may well have been advances on 

it and there may well have been changes. I do not think the matter was 

rlebatec1 in 1'171 in the legislature. The House was about other matters. 

~lr. Speaker, I am not sure whether there were any working papers 

by the government of the Province. I am not sure whether any were or were 

not. lly Cabinet records are enshrined in about twenty great voluminous 

tin boxes in a buildinp here in St. John's. To he honest, ~~r. Speaker, I 

l,;wp not l oov.cd at them since I left office. One thing ahout the four 

Mnnth interregnum Following the October 28, 1971 election was that we 

h"cl loans of time to move out our files and I certainly moved out all 

mv ministerial files. I have to look up and see whether there are anv 

worl-ing papers. I do not remember. But Cabinet files would say >rhether 

there were or not. I know there was a clear understanding of the position. 

T'H• rnrm r,-ho "ere thE'n in t'f-te ministry, the p;en.tleman from T,yillingate (Hr. 

Sm~llwood) was therE'; Mr. Rill Callahan was in Victoria,as I recall it; 
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Mr._ l>lilliam Po~1e; myself; the then Mayor of St. John's, the then Mayor 

of Corner Brook were part of the delegation, Nr. William Adams and Doctor 

~.Joel Murphy; the then Attorney General, the han. L.R. Curtis, Q.C. would 

hnve been present. I am not sure who else was or was not. But I do not 

know whether there were any working papers or not. But I know the 

Province's pos:i.tion ~;as very clearly set forth, very specifically set 

1-ortl). It ~~as one which I believe then ann believe now in the absenee 

nf PVi0ence of the contrary to have been in the best interests of this 

Provine~'. ·'Is l recall it we felt that certain provisions in the- con-

qt ilution .~1tou]d lw r.ntrencherl and certain provisions shon]cl he capable 

of :J.menclment l1y a dt>p:r.ee of af(reement or degree of consent less than 

unn~imity of nll e]t>ven r,overnments. Some matters can be amendecl solely 

by the C:overnment of Canada, by the Parliament of Canada,but that is the 

present state even now. There are a number of topics - I am sorry? 

A'l nnN. '11\HFIER: Of what type, starting when? 

'~1?. ~nRF.RTS: Well, Hr. St. Laurent was the Prime ~finister when the first 

changes Here made. But, for example, would anybody argue that the House of 

Commons representation is a matter that should not be done by the Parliament 

of Canada. I mean, that, T think, :l.s the best example. It has been amended 

tuo or three times since then. Indeed the representation in the House of 

C:onmons is now carried out, not under the B.N.A. Act but under a statute 

of the Parliament of C:anada, just as the representation in tMs House of 

~-ssemh] y is carried out not unrler the 11. N .A. Act hut under the authority 

of our statute here. I am not speaking of the Senate which allegedly 

is the gnardian of provincial interests and as so was set up 110 years ago. 

~·Ir. Speaker, I do not intend to go on on the point. I wanted to 

make the point. I believe it to be important. My concern is that the matter 

bP c'lehil.te<l so that members who wish to speak to it can. Uy concern in 

the debate would he with the amen<ling process. I believe we should have 

our constitution in Canada. I believe that we should have constitution 

i.n r.anada so that we .can amend it where we wish. It has been amended a 
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number of times hut it is still a cumbersome process and :f_t is not a 

proper process for a self-governing and an independent nation. But I 

do not want to see it come to Canada, I do not see it capable of amend

ment in Canada if the effect of that is to prejudice the very existence of 

the governments of the Provinces or the Parliaments of the Provinces. 

That is really all I want to say. But I would hope the Minister of Justice 

ui.1l address himself to it or alternately and preferably if the government 

would undertake to set aside a day or two for a debate on it. Then a 

minister or some spokesman for the government could state a position and 

a spokesman on this side could state a position in turn. Then han. members 

could speak as they sa~~ fit and at the end of it we would ~et a resolution 

on the point at issue. 

I suspect there would be unanimity. I am not aware of any great 

debate hut it is important. He are here not just as guardians of the next 

four months of the next four years. He are not here just to administer 

Hhat is happening tonay or next Heek or next month in this Province. We 

also stand here, ~'r. Speaker, as members of the thirty-seventh general 

Assembly of this Province. There will be thirty-seven more following 

uR. We stand here as guardians of the traditions that we have inherited 

and resnonsihle to posterity for what we do to perserve, to enshrine and 

to protect and to embellish those traditions. Changing the constitution 

is very much part of it. 

'fr.. Speaker, let me turn to two or three other matters in conclusion. 

T ~<ant to say a few words about the financial picture of this Province 

hecause I believe that is relevant very much so to the amendment under 

debate. It is not the budget debate and so I do not propose to go into 

it in the type of detail or in the type of approach that I would adopt 

if were it the budget debate when the budget debate comes. But I do 

want to say that again, Mr. Speaker, here is an area where the government 

must he more specific, ~~here they must tell us, tell the House of Assembly 

and tell the people of this Province1 exactly what they see and what they 

rroposc '~c try to achieve. I do not need to ~o through the dismal figures 

nt any length. h1e are all only too familiar with them. The taxes are 

onerous and they are rising. The debt is growing rapidly. Indeed it is 

quite astounding, Hr. Speaker, 
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Ml' • ROBF.FTS : how rapidly the debt of this Province has grown in 

the last three or four years. I thank the Minister of Finance for 

his courtesy and I assume that was the debt prospectus he was 

tearing up. But the debt of this Province, Mr. Speaker, :l.n ·round 

terms has doubled in the last three or four years and gives every 

prospect of gain~ up and up and up. Equally the unemployment situation 

continues to ~et worse and ~~e talk about it and we talk about it 

and gentlemen on the other side think it means nothing,and gentlemen 

on this side think that it means everything. The fact remains, Mr. 

Speaker, we are not ~iving our people the opportunity to engage in 

productive and worthwhile work. We are not~ Thousands and thousands 

of 111e<,foundlanders are not getting the opportunity to participate 

:J.n the economy of this Province. Not only is that a drag upon our 

public expenditure in that we are required to spend $60 million, or 

$70 million or $80 million a year helping those people. I am not talking 

about the people who are 1you know, widows, or who are not able to work. 

I am talking about people who are able to vlork and who want to work. 

Not only are we doing that but we are losing the value of their 

production. And any government that is concerned at all about this 

Province should be concerned with that central fact and should be making 

plans to deal with it. 

~·r. Speal'er, I just want to ask the government for a few simple 

statements. The !linister of Finance might be able to help us. I want 

to know where the five year projections are. We used to hear a great deal 

from this government - Hr. Speaker, I do not begrudge the gentleman 

from Twillingate (nr. Smallwood) the right to speak. He is very fond 

of telling us he is always in the House and verv fond of pointing out 

that everybody else is not always in the House. Well,that is true. But, 

~!r. Speaker, I have listened for five or ten minutes to him and he 

has a very effective voice but if he wishes to carry on a conversation 

I Pould ask,please,if he could do me and the House the courtesy of carrying 

it on outside the Chamber, or -

Jffi. SMALLWOOD: I apologize to the hon. gentleman. I most assuredly did 

not intend him either to hear the ~"ords or even to hear my voice. I certainly 
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r~T'. Sf-'ALLHOOD: had no intention or desire to interrupt the flow 

of his speech, not at all,and I apologize to him and in talking 

to my collea·gue here I will lower my voice in the hope that he will 

not hear even any sound coming from me. But let me assure him that 

he does not utter a word even while I am talking that I do not hear. 

PR. NEARY: Those are Liberal members who are absent. 

r'R . ROBE TS: }lr. Speaker, I thank the hon. gentleman. There is no 

need for any apology. Let me say where all the Liberal members are. 

}ffi.. NEARY: Yes, where are they? 

~~. ROBERTS : Let me go through them now. The lady from St. Georges (}~s. Mcisaac) 

is at home recovering from surgery, rather a good reason for not 

being in the House of Assembly. The gentleman from Windsor - Buchans 

("r. Flight) is in the Come By Chance area today about the public 

business a~ we will hear in due course. The gentleman from Eagle River 

(Mr. Strachan) is in Scotland with a delegation of Inuit at their 

request, their invitation, looking into the offshore oil development 

in that area. The member for Burin- Placenti4 (MI. Canning) is at 

home with influenza and is quite ill. The gentleman for Trinity -

Bay de Verde (Hr. Rowe) is in Toronto these last few weeks with his 

infant son who has been receiving medical care at the Hospital for 

Sick Children,and I am delighted to report that progress has been 

substantial and a good result, but the gentleman from Trinity -

Bay de Verde (}lr. ll.owe) having weathered that storm is now at home 

under the weather of influenza. The gentleman for Terra Nova 

(Yr. Lush) is in the Come By Chance area about public business. The 

gentleman from Bay Verte - White Bay (Mr. Rideout) is at home with the 

'flu. The gentleman from Burgee - Bay d'Espoir (Hr. Simmons) is in 

the r:ome lly rhance area,as I will be shortly. The gentleman from 

Lewisportc (}1r. 1olhite) has stepped out for a minute, and the other 

members of our caucus are present. So that is where they all are. And 

I might now start to ask where all the government members are. Some 

are about the public business, some are out having a cup of coffee or a 

cigarette or whatever peculiar vice they happen to indulge in during 

their sessions in the Common Room. A number of others I know are probably 
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~'R. !!0BERTS: home ill. 

~1e gentleman from Humber East (Dr. Farrell) is in Arizona 

1vhere he has gone for medical reasons. ~··1e all hope he gets 

very !'1uch better very !]tticltly. I do not know - the Hinister of 

Finance ,,,as ahsent yesterday, I think with the 1flu, but he seems 

to have beaten back the bug today. 

~~ . DOODY: ~o t really. 

MR. ROBERTS : Well he has come in to infect some of his colleagues 

and he is speaking to the ninister of Health and he is going to give 

thr "ini.ster of flealth the benefit of his experience. And the 

gentleman from Exploits (}~r. l!ulrooney) of course,Your Honour,is 

temporaily absent from the Chamber but we expect him to return 

once the l ' inistry get up the nerve to call the by-election and 

let the people in that district take their stand as t~ whom they 

wish. 

So that is where all the Liberal members are and it is well they 

are ~~here they are because they are all doing the public service 

and doing it well. 

Now, Sir, v1hat I was saying is that I would ask the }~inister 

of Finance if he would let us have some of the five year projections. 

He used to hear about •a five year plan and a four year plan. 

}ffi.. DOODY: A great leap forward, 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, the hon. gentleman may have called it a great leap 

fon:1ard_. I would have called it a great straddle forward in view of -

not his performance,because he is quite new to this happy portfolio. His 

predecessor met the fate he deserved at the hands of the electorate 

last September, through the willing agency of my friend and colleague 

from Fortune - Hermitage (}'r. l.Jinsor), but you know we have never had 

any indication 
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"IR. ROBERTS: 

from the Ministry where we are going, of what they can see. Now I 

know there are five year projections and I can imagine what is in 

them. But I should not have to. The Ministry should come before 

the house and say, "Here is what we can see. Can we see the iebt 

r,oing up, and up, and up? Can we sustain the debt going up, and 

up, and up? ~~at do we see in taxes? What do we see in revenues? 

Hhat do we see in eXPenditures?" Or are we going to have budget 

after budget such as we saw last Fall? A~shoddy production coming 

in as it did on the heels of what amounts to a mass misleading of 

the people of this Province. 

Well let us have those five year projections, or the four 

year projections or whatever term the mandarins of the Treasury 

Board and of the Finance Department are currently using in their 

looks forward in their advice to the Ministry. Let us be told 

how temporary restraints are. 

We live in a strange world, Mr. Speaker. We are told things 

are very, very bad. Things are restrained and we have no money and 

yet we discover last year,according to the public accounts tabled 

today,$160,000 was spent on official entertaining - $9,000 roughly 

by the Premier, another $6,000 for the dining room here in 

Confederation Building - no doubt all well spent and I hope truly 

enjoyed and I hope none of it was for Tory caucuses at the Act III 

because we have been down that road before. 

Mr. Speaker, is that an example of restraint to the people 

of this Province? The Minister of Energy yesterday told us the 

government are poing to be having smaller cars. A good thin~, 

because they use less energy. I would hope that that great iron 

monster that parks down in the Premier's lot - I do not know whether it 

is a Chrysler or Lincoln Continental or something - which, Mr. 

Speaker, reminds me of the sort of conveyance which the gentleman from 

Harbour r.race (Mr. Young) uses in his professional work. You know, 

a one-wav ride. Hut, I mean, is that an example of our restraints? 
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I do not think it is. It is a very minor point 

perhaps,but very revealing . Very revealing, Mr. Speaker, because 

the people of this Province can look and see what example we have 

srt and , I think, in that sense it is very important. 

:-tr. Speaker, I want to know how much we can spend in this 

Province in the years to come. Hhat sort of level of exepnditnre?-· 

Now I realize the bud~ets will tell us in detail but I am not 

talkin~ about the annual budgets I am talkin~ about the ~lobal 

amounts that we as a society or as an economy can afford for such 

thinp:s as roads and hosoitals 
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Mr. Roberts. 

and schools and municipal developments. Can we afford the sort 

of programme to which we have become accustomed? Last Fall the 

ministry and their spokesmen went around the Province. There must 

have been $100 million worth of hospitals under promise, and that 

is a lot. It might not be a lot to Mr. Broadbent who, in the 

Parliament of Canada, is used to dealing in figures of billions 

of dollars, but in the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador, in the 

governmental process of this Province, that is a great deal of money. 

It is probably as much as we have spent on hospitals altogether in 

the last ten years on capital account, and there was going to be 

a new hospital down in Happy Valley. They put the bon. the present 

member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) up·;on the line and he made that 

commitment in good faith and, of course, the moment he got elected 

they pulled the platform out from under him. There was going to be 

a hospital in Channel, and nothing has happened there. There was going 

to be a new hospital in Placentia. There was going to be a new one 

in Clarenville, and indeed we were told this. The then Minister of 

Public: Works said in the Rouse that work was going ahead, 

construction was to begin in the Spring, and he indicated the Spring 

of 1975, and it may be the Spring of about 1980 the way things are going 

now. We were going to have a new hospital on the Burin Peninsula, and 

I am told the platform is still there, up at Salt Pond in Burin, still 

there all set for the grand official start of construction. 

Well now the point I am making is not just that 

the government shamefully misled the people of this Province, which 

they di~ the point I am making is that I want some indication 

from the government whether we can afford this sort of programme .. ! have 

my own thoughts but I do not have access to the officials. I do not 

have access to the advice which is given to the ministry. Can we afford 

them? I know we need them, and I believe we must have them. Can we 
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afford them? Can we find the $120 million? What about the 

polytechnic? ~1at about the university? The university are 

crying on every hand that they have not got enough money to enable 

them to build the buildings they must have to do their job. I 

think their complaint has merit insofar as it goes, and if you 

have only tunnel vision, if you look only at the university, their 

plea must carry the day. Mr. Speaker, where does it fit into the 

overall _ pro~pective? I think it is time that the government of this 

Province let the people of this Province know, told us what we can 

afford. How long can we go on at the present level? Can we go on 

indefinitely at the present level? People have a right to know. The 

people down in Happy Valley will never again believe this government 

when they talk of hospitals. They had a firm assurance that work 

would begin - a big delegation came in to see the Premier - a firm 

assurance that work would begin this year and then after the election, 

bingo! Game over! Now they are going to close that hospital, the 

Paddon one, or make it an outpatients' facility, and move up to a 

thirty year old hospital on the base, which I would suggest to the 

}linister of Health is a very retrograde and a very backward step. 

Mr. Speaker, the government of this Province had a duty 

to tell the people of this Province where we stand and where we are 

going. . That is one of the reasons we put down this amendment. If the 

government have plans, Sir, now is the time to reveal them. They are 

over the hUIIIp of the election. It will be a year o.r two or three 

before they face their makers. In the meantime all they have to worry 

about are their consciences. Now is the time for them to reveal their 

plans. lVhat do they propose? They have had access to all the figures. 

They have got all the officials ~· Is it 28,000 people on the public service 

payroll of this Province, 28,000 out of a work force of 145,000 or 

150,000 or 155,000 employed? It is about a sixth, a seventh, a fifth, 

i\N HON . MEMHEP. : Not employed? 

HR. ROBERTS: Not employed, not employed, no. I said the work force 

employed. The work force goes up and down. I had some figures here on 

tile current one. It is 170,000 or 175,000. It drops down in the Winter 
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when people realize they have no chance of finding work and it goes 

back up again in the Summer when people come into the ~rk force. 

The ~rk force at present is 161,000 by the offical figures in 

Uecember. The public service payroll is 30,000 out of that, and 

that is a little under 20%, a little under a fifth. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: That 13 not just regular civil servants. 

~m . ROBERTS: that is just the provincial. 
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"fR. ROBERTS: lve are i.ncl uding the teachers and the hospitals but they 

;n·e all naid out of the nrovincial treasury as the hon. Jr.E'ntleman full 

well knows and would ap,ree. Mr. Speaker, the J!;ovemment have access to . 

all that infor.mation, a.ll that advice, They have got some very high 

nriced talent down there in the Confederation Building. They have got 

some good talent. 

'fR. SHALUIOOD: Yes, they have excellent employees. As the federal 

employees of all kinds would be included in the work force it would 

he interestinp, to know how many there are besides the 7,000 federal 

civi.l servants and the OW. ann the CNT and the airports and the marine 

services. I wonder what would be the grand total number of federal 

civil servants to be added to the 30,000 or 28,000 provincial employees 

forminr, part of the overall labour force of the l'rovince? It would 

have to he a fascinating figure. 

lfR. ROBF.RTS: Mr. Speaker, I have no idea. It 1.rould be an interesting 

figure and nerhans the Rentleman from Twillingate (~r. Smallwood) could 

make that his fi42th question or whatever it is and maybe the M.inister 

of Manpower could ask his officials to get that infonnation. It should 

he fairly readily available. The point is that the government have 

access to this vast nool of talent. They must have some plans. They 

must have some indication. 1-lell, let them reveal it, let them make 

it public. This was the government which came into office with the 

great talk of planning, and doing the right thing and being rational 

as if somehow all that had been done before was not planned, was not 

rati.ona] and was not right. Now after four years in office, Sir, ~7e 

have not seen one ounce of planning publicly. God knows what may have 

r.one on behind closed doors, but we can only _judgE' on what we know, on 

what we see here in the House and what we read published by the 

government. 

~- - SMALLWOOD: What happened to the task forces? 

IB 

MR. RORF.RTS: Oh, all the task forces, Mr. Speaker, laboured and some of 

them nroduced reports and some did not, and only one report has been 

made public and that was the forestry one. As far as I know only one 
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MR. ROBERTS: or two have been acted on. We do not know. The government 

have made no more planning. Their policy, I fear, has been one of 

lurchin~ from expediency to expediency, from crisis to crisis, trying to 

get over the difficulties which they rightly foresaw in the election. 

Anythin?, to get through the election last year! They produced a 

budget which would not stand up under examination and scrutiny. They 

made promises, like, well like, manna in the desert after fortv days 

of wandering without food. You know, what they did everybody in 

Newfoundland knows. They will not get away with it again. They may 

try it again but they will not get away with it again. 

MR. SMALL>roOD: I am sorry to interrupt so often but I am only tryin~ 

to help the argument along. These task forces - a government appoints 

a sort of royal commission or some kind of public body to examine a 

~uestion and make a report which is nromptly tabled, but a government 

also appoints a task force to gather material and to offer advice to 

the government within the limited circles of the government. Can 

the hen. Leader of the Opposition tell me if those task forces were 

of one or the other of these two categories because you cannot blame 

them for not publishing the reports of a task force if it were not 

intended that they should be made public? 

~IR. nonnv: They were never meant to be public. 

MR. ROTlF.RTS: Mr. Speaker, they were not royal commissions in the 

sense they were not commissions under the Public Enquiries Act. They 

were .1oint federal-provincial working documents. While the Minister 

of Finance say they were never public that is true as a statement of 

fact, I would point out that the ministry boasted of them. The 

ministry said, this is our great new leap forward. Indeed I can 

remember, will never forget the Premier being down on the eight floor 

and lookinr, out into the television cameras saying that the greatest 

moment since Confederation came when he announced the restructuring. 

I think he believed it. I mean that is the sad and the nathetic 

part of it, he believed that he had achieved somethin~. Of Course 

all we did was add about four extra ministers, seventeen extra 

executive assistants and a couple of hundred thousand dollars a vear 
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to the pul~] i c s!'rvice payroll. 

It cJ-oangPc! the n;:uucs of some (lepartments too. 

Hr. . I'OUERTS: \Jell , l'r . Speaker, we l'lay hav~ chanr,ed the names 

of soll'e c!epartments and t~e may not. 

}'P . NEAT'Y: He pensione<l off n few rleputy ministers. 

~fP . ROBEPTS : ~Tell, the hon. member for Lal'oiJ e (l•-c. Neary) says 

we clicl pension off a fet< rleputy ministers, tbe ~olclen handshake, 

I thinK, and there are more to come. I believe there are more to 

col'le . But the fact remains that the ministry talked a great deal 

about these task force reports . They have not made them public, 

with one exception anc that is the task force on forestry which 

was tablecl in an e~itec version although the full version very 

quickly became public. nnJy a few pages had been deleted. By 

the way,in caRe the ~~nister of Finance 
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'~P. l'!lllERTS: is looking at me, I did not make it public. I am not 

even sure I kno~· who did, although I could take a guess at who did. 

But the fact remains, Sir, that this government either have ignored 

those task force reports or alternatively have not received them, 

:md I ~mnder how many have been received, Did the education one 

ever come in? 

1'1'. f\ClODY: No. 

"'"I' • 1'J1BERTS: No, the education one has -

A.~ l!(lN. ~1D'13ER: He have got it. \.Te have got it. 

>m ROBERTS: The education one has come in? 

''1'. noonY: Yes but after the nasty way you acted over the forestry report 

wr decided not to table it . 

! IT!.. r:nBEl'TS: There you are. The hon. gentleman may not make them public, 

Sj r, 1,ut when he goes out _of office, be it a year or two or three, and it 

will not be longer than that, they ~•ill be made public and then everybody 

can have a look at them and we can judge the record of the present 

administratton against their pretences and their pretentions and we will 

let the facts speaY for themselves. 

"r. Speal,er, in the meantime all He can do is judge them by "'hat 

thry say anrl Phat they do, and if the bon. the ~intster of Finance would 

1 iJ·e me to r;o into a critical debate I would be delighted to. I could 

see a ] ot of things ~vhich need to be said about the performance of 

tht> aclm:lnistration of Fh1ch he is a leading light, very much a governing 

nnrl .1. dominating and a driving figure, indeed together with the J'inister 

F i thnut Portfolio, and the "inister of !·!ines and F.nergy, there is no 

douhr th<' ''in5ster of Finance is what is keeping this present crowd 

p.oin~, :mcJ T ,.rould think that he should take that as a compliment hecause 

j t ts as complimentary as anything that will be said to him by anybody 

"n t'lis Prcwi.nce toclay. 1'he ~act remains, }'r. Speaker, that the ministry 

prom1 !<P_d much And dt;>1 1verccl nothing and all I am sayinp: to them. now in 

this amenclment is let them produce, let them lay on the table of the Rouse, 

1 et tl~cm JT>akc puhl j_c, if they do not ~~ant to table the reports let 

them indicate vhat 1vas in it. But they ignored the Task Force on Ener~ 

l'eport. There 1-:ns no recommendation in there that the Churchill Falls 
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~'R. ROBERTS: he bought out by the Province, be taken over, 

be nationalized, be purchased, and yet they did it. And now we are 

in the soup and in the worse kind of financial mess and it is going 

to get worse. 

Let me talk about forestry, the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture 

is here. We had the Task Force Report on Forestry. he was not the 

minister at the time. He is guiltless in that sense - we were going 

to get a great leap forward in forestry and then we had the Rural 

Development Authority and it was going to be the answer to all of our 

prayers and the combination of the RnA's sawmilling activities and 

one tr.ing and another • "e ~rere going to have a great new world in 

forestry. But where are ~~e today? On every hand the forestry issue 

is in very real trouble. The RDA~as far as 1 know, have lost 

eve·ry dollar they lent to the sawmilling sector. They may not have 

admitted it yet, but I will bet that out of what - if they have given 

1,000 loans, 800 of them have gone sour or are sour if anybody bothered 

to check up on them. Not because people did, as did a gentleman down 

in, I think it was Parsons Point, in the North side of Bona vista Bay, 

some~rhere along the North side,who took his money from 'RDA and promptly 

went to Toronto on it. That is not what has happened to most of them. 

lJhat has happened is that they have been put into a situation where 

they could not possibly make a go of it, so 'the government have lost 

that money. We do not even have any permanent jobs or even any semi

permanent jobs to show as a result. 

l' r. Speaker, the other parts of the forestry industry, the great sawmilling, 

we are told there ~muld he one at Roddickton. That is going. The 

one at Ha•.•kes Bay is not operating, a dispute between the operators, the 

owners, the Lundrigan's firm on one hand and on the other hand the Bowaters 

people who have the woods limits. The one do~m in Bay d'Espoir, Ralland, 

Ed Ralph and Ernie Strickland is -

AN HON. 1'E1'-raER. : Ralph is out cf it. 

I!R. ROBERTS: Is !fr. Ralph out of it? Well I only knO'II' it was called 

Ralland Enterprises. I think that was an amalgam of 1-l"r. Ed. Ralph's 

name arid ~lr. F:rnie Strickland's name, and they ~~ere the two major 
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forces in it . Well I gather that is ln very ~haky ftnancial 

position. There is no secret about it . There have been briefs 

presented and so forth. The one in Gambo , on the foot of Cambo Pond, 

1'4t. ~~~l' flsmond, Payo Enterprises I think it is called, again,you know,!fy . 

"t" . F.ds;ar natrd in r.ander, Sir, an entrepreneur of very lon~t standing 

record ond the finest kind of man, but I think his whole sawmilling 

~ntcrprise is just on the verge. And these are not the push benches . 

Th~sc arc- t'lc mot!ern ones ·~e t.rere told about. These are the big neY 

v~tures, wit~ ~everal hundred thousand or even nillions of dollars 

i~ cap1tnl f~vPst~ent and ~roducing an intep,rated product, pt"oducing 

chips nrd pt"oduc:'~nr lW'Ihl!r and you knw using all of the product of 

th1 (orerts . 
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Hr. Rg~ 

in the forestry? Hhat is gojng to be done to help these people? 

Anything? Should the govermnent guarantee loans against inventory? 

Thl!t is one sugr;estion that has been made. The government in the 

election year fever announced that they were going to ensure that 

all lumber used in government projects was made here in Newfoundland. 

Of course, that has been exposed. The tenders do not require that. 

And little enough lumber is used anyway by the government in their 

purchases. It is not something of which the government purchase a 

great deal, unless you talk of the housing programmes affected by 

CHTIC and hy our own NLB:C. 

Nr. Speaker, you knm<, where are we going in the forestry 

industry? \·/hat is going to be done? What plans does the minister 

have? What about the damage to our forests with the various insect 

infestation? Hhat is going to be done about those? Should anything 

be done? 

AN HON . 'MENBER: What we are doing now. 

MR. ROBERTS: The han. gentleman says, what we are doing now. We 

have lost a lot of forest in the last couple of years. The han. 

gentleman says ue are going to go in and cut them as fast as we can, 

but, Sir, there may be nobody to cut, there may be nobody to cut that 

tolood. Liner board a re overstocked with wood, J aying off people in 

I.et~ i sporte di s trict. And ~fr. Ingram,the President, has announced that 

the y are goinr, to he lay ing off their otm woocl s cutters, camps in 

t he llay St. Georr;e area t•ill not be reopened. In my own area,Main 

~rook, and in the area immediately to the south and the Roddickton area, 

the Linerboard are cutting back on their production. Bowaters who have 

announced they are staying in Newfoundland -which was a good thing. I 

do not know how much news it is, but it is a good thing any way;- what 

are they going to be cutting this year? They are not going to be cutting 

a great deal in Northern Newfoundland. They are not going to be cutting 

in the Hawkes Bay ?.rea unless they can make arr-angement' with Lundrigan' s, 

and I gather they are miles apart on the price, Mr. Speaker. 
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You know, all I want to know is what plans the ministry have? 

!.-'hat they can visualize', and what we have to do to achieve it? That 

is all. It is not much to ask. A ten minute speech by the minister, 

a speech which he thought thorough and was willing to give 

information could make it perfectly clear. That is ~Jl. So I 

;}(luld ask him to do it. I would ask him what can be <lor,<· with 

i"urthe>r dev'cJopment. He have heard for years alJOut furniture here, 

~aklng furniture or furniture compotents in this Province. What 

:1hout something as simple as barrels? You know, everybody has been talking 

nl>out barrels for several hundred years. Herting barrels, we are 

using a couple of hundred thousands a year,I am told. The herring 

fishery is undergoing a bit of an upsurge. I am told all of the 

barrels are imported except there is a man in Little Bay Islands 

~ir. George Strong, George and Greta Strong - Jones, I am sorry, yes. 

llolp Strong - but they make barrels there, they have a cooperage there, 

and a very, you know, again they are entrepreneurs. The operation is 

on a large scale. 

iiJ; . Stii\LLV.'OOD : Do they us e hardwood or softwood? 

~11~ • ROBERTS: They use soft~.'ood barrels. But, you know, must we 

in,rort our barrels? I do not know. I kn~7 that the Newfoundland and 

Labrador Development Corporation are doing a study on it. I would 

hav<' thougl1t that we would have enough .studies on barrels by now .• 

You !mow, we could barrel t~e studies we have. 

But will the minister tell us now what we can do with our wood. 

Are we condemned as we now seem to be only to produce trees ·for pulp 

and then paper, or craft or newsprint as the case may be, on the one 

hand, and on the other hand some of the rougher grades of lumber, 

not even the big timber hut the match lumber and what used to be called 

plowed and tongue, and tongue and groove, I think it is now called, two by 

four's, three by six's. ~lo"' what can we do with our forestry resources? 

\-Je :.ave heard again sweepin.~. generalizations. 

llhen the present :linister of Manpower (Mr. ~!aynard) was the 

/!.in ister of Forestry he stood here in the House and he told us it was 

going to be like the new Jerusalem when the new Forestry Act went 
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Hr. Roberts: 

through, and it was going to be like the Elysian Fields. Well I 

want to know \<hat has happened, and more importantly, because I 

think I know what has happened - precious little. I want to 

kno\v uhere we are goinc? Ho'W many jobs can W£ get? How m,any 

jobs can we make in this Province by using our forest resources? 

The l'inister of Forestry, let him do his job and that is how he 

should do it. And everything I have said about forestry I could 

s:1y about agriculture. 

I was told today, I do not know it to be correct, but it sounds 

coreect,that there were last year in Newfoundland 140 farmers who 

grossed more than $10,000 a year. It sounds correct. I mean I have 

not had a chan.ce to check it out. But I am told there were 140 

farmers who grossed $10,000 - some of them may have grossed far more 

than that. 

MR. SMALUJOOD : Yes. Gross personal incomes? 

MR. ROBERTS: Gross personal incomes. 

I am also told that there are at least that many public servants 

working in the fannin~?: field, you know, each of them earning more 

than $10,000 a year. I have not had time to check it out. It may or 

may not be correct. It was put to me as a dramatic example of the 

failure of the government's programme to achieve their end. I think 

the minister should - whether he looks into my question or not, it is 

something I am told, and something that, you know, we all hear interesting 

things from time to time, and I do not pay much attention to them. 

But I think the minister should look into the agricultural' field. What 

again does he plan? I would like to know. I am very 
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intP.restecl in kncn;rinp;. ~lr. Speaker, I am 1ust touc~inp; nn a nul'lhPr of 

f:lclds. Fe will have a ~reat deal of opportunity to tall~ about them, 

hut I 'mnt to touch on one or two others. I do not p_ropose to p;o into 

the energy thin~ in detail. l>ie had an extensive debate before Christman 

on the Lower Churchill. ~e have heard nothing since except the continuing 

reports which come to me of the Hydro's winding down of the Churchill 

nroiect. I was down in the Labrador portion of my constituency early 

in February. The word there is that the tunnel project has been put 

off for at least twelve months. Now the further word within the last 

<lay or so is that it is going to be put off a further twelve months at 

least insofar as the T~abrador side is concerned. The rumor continues 

to spread. The concern is there. The Hydro are unable or unwilling to 

give me any information about it. Nobody seems to know ~1hat is happening. 

Pel] here we are on the month of }1arch. l>)e are three months into the six 

month period in which ~•e were going to spend $55 million. I would ask the 

ninister or one of his colleagues to make a very full and a frank report on 

that and an explanation. I want to know what the ~overnment intend to do 

>1i th the enercy. In all the debate before Christmas nobody ever anst·Tered 

that <Juestion. ""e still keep hearing talk about almninum plants and we 

have heard mor·e of that now· following the great European jaunt. Jlut I 

think the gentleman from St. John 1 s East and I are probably in the same 

camp on this one. Fe do not often inhabit the same polHical field. P.ut 

I think our views are probably much the same on this. I would like to know 

exactly what is involved and what· is in it for the Province and whether we 

are goinR to have to lay out anything to get it. Let us not have another 

Frco. lie l1ave rn:tde th<~t one mistake now. Let us not have another one. 

~·n1at are >re going to clo with the power? What are ~1e going to do with it 

in the industrial development sense? What can we do with it? We are told 

it is our one great resource. T.-lell,~n we use it and how can we use it? 

It is time that we clid not settle for generalizations. It is time 

that 'ie !/.<'t some <inswers. It is time that we got some hard and concrete 

~nsw,rs. The ministry must have plans. Surely they cannot say after four 

yri'lrR in office thi'lt thev rlo not have any plans, they do not kno•' "hat thev 
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nre r:oinp; to no with it. ·r.•ell if they have the plans why are they keepinr: 

thcTT! to thcmse]vPs? If they no not reveal the plans I think TT!Ost fair

minrkrl peop1c:'. 'l:!Jl },av!' to concur that the fllans rlo not exist, that 

th£> f'nVPrnment rlo not have any lonp,-range plannin!!, that thev are 

lurclTinp, alon~,one experlient after another, a group of tired old men 

in office, ~ ~roup of men who have grown old 11nrl tirerl with office,as 

the T.i'>eral admtnistration did after twenty-three years. 

!tTL S!!i\T.L1Jnon: 

'·!r . P,OP.F.RTS: 

~!ll. SJIALLHOOD: 

Mll. P.0llF.RTS: 

No, I ~.;as never tired. 

The hon. gentleman may never ~ave been tired. 

No, never. 

But he certainly tired out a lot of other people, Mr. Speaker. 

P.ttt they :'Ire nmv a group of extinct volcanoes, no great new plans coming 

now, no r:re11t leaps for<vard. Their bigp,est concern no~7, Sir, is pensions. 

The hon. r,<mtleman from St. John's Centre has put more thought into 

pensions the last two or three years t~an he has into any other aspect 

of nu~lic affairs. 

MR. MURPHY: 1\hsoJ utely not. Mr. SpeakE'r, if I may say something 

nlease! 

tfR. ROBERTS: ~'r. Speaker, the hon. gentleman does not have the floor . 

'!r. Speaker, I request Your Honour enforce the rules and ask hi111 to 

si.t do•.m. The point I am making is that the hon. gentleman from St. J ·ohn' s 

Centre has put more thought into pensions in the last two or three years -

Ill\. SPF.AKER: (Dr. Collins) Order,please! 

HR. RORF.RTS: - than into any other aspect of public affairs. The hon. 

gentleman, Sjr, in a political sense is an extinct volcano. That is all 

I a~ saying. If he noes not like it he can get up in his turn and say 

what he wishes. 

IIR. MTT1H'HY: You are wasting your breath. 

'~. noonY: ~auld we have the member for LaPoile(Mr. Neary) keep the Leader 

of the Opposition in his place? 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, I noticed the gentleman from Harbour Main (Mr. Doody) 

has means of keeping the member from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) in his place. He 

are all very much amused, amazed and interested. We watch ~.;ith tlondering 
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~yes the stranr,e and cionerous 11cts of the ~'inister of l'inance . Hr . 

~Jll'<lkt'r. there are t~ro or three other things but before I turn to them 

let m<' touch on another matter that is very topical. I am told that t he 

tahrador v'est Chamber of Commerce have now approved a motion, that they 

hnvr set up a committee, -

tiR. 'IURPIIY: !lear, hear! 

tffi . r.onERTS : -the motion authodzed them to set up a committee to 

investigate the feasibility of s ecession from the Province 
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of Ne•.vfoundland and Labrador, and I do not think the gentleman 

frol'l St. John's renter (Yr. Yurphy) really means "Hear, hear," in the 

sense of approving of the !'lotion. He thinks they should? The 

hon. r.entleman has no objection to it? 

"11. IT:'PIIY: It is their business. 

~IT'. J!OBEP.TS: The hon. gentleman has no objection at all? 

~·'P. SI'ALLFOO!l : Objection to what? 

AN liON. NEl"BER: To the Labrador -

liP.. S1'ALLWOOn: To the passing of the resolution? No, no! that 

is not what he said. 

J!T'. "'tlllPRY: 

' 1' . ROBERTS: 

They have a right to pass a resolution. 

The hon. me!llber for St. John's Center {llr. l'urphy) 

even l<lhen he says something usually does not make it very clear. 

~lobody can object to them passing a resolution. They have every 

right in the world to pass all the resolutions they wish. ~~at 

I object to, Yr. Speaker, is the fact that they - and I do not 

object to them - I object to the fact that they found it necesss.ry 

to pass this type of resolution. The gentleman from St. John's 

Center U'r. •'urphy) can make light of it and ll'ake scorn of it. · He 

is part of the reason, Mr. Speaker, why this type of thing exists 

because he was one of these men who went down to Labrador in the 

Hinter of 1972 and said,'' We will have a ne"' type of administration. 

We ~·ill consult with you," And I believe, Sir, that is the last 

time he has been in Labrador, certainly the last time he paid any 

heec to Labrador. 

T a,., p:lac:' to see that the gentleman for venihek (l'r. rousseau) 

is h11ck jn hj r, se11t bec:tuse I believe he wouJn share ""Y concern. I 

j ust r.ac:'e reference, for the benefit of the rentlel'lan, to the fact 

th.1t the rhanr·er of ronomerce in Lal:rador l'est have pi1ssec1 a T"Ot~_on 

~uthor]zjnr; an investi~ation into the fe11sibility of s.ecession 

of the I.abrador part of th:l s Province from the Province. Hell, 

Mr. Speaker, I happen to take this seriously. I happen to take 
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1.t lvith a E.reat ,leal of sertousness because I believe - and the 

p,entleman j'rorn "enihek ("r. Rousseau) said so do I. I thought J 

heard hi~ say that. The fact remains, Mr. Speaker, that there are 

in this Province a group of citizens - and these are not crackpots, 

they are not :Irresponsible. l~e may not agree Pith what they are 

doing but these are men, vornen, as far as I know, w:lth some standing 

:In the coll'mnnHy of some responsib:!.e positions. They feel aggrieved 

enouP,h that they have gone this step. ~1aybe the result of their 

invest:!.p:at:!on ~>rill bP to turn thumbs down on secession. Who knows? 

Let us hope it cloefl. But the fact remains that a group representing 

n fl".:!.rl y sir.ntf1cant boc'y - and it is not just the Labrador l~est 

ChambPr of Commerce. !'lnyhody loho has travelled anywhere on the 

La.hraclor or who has talked to anybody who has been on the Labrador 

knm•s that the feeling is there and it :l.s growing, and we are not 

going to get anywhere by pretendine :l.t :Is not there or by making 

li.ght of it or by making scorn of it. '!lither we recognize it and 

pay heec1 to it or ,.e accept the consequences whatever they may be. 

What I say is the ministry again, Sir, have a dutv to 

come to grips H:l th this, the reason this is here - I do not think 

it has anything to do ,,rfth the gentleman from 1~enihek (Mr. Rousseau) 

who has done more to try to get the feeling of the people in 

Labrador West and the Western part of Labrac1or and to represent 

the:lr views and to try to hrinr. government services to them. I 

do not thtnk it is his fault hut I think it is the fault of the 

government as a •mole. I th:lnk the member for t-'enihek Ofr. l'ousseau) 

the ~'inister of Forestry and Aericulture as he now :is,is like 

the little boy w:l.th his finger in. the dyke. He is just trying to 

hold it back and I am not sure he has been able to, and certainly 

the people in that part of this Province do not feel that way. 

Hell I think the government should come to grips with it. 

There is a feeling, it is a very real feeling, it is deep and it is 

.,ic1esprei!c1 and it is the duty of the government of this Province to 
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rl:'cor.n:!?.e tlu'lt, to attempt to discover and t0 ;oscertain ~~hy i.t is 

there. I think ~·e aJ 1 know. I think H is a feeU.ng of alienation, 

a feeUnr, of powerler,sness, a feeling that the ~overnment of this 

Province c1o not c<>re for the concerns of Labrac1or, a sort of feeJ ing 

that :is typi.fiet:l by the snowmobile regulations where the member 

for Naskaupi (~rr. Goudie) who is almost a minister, he is parliamentary 

secretary or something to the Premier, saw fit to publicly .disassociate 

hi.mself' 1dth the govermnent, publicly disassociate himself on this 

question of sno~m10bi.le regulations because they could not have been 

drawn up by anybody with at)y knov7ledge of or concern for Labrador 

or the way in which people in Labrador must use snowmobiles. The 

same feeling that led the member f<;>r Naskaupi (}!r. Goudie) at 

r.artwright, a big conference on oil and gas involving the native 

peoples and the formatfon of the Labrador Resources Advisory 

Council a month or .t1~o past, the member for Naskaupi (l-'r. Goudie) 

felt so ashamed of being a supporter· of the government he had 

to stand up and say he would not defend the government and that 

he was not there to defend the government even though he supported 

them ~n the House and even though he is on the Premier's personal 

staff and works with him in the office day by day and indeed works 

out of the so called Premier's office in Happy Valley when he is 

in Happy ~'alley. 

The feeling is there. Labrador is represented in the House 

by four members, two on each side. He have all run into it. It 

exists in the Labrador portf on of my district. It has been fue-lled 

by the government's incredible stupidity in insistin~ that that 

district had to embrace both sides of the Strait of Belle Isle, 

in rejecting the expressed wishes of the people. Here in this 

!louse a ~ssive petition was presented by the then member for 

Labrac!or South, ''r. ~"':l.chael :lo!artin, massive 
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not necessarily in the number of names but but massive in that 

it represented almost every person in that. area, and the government 

went ahead and ignored that and went ahead and insisted that those 

people be put in a district that they did not want to be in1.,;;,ith 

people with whom they had nothing in common. It was not necessary 

by any standard of population or anything else. It was just an 

attempt to penalize those people and to hurt them, and to make it 

impossible for them to have the type of political representation 

they wanted. That is why I said when I ran there that if I ever 

get the opportunity, Sir, and the district of the Strait of Belle Isle 

still exists, I will sponsor in this House legislation to wipe out 

the district of the Strait of Belle Isle. I think it was a wrong idea. 

It was a bad idea. Everybody, except the Premier, who got it in his 

head somehow that we should have that district -and he insisted, he 

hulled it through againstopposition of everybody and anybody who 

knew anything, And I challenge the member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) 

who was a Labradorian born and has grown up there, I challenge him 

to. dispute a word I said, and I say the same to the gentleman from 

Menihek (Mr. Rousseau), who may not be a Labradorian born but has 

spent - what? - ten, twelve years of his life -

MR. ROUSSEAU: Fourteen years. 

MR. ROBERTS: - fourteen years of his life - I thank him- in the 

Western part of Labrador teaching, he has made his home there. his 

family are there, I challenge them to dispute that. This government, 

Sir, have failed, and it is too important for them to go on failing. 

It is much too important. It is not a question ~f partisan politics. 

It is not a question of Liberals or Tories. But the feeling is there 

in Goose Bay. It is very real, very deep, and all of us who are concerned 

with the future of this Province - and the devil with who is the government, 

whether it is one group of men and women, or another group of men and women, 
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that does not really matter in this sense. .n1at does matter 

is that we have in this Province a very large group of people 

who, for what they consider to be the very best of reason, are 

beginning very seriously to doubt whether their political future, 

their future as as Province lies witin the Province of Newfoundland 

and Labrador. And that must be a matter, Sir, that every member 

should take to his heart, and should be concerned with. And I hope 

the member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie), when he speaks in the Throne 

Speech debate, will give his views on it, and I hope the gentleman 

from Henihek (Mr Rousseau) will, because the ·feeling is there. It is 

very deep. It is widespread. It is not just a few crackpots. It 

is not just a few angishores of one sort and another. It is the 

feeling that responsible citizens have, and I must say every time 

I am in Labrador, and I run into it, I am more and more sfruck by it, 

by the depth of it, by the passion with which it is held, by the 

fi~ness of the increasing strength of the belief which many people 

hold that for them there can be no future in this Province. That 

is a terrible indictment, not only of this government, but it would be 

equally true or it was equally true of the administration of which I was 

a part. The same feeling was there. 

Mr. Thomas Burgess, of immortal memory , recognized it. 

!·1R. SHALLWOOD: ~at Ulemory? 

HR. ROBERTS : I said, immortal. 

The hon. gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood2 

may wish to take one consonant out of that word. 

MR. SMALUIOOD: Did the hon. liJember say, immoral 7 

MR. ROBERTS: I said, immortal. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Oh, immortal. 

MR. ROBERTS: And the hon. gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

who has more knowledge, I would suspect of Mr. Burgess in the past than 

diu I,may wish to take a consonant out of that word. Well that is up 
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to the gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood). All I say, 

Sir, is that Mr. Thomas Burgess saw that feeling, recognized it. 

Whether or not he used it for his own ends or for other ends 

he was able to develop it, and there was a very real political 

force. Well that force disappeared mainly because Mr. Burgess 

disappeared. He was the force, or he was the expression of it. 

Mr. Speaker, the fact remains that the feeling is there, and it 

has surfaced again now. The Chambers of Commerce, as a rule, 

are not in the forefront of radical movements, you know. They 

are the vested interests. They are the people §or whom this 

system is working, the people who have a vested interest, Who have 

a very direct, usually pecuniary interest in making this system 

work. When they go to the point where they feel they must, at least, 

study a matter, then it is serious. I might add, to show how serious 

it is, that nobody anywhere else in this Province could conceive 

of a group passing a motion to say that Fogo Islands should secede 

from the Province, or that the Burin Peninsula should secede from the 

Province, or the Northern Peninsula should secede, even though in 

every area of this Province, there is a feeling that people there are 

not getting the services they need and they deserve. 

MR. PECKFORD: They do not have the same wealth as the other regions. 

NR. ROBERTS: I am sorryf 

The hon . member for Green Bay ,(Mt< Peckford) says, "They do not have 

the same wealth as the other regions." That is one of the reasons 

why people of Labrador feel as they do. They say, our wealth is going 

out. The hon. gentleman should come with me to Forteau or Anse 

MR. PECKFORD: I have been to Forteau -

HR . ROBERTS . Sure , I am glad he has been to Forteau. 

~\R. 'PECKFORD : - much more often than the han. member. It is the other 

way round. He should come with me. 

HR. ROBERTS : Sure, and I was not, sent there by the Department of 

Welfare, Hr. Speaker. 
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MR. ROBER,.TS : The fact remains he should come with me to Forteau 

and talk to the people there who realize they are not going to 

get the power from the Lower Churchill. that again that great 

development will carry the power p·ast their doorstep, Mr. Speaker, 

wi 11 carry it -

MR • '1URPHY: I have been to ~ry's Harbour, Fox Harbour, Williams 

Harbour. 

I·'R. ROBERTS: The only trouble is the hon. gentleman came back. 

Mr. Speaker, leaving aside the rudeness of the hon. gentleman, the 

point I am making is he should come to the Straits of Labrador and 

talk to the people there, Mr. Speaker, and get their feeling as 

NM- 1 

they reali?.e as it now stands they will not benefit from the 

developmeHt of the Lower Churchill. It will come right by their 

doorstep. But he can bray and he can nefg.h and he can interrupt. he 

can be rude and discourteous and all these things if they make him feel 

happier. What concerns me, Sir, is the very real, very genuine, 

very deep, very widespread, very sincere feeling, however misguided 

it is, the people of Labrador are coming to the conclusion, Sir, 

that for them there is no future within this Province. Well that 

must be stopPed and the only way to stop it is by showing them it is 

wrong, and showing them there is a future within this Province. We 

will not do it, Sir, by the type of attitude which the gentleman 

from St. John's Centre (Mr. Murphy) exhibits. I would prefer the attitude of 

the gentleman from Menihek (Mr. Rousseau) who I think. is genuinelv 

concerned and anxious to do what he can and is doing '~hat he can, 

~r. Speaker, and will do what he can to deal with this. 

Nmv, Mr. Speaker, -

!ViR • ldURPHY : 

Lahr.ador. 

' !R. ROI\ERTS: 

- representing in six years of representation of 

Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman obviously has ~omethin~ 

wrong with his vocal cords because they are not connected to hi's 

mental cords. 

~ . }1URPHY : If I had the Leader of the Opposition for a member 

I lvould secede. 
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MR. ROBFRTS: Now, !fr. Speaker, he might. I had the hon. gentleman 

for a member for a while and I did secede. 

MR. MURPHY: I am not certain of that. You got outside St. John's 

so you would not have to pay taxes! 

'm. ROBF.RTS : Yes, Sir, yes he moved. Yes, Mr. Speaker, the -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

'~. P.OllERTS: 

"'ll. MURPHY : 

~fuat was that? I did not hear that, what was that? 

I am saying you got out of St. John's so you would 

not have to pay taxes. 

~IR . ROBERTS : That is rip,ht. I live in the Local Improvement 

District of Hop,an's Pond. 

~ ·!R. SMALLWOOD: Out among the democrats. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well with all the poor people, the hon. member for 

St. John's l,fest (l1r. Crosbie), has a modest residence there. The 

gentleman from Twillingate's CMr. Smallwood) great friend, Mr.John 

Aitken, the head of Golden Eagle in Newfoundland has a residence 

there. Mr. George G. R. Parsons, who has taken such a long bite 

at the denturists has a - indeed Mr. Denis Groom has a residence 

there, a fairly elaborate one. 

MR. NEARY: 

HR. ROBF.RTS : 

MR. NF.ARY: 

lfJL ROB .I'.TS : 

What about 11r. Purdy? 

I am sorry? 

No, Mr. Purdy is on the other end. 

~o, no. Mr. Purdy does not live in the Local 

T~provcment District, he is down on the Tolt Road, beyond the camps. 

'~ . SMALLWOOD: Js that a subsidized rental affair? 

'·!R . R0BERTS: No, Mr. Speaker, I would hope it would he subsidized 

rental because the Local Imurovement District of Hogan's Pond collects 

no taxes, that is true, hut it provides no services either. So it is 

catch as catch can. 

Mr. Speaker, the fact remains that -

AN ITON. Mffi'ffiER : 

~m. ROBERTS: 

Try another tack. 

I was on the subject but the hon. gentleman from 

St .. Tohn 's Centre (Hr. Murphy) feels impelle<l to try to drag me m•ay 

•rom it, ~1011evr:r, that is his problem. I wanted to say a word or t1m, 
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'IH. P.OP,J'.HTS: Hr. ~rwakc• r, Hhout the snowmohlle situation. The 

Hinister of Tourism is in the House and I am very pleased about 

that. I would urge him to set up a Select Committee on the 

snowmobile thing, snowmobile regulations. We are not obviously 

~oing to have the regulations in force in time for this year. The 

age regulation is now in effect but the others cannot be brought 

into force in time for them to have any significant effect on the 

current snowmobilin~ season. 

Well then we have a little time. I think it is obvious 

now that the draft put forward by the ministry is off base. I 

think everybody would recognize that, that if it is not adequate, and 

that is the tenor of public comment, and I have had quite a number 

of letters and I am sure that the minister has had infinitely more 

than I have, but my colleague the member for Conception Bay South 

(Mr. Nolan) has made quite a study of this and, you know, there is 

no doubt that the widespread feeling is the regulations as they now 

stand will not do the job. Most people accept the need for 

regulations. There is a measure of agreemen·t on the types of matters 

which should go in the regulations but there is a widespread feeling 

that the present ones will not work. 

Well,that being so, let us take them for what the minister 

said they were a draft, a starting point. They were never put out 

as the laws 
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l lr. Roberts: 

of the Medes and the Persians, and let him then suggest to his colleagues 

that we set up a select committee, and it goes about the Province, and 

has fifteen· or tWenty or thirty hearings. Let people make their 

views known, and then let that select committee come back to the 

House with a draft report, the minister and his colleagues will then 

have to look at it, because the House does not make regulations, the 

government makes them. 

I think it is obvious there should be a need to recognize different 

parts of the Province, and different needs of different parts. The 

needs of Labrador or my own district are far different than the needs 

of St. John's when it comes to this snowmobile question. Indeed the -

HR. NEARY: The isolated communities on the South Coast. 

l·fR.~O~ERTS: Well the member for LaPoile talks about isolated communities 

and he is right. The snoWI!'obile is not a pleasure toy or a craft of 

recreation, it is a matter of survival. In the N.orth the snowmobiles 

have replaced the dogs, and they are not as quite as dangerous as 

dogs, they only need to be fed when they are working\as people say, 

Lut they are the means of getting around. In the far North, in the 

northern part of the Eagle River district they are used as a means of 

getting food,just not transportation. My friend from Eagle River 

(l1r. Strachan) managed to freeze an ear while off on a caribou hunt 

recently. The ear has come back successfully. But I mean everybody 

in the North takes his snowmobile in the Winter and goes off to get 

his caribou. I saH a statement the other day by the minister in which 

he recognized that, you know, the caribou is a very important part of 

L11e Hay of life for the people, particularly in the communities lxorth 

of rU.r,ol et on t<1e northern coast of Labrador. 

CAJ?T. WI NSOR: They need to get firewood. 

MR. ROBERTS: !1y friend from Fogo mentions they need to get firewood. 

\Vell that is true, particularly on the Labrador. It is not so true on 

the Island. 

~fR. mUTE: It will be,given the price of oil and gas. 
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'11'. IWJ:J:rtT!:: \lo.:ll, my friend from Lewis porte (Hr. •lhite) says it 

HiJ l be 1 r, iven the price of oil and gas. Th<~t may he, but I do not 

s uppose one person in one hundred now on this Island burns wood 

f or fuel. 

}!R. h'lliTE: Hundreds have been put in this Hinter. 

) !R. ROBERTS: The gentleman from Lewisporte says, hundreds have been 

put in this \>linter. That could well be, but even so the wood is 

not the source of our fuel, or we cannot look to it as the future 

s upply of fuel, Our wood is too valuable to be used as fuel, despite 

the economic facts which seem to indicate now it should be. 

But, Mr. Speaker, the select committee suggestion I put 

forth very seriously. I believe it would give the gove·rnment the 

means to get views from the public, not just as briefs but in a 

situation of dialogues, a two-1.ray discussion. And there are ample 

precedents for it, and most recently the denturists committee, I think 

that was the most recent select committee which produced a very -

the gentleman from Kilbride (11r. Wells) who was Chairman of it, and 

tney held a number of hearings throughout the Province, and I am 

not sure what response they got, but the people who were interested 

came forward, and I am sure their report was very much the better 

because it had adopted that method of procedure. And I would think 

the legislation if ever we get it will be very much better because of 

the fact it went through that procedure. We must have regulations, 

Sir, but they must be appropriate. The present draft is not appropriate. 

It is a starting point and let us take it as such, but let us go 

on to build on it, and the way to do it, I would think, is to set up 

a select co~ittee, and to have people come from communities to 

central points and have the committee to meet them there. The 

Select Committee on the Fisheries did this and stirred up a great 

deal of interest among people in the last session of the House. 

Mr. Speaker, I just want to touch on two or three other points 

very briefly, because I will be talking about them again later in the 

session. I hope we will see the I;lection Expenses Act in this session. 
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Mr. Roberts: 

I believe it is in the Throne Speech, but I do not have the document 

before me, The member for Kilbride nods it is. We have heard about 

it before. We have had a great deal of talk. Two or three years 

past I put down a resolution which was extensively debated. I believe 

we were here almost the entire session on that private member's 

resolution one Wednesday after. the other talking about election 

expenses and the need to govern them. 

Sir, I cannot think of anything that is more urgent. Maybe 

it will be said that there is no general election this year, alt~ough 

we never know. \ole never know. But the fact remains that it would 

take a year or two to get a system worked out, and then of course those 

who must function under the system will need a year or two to learn how 

to function under it. Because it will hopefully change completely the 

financial situation of elections. It will change the collecting 

pattern, it will change the expenditure pattern, the two sides of election 

financing, the election and the expenditure. 

We do not particularly have to pioneer in it now. We have 

lost our opportunity to do that, Sir. The Province of Quebec has 

' quite advanced legislation. The Province of Ontario, their most 

recent general election was carried out under that. The Government of 

Canada,of course,have put into place an Election Expenses Act. And 

indeed the by-election coming in St. John's West, will 1 I believe, 

be the first election we fought in this Province under the new 

federal rules which have been in effect now, for what? a year and 

a half, but we have not had a general election in Newfoundland or 

a federal general election since then. 

Well I put it down as a 
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mntt<.>r of urr,ency. Tt is worthy of the best talent the ministry have. 

Tt is :1 l>ip; jol> l>cCniiSP it would mean gett:lnp, n niece of Jep;i.slation 

Harked up that was practical and realistic and then getting it brought 

fon<ard anrl p;ettin~ interested people and parties to give their views 

and their advice and thPn the ministry takinR that and producing a final 

riecc of ler,islation which would come to the House. Presumably the House 

1•ould supf>ort it. I knm·r we on this side "auld, certainly in principle. 

We may object to some features of it but in principle we are very much for 

that legislation. I think. it has got to be done. One of the shames of 

democracy is the way in which 1ve finance the election of members to the 

Fouse of Assembly or to the !louse of Commons. It is a shame and a scandal. 

There have been relatively fe1.r had abuses of lvhich I am familar in this 

Province hut even one is too many. I am unable to understand the reluctance of 

politicians to rut an end to the system that grew Uf>. It might have worked 

thirty or forty years af(o when costs were reasonably in line. But today, 

Hr. Speaker, when a rarty - J do not syppose you could fip;ht a general 

<:>lection in 'le•,rfoundland today, a ?arty could not for what? less than half 

a million dollars. That is SlO,QOO a const~tuency. I am not saying that 

is all spent at a constituency level. But when you add in the cost of 

television and of films and of production,phamrlets. and travel and what 

have you, I 1.rould surpose a half million dollars is not too far off what 

a party would spend. I rlo not know what we spent last Fall. The !:-ills are 

still coming in. I clo not know what the Tory Party spent or ~~hat the 

Ul>C'ral Reform Party spent but I do know that the sums of money involver! 

arc staggerjng. I do know they are raised and I do know they must be 

r.aisecl. I do l :nm~ the hills must he paid. r•,,v come to sol'lewhere. 

~~r.. Sl"ALLWOOD: "''rom people 1·rho have no axe to grind, just out of 

~'H'C'l" nl' i 1 Rnt1,ropy ann patriotism. That is wl10 f'Ci.ves tl1e money to 

1m; RJ1BFRT~ : The hon. g<".ntleman from Twilling: ate (~'r. Smallwood) may 

1 ~now of those people. 
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'i!C • SNI\LUJOOD : \Jell surely we would not accept it from anyone else, 

Poulcl we>? 

NR. ROTIERTS: I am very glacl that the hon. gentleman did that. I am glad 

he always did accept money only from - certainly that was the experience 

which I luwe had in the Liberal Party which he lead for a n~mber of yet>rs, 

twenty-three, that all these contributions were without fear or favour or 

what have you. Rut the fact remains, the fact remains, Sir, that the 

costs continue to rise. The costs are very large and they are getting 

larger ancl the money must be raised. I think it is time that we not 

only looked at the collection side of it, I see no reason why we should 

not have disclosure of everything over, say what, $100 or so. I think that 

is' the federal - you can give, what, $loci to a federal party without 

disclosure. Above that it is in that great massive report and we are 

nll in there one way or another if we have given more than $100 to a 

p~rty. I think too we should look at expenditure restraints. There is no 

reason in the world that we should have to spend the money we have. 

}m. WFLLS: It is the real place. 

MR. RORERTS: No, the gentleman from Kilbride says it is the real place. 

I disagree with him. I think each is important. Disclosure may or may not 

be important. I mean I would like it but I would not oppose a bill simply 

because it does not have disclosure. I think it must have limits on 

collection. Disclosure is by far and away the best way to enforce 

limits on collections. But it must also have restraints on expenditure. 

I '~ill go further. I believe the public should fund part. 

hPing clone in Ontario. 

MR . SMALLWOOD: •fuy part of it? 

That is what is 

l"r.. RC'ntRTS: Well, the hon. gentleman says all of it. We might or might 

not agree. nut the fact remains that the principle of public funding should 

h~ accepted. The C~vernment of Canada have accepted it. The Parliament of 

r.anada have accepted it. The Parliament of Ontario have accepted it. The 

Parliament of Ouebec have accepted it. 

,l1R. St!I\U.HOOD: In Congress. 
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I'R. ROJIF.RTS : 

election . 

!-'ell, only in the Congress, only in the case of presidential 

IIi' . StiALLHI'lf\D: No. 

•m. RORF.P.TS: They have not accepted it in the case of senatorial or a 

con~ressfonal election of the House of Representatives. 

MR. NOLAN: That is only if you take money. 

~~. RORRRTS: Yes. Indeed, my friend from Conception Bay South reminds me 

that the restraints in the state, a terrible gap in their act,only apply in 

the ~residential elections if you have accepted money. If you do not accept 

;:~ny money , if you are Hr. Nelson Rockefeller with access to substantial 

money on your o1m,there are no restraints on it . You have to report it. 

You have to say •that you spent. Well I am not so sure that we should f!tO 

that road . I r~m not so sure that a man who f.s we<~lthy, particularly a man 

who cannot even claim to have made the money on his own, made for ~m hy 

his r,randfather ant! then by the process of the working of capital over the 

years since then, J am not so sure that he should be allowed to spend every

thing he wants just to get himself elected. 
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'ffi. ROBERTS: But I would put this down as a matter of priority, 

Sir. It is a matter of priority, not that it will create a lot of 

jobs or develop our resources,but it is a matter of priority in 

that it involves the very basic faith in the system by which we 

choose our government, the system by which we choose members to 

sit in this House of Assembly and then of course the system by 

which we choose the man who is Premier and the men and women who 

become the ministers. 

MR. RICKMAN: Would the han. gentleman advocate restraints on 

spending by those parties who recommend some control over charges 

so that these parties are not gouged at election time? 

MR.. ROBERTS : I t~ould agree with the Minister of Justice and I 

will repeat it because otherwise Hansard does not get these 

questions. You see,the han. gentleman's light is probably not on 

unless the gentleman up in the gallery has been very sharp. The 

Minister of Justice asked whether in talking of restraints we should 

also talk of restricting the gouging, the well-known process whereby 

particularly media people have two rates cards. nne is called 

political and the other is called commercial. The political is 

inevitably much higher than the commercial. That is what the 

bon. minister is asking? Well, yes I would. I assume that it is 

within our constitutional power to do it. But assuming it is, 

I would very much suggest that. Whether it is or not, whether we 

can do that or not,as long as each party, be they two, three, 

four or fourty-four is restricted in the amount they can spend, 

you have a levelling out process. It does not matter whether I can 

buy, as a leader of the party, whether I can buy one minute on 

CJON television or 100 minutes as long as the opposing parties only 

can buy an equal amount of time to present their views. 

'"W, . nOODY: You probably would not have them gouging if you 

reduced the risk of payment. That is the problem. 

~m. ROBERTS: lvell, the han. gentleman may have some experience 

that I do not 1 hut I can tell him in view of the financial situation 

which I inherited as leader of this party, this time everything was 
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MR. ROBERTS: oaid in advance because without it there would have 

been no television time or no - we used very little print 

advertising. That is hardly a secret. 

MR. DOODY: That is the reason they gave us for char~ing higher 

rates. 

MR. ROBERTS: · Well that is fine and I am told in fact the Tory 

Party owes more money than does the Liberal Party, certainly 

historically. All I know is that credit is very hard to find for 

political parties. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

l>fR. ROBF.RTS: 

MR. ~JR.PHY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Well I do not know what happened twenty years ago. 

- his friends, you know, over the years. 

Oh that is fine then. I am graseful and I am glad 

that the ministry now have philanthropic friends. We will have 

in due course time to look at some of the philanthropic gentlemen 

who went about their ways this past September inviting modest 

contributions, voluntary subscriptions-

MR. SMALU!OOD: A five dollar bill here and a ten dollar bill there . 

It soon mounts up. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, and fifty-two cents from those who could not 

afford ten dollars. We will have an opportunity to discuss that,but 

that is another subject. We will save that one. It will be very 

interesting, a very interesting thing indeed. But the point I am 

makin~ is that I would hope the ministry would treat this as a 

matter of priority. I am not sure whether they should produce a bill 

and have it referred to a Committee of the House, whether they should 

use a draft bill and have it submitted, sent around to anybody '~ho 

1vante~ to contribute, not dollars, but contribute to the process. 

t think it is important the parties be consulted,because of course 

they have ""t only the most knowledge, but the most direct interest 

in makin!' r1 s:-.rstem work. I am sure that all political parties in 

this Province '"'ould want to make a system work. They lmuld enter 

:into the process 1vith a view to evolving a bill that was fair and 
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workahle and riy~t and proper. 

IB-3 

In Ottawa 1 believe there was an all party eo~mittee, a ~elect 

co!llr';ittee of t he !!('use of r.ommons which held auHe extensive hearings 

on t he mat ter. 

~.,.. S"lll..LI:OOI': It began t1itb a royal co111111iss ion headed by ~~.J . 

r n] (lt•e11. 

!~ell, J ~>tr not sure there w11s a royaJ commission. 

Tt::'\t tm~ befor e my knntdleclge. There was 11 special COI!'I!Iittee on 

election e.'penses appointed by ~·r. Pearson as l' r !J.>e l'inister t.ilicl, 

rn<' ''r. rnlcl,.•cl l on it. l'r. Cordon Dryden w:~s on it. I for ret 

who w~s t.here f rom the P .C'. party but there was one frol'l each 

party . 

l'alc'well came to see me. and I asked him if he was 

ktddine. I knet~ wher e his party got its campaign funds. 

~w . t>QBEl'TS: ?·' r. Speaker, the bon. gentleman for Twillingate 

(l•r. $1"18llwood) has infi:litely 100re experience Rt campaip;n funds, 

1 would suggest, than any mel'lber of this House. 

W!. S~•ALLHOOn: All put together. 

-"J 1 put together. 1 would thin!< that if he ~>•anted 

to stand, Sir, and under the protection of legislative immunity 

tell us everythinr, he knows about election funds, Sir, it would 

be A fascinating, fascinating debate . 

"R. S~ALUI(l()T): That would be a story. 

~~ . rnBFPTS: A fascinating debate. 1 would think, Sir, that it 

would becoMe one of the classics, not just of this Province 

hut classics of the democratic system and I would suggest then, 
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'1R. ROllERTS: Sir, that the bon. gentleman would have to get in an 

armoured car to go outside the grounds of Confederation Building. 

Hr. Speaker, the fact remains that whether the hon. the 

gentleman from Twillingate (Hr. Smallwood) told Hr. Caldwell 

something or not, the fact remains that this is an important issue 

and one which i·re shou] d treat as a priority, and I would hope the 

}f]nistry will deal with it on that basis. 

Now, Sir, the Minister without Portfo!io is going to 

follow me, Let me take about five minutes,then the bon, gentleman 

can launch into his remarks and carry on, I guess on Thursday 

because tomorrow is Private Members' Day. 

There are a number of other subject, Sir, but I will deal 

~rith them later. I very much want to see us in this session get 

into occupational health. I think the government's record has been 

shoddy. I think that we are facing very real dangers. At Baie 

Verte there is an asbestosis problem building there, I fear. I want 

to know what the situation is at Long Harbour in the ERCO plant. 

We all know there is a bad health situation which has begun to 

appea; in Labrador City at the Iron Ore Company operation. The 

Alcan one at St. Lawrence - we are all too familiar with the 

tragedy that has come there. I am not satisfied with the government's 

response to it. I want to know what the minister has in mind and 

what action he is going to take. He has made some tentative steps, 

'He appointed Dr. Colohan as the Director of Occupational Health,or 

whatever his official title is. That certainly is a step forward, 

hut I think we need to pay much more attention to this because I 

think we are sitting on a time bomb, We are aware now or we ought 

to he aware of a potential problem and a verv large problem involving 

'1ni.te a nuinber of people. I think that we s'f-tould debate it at some 

Jpnr;th anrl we shoulrl f1nd out exactly what the r;overnment have in 

mind and what they propose to do to see whether they are on the 

right track or not. 

I wanted to talk about a further processing of minerals. 

We will have an opportunity to do that because, of course, that is 
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MR. ROBERTS: one of the areas where we should expand our efforts, and 

where we can get more .1 obs from our resources. 

I want to talk about twinning the Trans-Canada Highway. I 

think that is an idea whose time has come. I am not sure it should 

all be twinned. And parts of it - the Western part has to be repaired; 

the part from Port Blandford, the entrance to the park up to 

Glenwood,has to be repaired _and rebuilt - but in certain parts of it 

we now need to twin it. We need to make it a four lane highway and 

I would hope a divided highway, limited access. That is the 

sort of thing where Ottawa should -

MR. NEARY: I think the use of tractor-trailers should be 

restricted. 

MR. ROBERTS: The member for LaPoile feels the tractor-trailers 

should be restricted and that may very well be the case. I just do 

not know one way or the other. I do know that it is something where 

the Government of Canada must help us. They built the Trans-Canada 

originally, 90 per cent of it. The famous slogan was, "We'll Finish 

The Drive In '65. 
,,_ __ --- - --------

Thanks to Mr. Pearson. It was done. It ha~ 

changed the face of this Province radically . It is hard now to remember 

what Newfoundland was like before you gould get in your car here and 

drive on a paved road to Port aux Basques. It is hard to remember that. 

It would be unthinkable to go back to those days, but if we do not 

take some action to improve the Trans-canada, we will back where we 

were a few years ago with, you know, the old dirt road that used to 

wind its way out to Clarenville and then the various expedientS one 

had to adopt to get from Clarenville up to Corner Brook and then on 

down the West Coast through the valley and into Port aux Basques itself. 

I wanted to talk about electricity rates,but we have had a 

lot of talk about that and we will have more. It is a sub_j ect, I 

suspect, that is going to be with us for a long time yet. The cost of 

electricity, is it being kept at the minimum? How should the burden 

be shared between the taxpayer on the one hand and on the other hand 

the consumer, bearing in mind that all consumers are taxpayers and, 

I would think,that all taxpayers are consumers. ~t there will be time 
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MR . RORRRTS: fo~: that. 

Mr. ~peakcr , let mE> end by sayinr, that this Province is at 

present a ship in stormy seas. We are in an era of - not of 

crisis,that mav be too strong a word - but an era of storms and 

tunuoil and troubles and difficulties. But I believe we are aboard 

a stout vessel - to carry through that analogy - and if we have a 

steady cantain and a st.rong crew we will carry through. Mr. 

gpeaker, it is incumbent upon this Ministry to show us that they 

can pilot the shin of state at tnis time and they must give us a 

chart , and that is what this amendment is all about . I put it 

forth in a spirit of conciliation, I have been critical, I suppose, 

in my few remarks but I could have been immensely more critical on 

t;he facts and on the information and on the situation as it stands. 

I have t r ied not to be critical. It is very easy and I nave F:tood 

here before and I may well have to again. If the 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

situation requires that I shall. : To criticize this government would 

take hours and hours to do it, because in many ways, Sir, they 

should be criticized for hours and hours. But I have put forth 

this resolution, this amendment, in a spirit of conciliation, because 

I believe, Sir, that this is the type of approach which we should take 

in this Province today. I ask the ministry to bring forth their plans, 

to let us know what they have in mind . for the people of this Province. 

They are in office now for whatever their term, be it four years or 

be it four weeks. They are!there, they are the government. They 

have the responsibility, not just the glory or the privilege or the perquisites 

of office, to lead this Province. I am suggesting a new direction, 

a strong, new thrust, a renewed attack on our problems. I do that 

because I have faith in this Province and in the people of this Province, 

and I believe we can build in-NeWfoundland arid Labrador a land that 

we will all enjoy living in and in which we can all feel fulfilled whatever 

our aspirations and whatever our dreams. But, Sir, the government must 

lead us. I have given them some thoughts and some s*ggestions and some 

hints, and I put these forth in a genuine spirit of helpfulness. There 

have been passages of- not- rancor on my side - rancor on one or two 

gentlemen opposite, but they are minor incidents. The fact remains 

that I have made some suggestions which, I think, deserve a response, 

and I put them forth because I believe they merit a great deal of 

consideration. 

It is a time for leadership in this Province. It is 

a time of difficulty and a time of self-doubt, and I do not want to 

make too much of that, but you can never solve a problem, Mr. Speaker, 

by pretending it is not there. If you are feeling sick, you see a doctor. 

If there is self-doubt in this Province, a feeling of indecision - not of 

dispair - but of a quality verging on dispair, then we should bring it out 

and speak to it, speak to the problem, and let it be known that these doubts 
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are not well-founded. There is no need for them. But, Sir, only 

the government can provide that leadership. Only the government 

can tell us what they see and how they want us to achieve that 

end. That is their job, and it is necessary for them to do it now. 

I could talk about the Premier's absences, and I 

am not talking about the period during his illness. I mean that 

has got nothing to do with ·it. Any man who is sick must be away 

from his desk. But I could talk about the gentleman from St. John's 

West (Mr. Crosbie) who, in many ways, is the brain and the engine and 

the powerhouse of this administration. He has been going around in his 

public speeches like a man depressed. Read them, Mr. Speaker. They are 

enough to make you go out and apply to move to Ontario. We read his 

speeches - gloom and doom and disaster. Other ministers are losing faith 

apparently in their ability to lead and their confidence in this Province, 

not all. But what I am calling for is for each of them and all of them 

to show us just where we are going in this Province and what we can 

do. They have had four years to study, four years to plan. Well let 

them now show us the results of that atudy and that planning. I put 

the motion forward because I believe it should command the support of 

everybody in this House. It is a non-confidence motion because it is 

not possible in our procedure, Sir, to put forth a motion at this time 

that is not a non-confidence motion. But I put it forth,Mr. Speaker, 

because I believe the people of this Province deserve. and demand and 

expect from their government the type of information, the type of 

leadership that this motion requests. I hope the government will 

respond ~Raningfully, Sir. I ask them to. Thank you. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister without Portfolio. 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, we have listened to the Leader of the 

Opposition now for what? -two afternoons, and a part of the third, 

and, you know, I think back to the days when we first took over 

the government of this Province, and we sat over here, and he and his 

colleagues, some of whom are with him now, and others of whom· are not 
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here, and we could bearly see their heads above the desks ove.r 

there, because they were cowed, and they just sat there, and they 

were embarrassed, and whatever came up, they did not have too much 

to say especially in that first session. 
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After a 1qhil.e they han more 'lnd more to say,and more and more to say all 

the time and a pattern has heen started with this session also. But it 

is interest in?;, ~lr. Speaker, that the T.earler of the f\pposition, and he 

has not been bitter in his r~marks, but the point is that he has not in 

two days, t•.vo sittings and a hit, has not p,iven us one constructive 

sugp,estion, not given us one bit of help, not given the people of New

foundland any ~;u1dance, not given anybody connected with public or private 

1 ife in this Province anything to war],_ 1rlth, anything to hope for, anything 

to look forward to. 

AN HON. MEMBER: You are tak ing him out of context . 

H"' .. 1'7ELLS: !·!ell, it is hard to sav, Hr. Soeaker, Hhat he is in this 

context. It is hard to say because he has sat there and 1 am sure he is 

cioing his iah as he sees it 1qith the best will in the world, but the point 

is that he has criticized this ~overnment for everything it has done, every 

approach it has taken has been wrong, and not a solitary thing has heen put 

for.Yard except relatively minor concepts like,say,the Election Expenses 

Act, yes. 

MR. MURPHY: That is very important, yes. 

MR. 1·7ELLS: His sup,~estions are excellent on that, no question about it. 

But ~1hen you come to the great issues facing Newfoundland, facing Canada, 

facing us as ~ewfoundlanders and as Canadians where does the - as my friend 

from LaPoiJ.e (l'!r. Neary) puts it - the old-line Liberal Party stand? I have 

to confess to you right no-.r I do not knmq. 

!!R. ~'ITlRFHY : 

~lR. \·JELLS : 

Look at Come By Chance. 

If anybody knows in due course he will stand up and say so. 

I'.ut I do not know and I have listened,and I have listened,except for a 

few interruptions in which I had to go outside the Hou~e, I have listened 

attentively and 1 cio not knm·r. llut one thing has emerged and this probably 

frightens Ne~Ifounrllanders, frightens all of us who detect it, and that is 

that it is jmp]icit in what the T.eader of the Oj>position says and has said 

that government MUSt be involved in everything. So I wonder tonight if 
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thP. people can go to sleep in Newfoundland without one of us as members 

p:oing and tucking them in. Or if they can wake up tomorrow morning without 

one of us at the bedside saying, come on now, it is Liberal Party policy 

that we help you out of bed. And like the old kings, you know, the retainer, 

the courtier came into the bed chamber and he had the bowl of water and 

l1e ~vasherl the king' s face and he might have washed some other part of 

him too for that matter. Rut the Leader of the Opposition is getting 

public life in this Province around to the point of view that one would 

believe that Ne~.rfoundlanders cannot function on their own, that they cannot 

earn their own living, that they cannot do anything that people are 

required to do either in modern life in this Province or historically 

for themselves and that it is the role and the job and the position and 

the function of government to take the person out of bed in the morning 

and put him to bed at night. I do not know all the person is supposed 

to do. I suppose it is hold his arms and have a lovely smile on his 

face because he is looked after from cradle to grave,from sunset to 

sunrise - or the other way around. 

tm . SHJ\LLl·IOOJ) : l'rom ~•omh to tomb. 

t!R. HELLS~ From womb to tomb. Now that - surely a great political 

party lH·.e the Liheral Party, surely if that is where its philosophy 

has got it to, if that is where it has sunk, God help this Province because we 

nre all alone. nur~elves in the Progressive Conservative Party, the 

T.il,eral Reform Group and our bon. friend in the House from LaPoile (Mr. Neary), 

wp nre all alone now. A great political party has opted out of the 

f.OVer.ning of this Province. That is how I see it. Incredible, incredible, 

incredible~ Then the motion to amend the motion by striking out all the 

1mrds aftr>r 'that' :md replacing them with the follo~-ring, "This House 

renffirms its t:lith in the future of Newfoundland and J.abrador and 

cflll s upon the ministry to present to the House and to the people of 

··r.Hfonnnlanrl and Labrador a detailed and specific outJ.inP. of their goals 

fnr r'-lp r1rv<'lonM<>nt of thL<> Province and the means by which t~ey plan to 
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nchi.eve t'lem. ~'r. Speal:er, <Je on this sirlP. of the !louse no not have to 

r0aff i rm our fait't in the future of Newfounrlland and Lahrador. Our 

fnit't is thct"e. 

near, hear! 

~ "\' .. UELLS: nur f aitlt was there •rhen we fought to form the admtnistration, 

to form tl1e governme nt i_n this Province and our 
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HR. WELLS: faith has been there in the most difficult years 

since Confederation~because that is what this last four years have 

been, the most difficult years since Confederation, and our faith 

has been there and we have demonstrated our faith and we have 

·~rought forth programmes. I will not say they are the last 

worrl. T ~~11 not say that they are the final thinking of the 

government or the development of the government on every issue facing 

the 'Province of Newfoundland. I will not say that there are not 

people in the '~orld or perhaps people in this Province who are out 

teaching school, running businesses, doing everything who were they 

in my place or the place of the Mini~ter of Finance or the Minister of 

~lunicipal Affairs, even the Minister of Mines and Energy, who could not 

do just as good a job. But the point is that we have had the faith to 

be here and to fight to be here and to go back and ask the people of 

Ne,vfoundland if we could continue,as we did this past year,and they said 

yes, and we are here. 

SO't"E HON. '1-'EMBEP.S: Hear! Rear! 

}'F. t.JF.I.tS: And r,.e have the faith to be here and do not let anybody say, 

l"r, Speaker, that ''e are a bunch of tired old men, because we are not. 

No question about that, '~e are not. 

~~. NEARY: You must have had a good night's rest. 

M1'. HEI,l,S : Yes and a good breakfast besides. 

~. YOUNG: nid you have kip~ers for breakfast? 

~'lt. !'TELLS: That is right, enough kippers or flippers or whatever. 

But you know we have got to come back to this fundamental question 

before addressing myself to the various specific ~opics that are going 

to be dealt with in this debate 1and that I feel in leading off for the 

government side in this debate that I must deal with, before doing that 

we have got to examine and speak for a few minutes about what the role 

of ~overnment is going to he in Newfoundland because we on this side, 

;md I, as an individual, and if anybody in the House feels differently 

hy all means let him say so, but I do not conceive that it is the 

government's joh to get that person out of bed in the morning and to put 
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1'1:(. HELLS: him to bed at night. I believe it is government's 

job to lead, yes, but leadership and government can only go so 

far and it will take the will and the desire and the effort and 

the strength and the force and the determination of a people 

to hring this Province forward. So we can stand here and we 

can sj t here and He can talk and we can ~vork in our offices 

and '-''~ crm de hate and we can do it all, but unless the people of 

Neufou:tdland have faith in the Province of Newfoundland and the 

people of Lnbrador have faith in the Province of Newfoundland and 

Labrador, unless that is present, Mr. Speaker, nothing that we do 

as members or as government or as members of this House is going to 

have any real effect and nothing is going to bring this Province forward 

but the people of this Province. And that has got to be said and that 

has zot to be reiterated and that has got to be reaffirmed,and if 

anybody does not like it that is fine,they do not like it. But it is 

the truth and it is a truth that has got to be got over to people. 

I said that the past four years in this Province have been the 

most difficult four years since Confederation, That I believe. I think 

of our hon. friend from Twillingate O·•r. Smallwood) who took over 

the administration of t h is Province in 194~. He had forty-odd million 

nollars,w:os it not,in the bank, forty-odd million, he ~vas debt free, 

~e were still in the past war escalation when things were etill in 

c\emand, consumer goods all sorts of things, the whole Western 1-lorld 

and Canada and Ne,·Yfoundland to boot were on tl-e ups,ving. I believe 

so. 

l.fR. SY.ALLWtlOD: l~e were no sooner a Province than we were into the first 

great world depression. The world was saved from collapse bv the 

Kon~an Har. 

MP. \VF.LLS: Yes it may have happened. 

!All. SHALLWOOD: '.Ye ~vere on the rocks. 

liT'. HELLS: It may have happened and the hen. member- I was only a 

student at ~'emorial at the time - the hon. gentleman knows more than I but 
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~- WELLS: I kn~~ t hat whatever combination of forces took place 

Newfoundland accelerated and Canada accelerated and the whole 

Western World accelerated. 

~IR. Sl>!AJ,LWOOD : Over a period. 

~'R. l-'ELLS: OVer the period. And basically I believe it was because 

there was a pent up demand for consumer goods and services in the 

!¥estern \olo r ld . l t was a post-war boom and I believe history has 

shown t ha t after great wars extending you know, back in history, that 

there l·1as always this kind of economic boom and period of demand after 

such a great Har. And this is I think what happened . Newfoundland 

built up and bui~t up and advanced. ~oney was easy to come by. These 

were easy times and I remember that there were ar eas when things fell 

back and if you look at a graph or a chart you lilll see your vall!i!YS , 

your time when things 
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: 1r. \.Jelb: ---------

J remember <1110ut 1957 •·mo. an awkward perind, and 1958, things were 

dc;>ressed some~1hat at that time. But alw<"~ys 1ollen you looked at the 

pe rJ ocl there 1ms the steady upward climb. Nmv I think even the 

member for T'villingate (~!r. Smallwood) he would not suggest- and 

I am not trying to take anything away from him- but he ~10uld not 

suggest that the gains that Newfoundland made at the time were 

entirely as a result of his efforts or as a result of his government. 

Ue did claim so -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Right. That is right. 

MR. HELLS: - at the time, and I heard him. We all heard him. And 

there is no doubt he can take credit for a great many things. But I 

think whoever sat in that Chair, this Chair, and in these days the 

trend would have been up<rard, There 1vould have been good or bad 

decisions made as the case may be, and.no man has a monopoly on good 

decisions or bad decisions either for that matter. But the trend would 

have heen upuard. tut I think, Mr. Speaker, something fundamentally 

;md sir:nificant happened around about 1971, 1972, and when 1ve got 

into the 1970's, and I do not think it was recognized until 1972, and 

then by the more fonvard thinking about this, And my hon. friends may 

laugh, and they may say they coincided with the takeover of the government 

by the Progressive Conserative Party of which we are members over 

here, but not so. The signs were there. It could not go on. It 

could not go on what had gone on in the Western World after the war, 

because if it could, Hr. Speaker, then we would be saying that we could 

get more prosperous always. That our children would be more prosperous 

than we, and our grandchildren even more prosperous than our children, 

and on and on and on, and the consumer goods would be always more 

available to us because we had more disposable income. In other words, 

"'" somebody said, no tree grows to the sky, and it does not. And this 

had to come to an e:nd, this period of expansion and inflation whicl, 

goes hand in lt .~ncl 1Jitl1 it, which has occurred since the Second \;orld 

H::>r in Canada nnd most of the Western Worlu. 1\nd this government took 

office at a period \•!hen the challenges, I feel, 1•ere gn:~ter than at 

any time since Confederation, and I feel that whoever governs 1looking 
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.ahead, looking ahead ten and fifteen years the challenges are 

even going to be greater than they are to us now in this government 

and in this House. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: \-lould the hon. minister allow a question? 

MR. WELLS: Yes, 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would he not agree that in the past four years 

Newfoundland and the Government of Newfoundland and the people of 

Newfoundland have received a total amount of cash from the Government 

of Canada than they had received in the preceeding twenty-three years 

put together? That there has been, although times have been 

difficult in the past four years, Newfoundland has been the recipient 

nf more financial help under many, many, many, many headings than in 

all of the preceeding tt•enty-three years'? 

MR. WELLS: That may be. I do not know the figures. But I do know 

that the change in Ottawa took place with Mr. Diefenbaker and his 

administration in Ottawa, and from that time on I agree there have 

ueen ever accelerating amounts of money coming into the Province of 

Newfcundland,and in this last four years we have had, as a government, 

we have had our share of it, an~ no question about it. 

Mr. Speaker, it is nearly 6:00 P.M. and I would adjourn the 

debate, and having done that 1if Your Honour accepts that submission, 

I would go further and move that this House adjourn until 3:00P.M. 

tomorrow afternoon. 

On motion that the House at its rising do adjourn until tomorrow, 

Wednesday, March 10, at 3:00 P.M. 
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478. The probable total cost, current account and capital account, of 
Education in the current financial year. 

ESTIMATED TOTAL COST OF EDUCATION 
1975-1976 FISCAL YEAR 

TOTAL DEPT. 186, 5gl,900 
RELATED REVENUE 14,476,000 

201,067 ,900 

CAPITAL ACCOUNT 

28,559 ,500 
4,910,000 

33,469,500 

TOTAl COST 

215,151 ,400 
19,386,000 

234,537,400 

SOURCE: Government of Newfound] and. "Estimates 1975-76~' (As approved 

by t he Fourth Session of the Th1rty-S1xth Genera 1 Assembly, 

at St. John's, April 22, 1975. 
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479 & 480. 

. ~ fQ"J 
The probable total collection by all School Tax author~ies in the 
current financial year; the actual amount collected in the financial 
year 1974-1975. 
The names, jurisdictions of all School Tax authorities; the total 
population within the aggregate of the said jurisdictions. 

1974-1975 1975-1976 

Port aux Basques 70,520 72,011 
Deer Lake 123,050 133,000 
Corner Brook 642,000 701,000 
Port au Port 271,350 270,700 
Green Bay 196,000 237,000 
Exploits Valley 488,000 636,000 
Notre Dame 180,000 225,000 
Regional S.T.A. Dist. #1 712,000 989,642 
Trinity-Conception 436,593 868,008 
St. John's 4,150,000 
Placentia-St. Mary's 140,000 170,000 
Ferryland 60,000 60,000 
St. Lawrence 
Happy Valley-Goose Bay 292,853 348,134 

TOTAL 3,612,366 8,860,495 

ACTUAL FIGURES ARE NOT AVAILABLE AS AUDITS ARE NOT AVAILABLE FROM THE DEPARTMENT 
OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL 

APPROXIMATE JURISDICTION OF EACH TAX AUTHORITY IS GIVEN ON ENCLOSED MAP. 
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AUTIIVR1TY AVVRESS TAX RATE(S) 

I. Cluum e.t - PpJLt au x &.6 q ueo P. 0. Box 714 Po.U - $20.00 
Po.ltt o.ux &.6que.6 P~op~- 2.8 ~ 

2. Po.ltt au PoJt.t P. 0. Box 259 Poll - $30.00 
S.:tephe.ttv.i.Ue. PJtOpe.Jtty - 4 m.ih 

3. CoJttteJt 13Jtook P. 0 . Box 267 PoU - $60 .00 
CoMeJL 13Jtook PJtope.Jt.ty - 6.0 J'll.<h 

4. VeeJL La.ke. P. 0. Box 189 Po.U - $50.00 
De.eJL Lake 

5. G11.ee1t Bay P. 0. Box 51 PoU - $50.00 
&U.e Ve.Jtte. · 

6. Explow Vall.ey P. 0 . Box 321 PoU- $50.00 
Gll.attd FaU6 PJr.opeJLty - 4 mill 

7. NotAe Dame P. 0. Box 629 Poll. - $50.00 
Lew.<A poJLte. 

8. Re.g.iona..t S. T.A., D.<A.tll..ic.t HI Tu.ch.eJt Bu.il.cUng Poll - $60.00 
3 2 8 Elizabe-th V!Uve. PJr.opeJL.ty - 4 • 8 m.ih 

' Ga~ 

9. TJt,(.nity - Conce~tLott P. 0. Box SO Poll. - $62. 00 
Sa.y Robe./Lt6 

10. st. John'6 P. 0. Box 1874 Poll.- $75.00 
st. John'l> &u..ilte.61.> Pllope.Jt.ty - 6% Rental Vatu.e. 

(S~ . John'~ ~ea.) 
3 mU6 o~.<.de. st. John' 

11~ Pt4ce.~-s~. M~'b P. 0. Box. 209 Poll. - $42.00 
Vunv.iil.e., P. 8. 

f 2 , FeM;!fla.ttd Mob.i..ee. Poll.- $30.00 
FeJL/f.y.tand V.V..tM.c~ 

I 3 • S.t. tawJtence P. 0. Box 30 Poll. -· $40.00 
St. Latllll:e.ltce, P. B. 

14. Happy Valle.y-Gao6e. Bay P. 0. Box 48 PoU - $50 .00 
Ha.pp!f Valley P~ope.Jt.ty - 6 m.ih 
LabJt.adolt 
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481. The total of all salaries of all teachers in the 
financial year 1974-75; and the probable total in the 
current financial year. 

1974-1975 

1975-1976 

THE TOTAL OF ALL SALARIES OF ALL TEACHERS 
1974-1975 and 1975-1976 

77,000,000* 

97,000,000** 

* Revised Estimate 

** Estimate 

SOURCE: Government of Newfoundland "Estimates 1975-1976" 



483. The capital ccst of the new Junior College at Corner 
Brook, the number of staff, of all kinds, the number 
of students. 

The college at Corner Brook v1as built 
by the Provincial Department of Public 
Horks, and that Deparment is the source 
of infdrmation regarding the capital cost. 
The number of students at the college is 
approximately 390, and the number of staff 
of all kinds is 70. 
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484. A statement of Government expenditure on school boo~s in each of 
the financial years 1965-1975. 

NET COST TO THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION OF PROVIDING AND DISTRIBUTING 
TEXTBOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND TEACHING AIDS 

1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 

571,269 
992,995 

1,092,598 
1,372,348 
1,494,248 
1,267,434 
2,731,949 
3,111,729 

n
1

, __ ..-..,_,_ ~ .. ~~~ · .. •,;... 2!942,000* .•: 
..,,.,., ~~!!':"\.. . .... ("...---.., !1: \,; 

* Revised Estimate 
** Estimate 

4,520,000* 
5,409,200** 

SOURCES: Government of Nelvfoundland. "Public Accounts of the Province · 
of Newfoundland", Years ending March; 1966, 1967, 1968, 1969, 
1970, 1971, 1972 and 1973. 

Government of Newfoundland "EStimates 1974-75" 
Government of Ne~1foundland "Estimates 1975-76" 



485. A statement of all Government grants;and all loans to students at 
11emoria1 University in each of the finanacial years 1970-1975. 

GRANTS TO STUDENTS AT MEMORIAL 
FROM DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 1970-76 

Year SCHOLARSHIPS TUITION SALARIES/SUBSIDIES 

1970-71 5,250 

1971-72 6,000 

1972-73 6,750 

1973-74* 5,300 

1974-75* 6,800 

1975-76** 6,000 

* Revised EstimatP. 

** Estimate 

2,065 ,810 654,739 

2,557,694 1,063,902 

2,979,208 

1,720,000 

2,129,000 

3,750,000 

"'- • .1~"1'7" 

TOTAL 

2,720,549 

3,621,596 

2,985,938 

1,725,300 

2,135,800 

3,756,000 

.. :.~ .~ 

SOURCES: Government of Newfoundland. ''Public Accounts" year ended March, 

1971, 1972, and 1973 . 

Government of Newfoundland "Es.timat.es 74-75" 

Government of Newf9undland "Estimates 75·:76" 

~~ •• t.-' 
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486 . Th<! numbers of night (.!'.dult ) sc::hools , ~1here , numbers of 
teachers , numbers of students i n each of the f int~nciil l 
yea1·s 1970-75 

A} Night (Adult} schools, location, number of students 
and courses taken as per attached lists. 

B) To find the number of teachers for each financial year 
1970-75 ~10uld require overtime.. oue to the austerity 
program information cannot be s~pplied at this time. 

\-. 
·"-
\ " 

SOURCE: Vocational Educaticn Division o~ the Department 
of Education 

\ /~( 
) \ {, 



489. 11. statement shol'ling the total aggregate 
annual allowances made to all students at the 
Vocational Trade Schools, Technology College and 
College of Fisheries in each of the financial 
years 1970-75 . 

VOCATIONAL COLLEGE OF COLLEGF. OF 
SCHOOLS FISHERIES TRADES & TECH . 

$ $ $ 

1970-71 769,560.00 533 ,194 52,940 
1971-72 968 ,981.00 616,099 62,681 
1972-73 1,083,888.00 645 , 400 123,144 
1973-74 1,051 , 868 . 00 717,770 163,086 
1!1711-75 1 ,306,040 . 00 660,218 129,273 

SOURCES: Vocational Schools, A. Van Kesteren, Director 
Vocational Education 

__ ,,,~~-~·~ .. ~.., ... .., ..... 
College of Tra.des & Technology, W. Delaney, 
Comptroller . 

College of Fisheries, C. R. Barrett, President . 

.. 



4C)0. The total amount of money advilnccd as loans to students 
at 1·\mnoriaJ l'niversity, and the tota l number of students 
receiving the said loans, in each of the financial 
years 1970-75 . 

Money ad-vanced in loans to students at Memorial 
University and the total number of students receiving 

such loans : 

1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 

6,463 
6 ,196 
4,691 
4,149 

5,663,843 
6,848 , 688 
5,752,268 
4,611,134 

SOURCES: Department of Education - - Student Aid Division 

\\~ ,c\ ... ' ·~ L 
.r ··I' I j' . \. 



492. The total sum of money, apart from capital account, 
contributed to Memorial University by the Government 
of Canada, in each financial year since such grants 
began to be made . 

There are no grants to Memorial 
University from the Government of Canada 
apart from capital account except for 
research grants. 



493. The average number of students in class-rooms in each of the 
financial years 1960-75. 

YEAR 

1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1g67-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 

SOURCE: 

TOTAL ENROU~ENT TOTAL CLASSROOMS STUDENTS PER CLASSROOM 

133,747 4,225 31.7 
137,700 4,446 31.0 
140,735 4,652 30.3 
144,129 4,915 29.3 
146,503 5,175 . 28.3 
148,352 5,299 28.0 
151,976 5,813 26.1 
156,757 6,211 25 . 2 
160,097 . 6",394'!0.' ~·~,-':,~" ..l>,oo• • 25.0 
160,915 6,488 2-t.S 

162,818 6,607 24.6 
161,723 6,938 23.3 
160,352 6,902 23.2 
158,014 INFORMATION NO LONGER AVAILABLE 

Government of Newfoundland. "Statistical Supplement to the 
Annual Report of the Department of Education and Youth" . 
School years endi ng June 1962 - June 1974. 



494. If the Government inspects in advance of construction 
the plans of the new schools, and inspects schools 
after construction, with a view to ensuring a greater 
degree of safety from fire. 

The Government does inspect in advance the plans of 
new schools. There is no post-construction inspection. 

SOURCE: School Construction Engineer . 
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i: 498 

QUESTION:-

f.1R. CALLl\N, N.H. A., BELLEVUE - To ask the Honourable Minister 

of Education to lay upon the Table of the House the following 

inxormation: 

The number of students in what number of schools 

receiving regular dental examinations in each of the 

financial years 1960-75 . 

~ - _..--.e~t::;;..;=;r.- -~·~• '< ~:.. •• 

Statistics are not recorded for number of children 

treated per school. The information available is for 

number of children treated by school year . 

School Year Number •rreated 

1960-61 not available 

1961-62 7 , 350 

1962-63 8 , 198 

1963-64 7,643 

1964-65 6,694 

1965-66 8,919 

1966- 67 9,518 

1967-68 12,425 

1968-69 12,661! 

1969- 70 12,167 

1970- 71 20 , 178 
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School Year 

1972- 73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

- 2 -

NUlnber Treated 

35,816 

37,907 

40,200 

The above figures represent treatments to children 

qualifying under the Children's Dental Plan. 

Prior to 1971 the'' chi:1areO:~~oent.H~Pran'!covered· · ' ·•· 

children aged 5, 6 and 7 years. Since 1971 all children 

aged 10 years and under are covered. 



499. The number of school buses, number of students carried, number of 
miles tJ·avelled, total cost of said school-bus service, how much 
of the said cost ~1as paid by the Government, ho1·1 many schools were 
served, in each of the financial years 1965-75. 

FINANCIAL YEAR NUt·lBER OF NU~IBER OF PUPILS NUt·IBER OF MILES COS1 TO 
SCHOOL BUSES TRANSPORTED TRAVELLED GOVERIMENT 

1964-65 276 12,420 N.A. 800,482.00 

1965-66 326 14,646 N.A. 936,081. 00 

1966-67 380 17,000 N.A. 1,164,607 .00 

1967-68 505 28,013 N.A . 1,653,980 .00 

1968-69 555 33,520 N.A. ? ,472 ,231. DO 

1969-70 671 .... ,, ~~.:~~1M.t),..;;:;:i.} .• 21~ ,160 ·.,:.,,<M·: d•3 ,122; 062. 00 
1970-71 681 52,476 3,209,290 4,~80 , 11,58. 00 

1971-72 839 63,792 4,075,500 5,885,262. 00 

1972-73 850 66,644 4,118,250 ~.430,869.00 

1973-74 860 68,200 4,164,740 7,148,408.00 

1974-75 870 73,136 4,200,000 8,170,046.00 

SOURCE: Supervisor of Pupil Transportation 



500. In ~that total amount were grants given to youth organizations in 
each of the finan~ial years 1965-75 and how many young people ~tere 
members of the said organizations? 

GOVERNMENT GRANTS TO YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS 

DEPARTMENT RESPONSIBLE YEAR 

Provincial Affairs 1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 

.~ ,.o!F~·"''":J",;.z~·~·i'·~~-1967-68 ~ 

Education 

Recreation & Rehabilitation 

* Revised Estimate 
** Estimate 

1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74* 
1974-75* 
1975-76** 

GRANTS 

$ 30,517 
33,500 
46,563 
52,133 
48,672 
52,566 

103,888 
80 , 937 
98,137 

120,000 
120,000 
120,000 

SOURCES: Government of Newfoundland. "Public Accounts" 
Years ending March; 1965 to 1973 

Government of Newfoundland . "Estimates 1974-75" 
Government of Newfoundland. "Estimates 1975-76" 



. 501. A statement s~OI'Ii no for ear.h financial year, t hr numbr.rs 
O f llP~/ •, IJlOOl <, 1•11 j 1t , . ~Jh c· rt• , otl Nh;tl .. ( . l)<, t, h!i ~ ' lll,tny 
students, how nr~o~ny teachers, under the OREE programme t o 
date. 

Estimated cost of school built in 
Newfoundland under the DRFE program 
to December 1975 : 

SCHOOL 

St . John's West High 
Narystown High 
Happy Valley Elementary 
Stephenvil le Regional High 
Port Saunders High 
St . John's \olest Elementary 
St. Lawrence High 
Gander High 
Stephenville Crossing El ementary 
St . John' s East El c1>1entary 
St. John's East High 
Creston Elerr1entary 
Grand Bank Elementary 
Stephenville High 
Corner Brook Junior High 
Ha1·1ke ' s Bay E 1 ementary 
t·1ount Pearl High 

TOTAL 

ESTIMATED COST 
$( 000,000) 

2.8 
1.5 
1.9 
4.4 
1.5 
2.6 
3.3 

• "'11M-~~·<1~·~-"! 2 .3'$lf,~F~<·~o ·-· .,. ' /.- . .... 3. 6 .•. , ... ,.. 

1.3 
2. 5 
1.3 
1.3 
2.0 
3.2 
0.7 
4.0 

40 .2 

LAND ACqUISITION 

SCHOOL 

St. John's Eas t Elementary ~High 
Grand Bank Elementary 
Corner nrook Junior High 
Ha~>•ke' s Bay E 1 ement a ry 
Mount Pearl Hi gh 
Stephenville Regional High 
Port Saunders High 
St. John's Hest Elementary 
St . La~1rence High 

TOTAL 

ESTH1ATED COST 

$124,36() 
26,000 
26,00(1 

5,0CO 
79,813 
38,000 
5,000 

100,000 
30,000 

$434,173 
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1 
. . . 1 D£cl C' 

'Ibta Education Expenditure on cap1ta Account u fnJ 
as a Percentage of Total Gove:rnrrent Expenditure on capital .:7 5 
Account since COnfederation. 

Year 

1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-:-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75* 
1975-76* 

(1) 
Education Expenditure 

(2) 
Gov. Exp. 

447,887 5,632,373 
323,883 9,856,141 
564,515 15,967,098 
687,294 13,065,944 
658,579 10,940,560 

1,209,502 19,056,331 
876,167 16,408,799 

1,810,689 15,177,435 
1,728,174 15,192,798 
2,637,008 21,241,364 
1,978,945 22,126,950 
2,643,780 21,836,137 
2,144,933 19,813,753 
3,571,187 .39,842,423 
5,524,953 42,676,427 
2,354,200 54,622,900 
2,633,700 59,563,800 
6,808,600 96,251,300 

22,370,131 122,400,219 
7 ,514, 800 , ... , ..... ~:_,. .. ~1,9.78,511 :,~·-·,,$f.·~''"~"':·\,o:i;''i>. 
6,512,799'' .... " .. "·'~'76~268,1~ . . .. 

ll,594,385 115,281,357 
19,635,141 162,065,148 
16,433,337 188,622,109 
26,382,528 185,373,783 
38,602,300* 197,867,900* 
33,469,500* 244,324,200* 

* Figures for these years are est..im:tted 

Sources Gov. of Nfld. Public Accounts 

1950,1951 1974 

Cov. of Nfld. Est.iJnates 1974 - 1975 
Gov. of Nfld. Estimates 1975 - 1976 

1/2 (100) 

8.0 
3,3 
3.5 
5.3 
6.0 
6.3 
5.3 

11.9 
11.4 
12.4 

8.9 
12.1 
10.8 
9.0 

12.9 
4.3 
4.4 
7.1 

18.3 
9.2 
8.5 

10.1 
12.1 

8.7 
14.2 
19.5 
13.7 



'Iotal Educational Expenditure on. Co !rrent 1\coount 
as a Percentage of Total Gove:t:nrrl2!1t Expenditure on CUrrent Acoount. 

(I) (/.) 't 
'llll:.i.J.l (;lUSS Ed. Exp. 'l'otal Gruss Gov. Exp, (1)/2 (l 00) 

y,~ar Current Acoount CUrren::. Acoount 

1949-50 3,974,929 25,793,990 15.4 
1950-51 N.A. N.l\. 
1951-52 4,607~065 24,111,115 19.1 
1952-53 5,730,455 28,423,112 20.2 
1953-54 6,073,906 33,390,046 18.2 
1954-55 7,503,414 36,748,147 20.4 
1955-56 8.,099,939 39,812,435 20.3 
1956-57 8,643 , 405 43, 892 , 416 19.7 
1957-58 9 ,876 , 909 51 , 509 ,542 19.2 
1958-59 12 ,128, 853 63, 888, 010 19.0 
1959-60 13,823 , 754 79, 023,740 19.7 
1960-61 16 , 090 , 247 77, 896 ,633 20.6 
1961-62 17, 238 , 310 85, 926 ,710 20.1 
1962-63 18,542,761 94,109,264 19.7 
1963-64 22,068,168 102,981,758 21.4 
1964-65 26,481,333 114,686,998 23.1 
1965-66 30,742,648 134,424,885 22.9 
1966-67 36,860,900 165,139,200· 22.3 
1967-68 56,107,582 216,098,758 26.0 
1968-69 69,840,134 254,828,335 27.4 
1969-70 73,523,119 284,515,835 25.8 
1970-71 84,460,063 301,823,345 28.0 
1971-72 106,296,577 367,212,451 28.9 
1972-73 119,432,210 . '·:·C-!0:• ;: ·.o''·~<•>•;:::r-<,'~~7.~:;~·:@·"~399; 698·,219· ..,.; .. ~. ·r .• 29.9 
1973-74 . 132,237,692 457,919,314 28.9 
1974-75* 158,960,900 554,840,100 28.6 
1975-76* 201,067,900 685,072,800 29.3 

* Figures for 1974-75 & 1975-76 are estimates. 

Sources Gov. of Nfld. Public Acoounts 
1950, 1951 .•.•.•.•••.. • •••• 1974 

Gov. of Nfld. Estimates 1974-75 

" " Estimates 1975-76 



505. The present status of the revolving fund created to 
he 1 p teachers to acquire d1~e 11 i ng houses; to ta 1 money 
1 oaned, to how many teachers. 

The Teacher's Housing loan Board ~1as abolished 
September 1, 1973. During the life of the Board, 
a total of $44,800 1·1as made available to school 
boards to enable them to provide housing for teachers. 
(The loans were made to school boards not to the 
teachers.) 



-- Jll: 
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506. The total num!>er and percentage of passes in Grade Eleven 
examinations each financial year 1970-1975. 

YEAR 

1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

GRADE ELEVEN PASS-FAIL STATISTICS 

1970-1975 

(1) (2) 
NUMBER WRITING PASSES PERCEf':T PASS 

COMPLETE SET ''···· ·~' l-iii1_~~,.~t~~--~¥JR\~·~+-··:f~'(o'':'!•.'· 

6,522 4,583 70.3 
6,938 4,352 62.7 
6,800 4,816 70.8 
7,059 4,587 65.0 
7,234 5,342 73.8 
6,840 4,930 72.0 

SOURCE: Government of Newfoundland. "Public Examinations" 
1971,1972,1973 & 1974. 

Division of Public Examinations, Department of Education, 
Newfoundland. 



507. The total amount of money passed over to the NeYifoundl and 
Teachers' ~ssociation by the Government as deduction or 
check-off f rom teachers' salaries as payment of Association 
membership dues in each financia l year 1965-75. 

1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-E9 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 

79,547 .93 
87,413 .00 

143,973.46 
185,098.00 
227,336.41 
252,515.69 
295 ,349.84 
364,591.36 
433,954.20 

..... , ... ,p..>o .~~:.t~1~6,,23_§r£2~~~-c...s-;er·~<- - ... 
615,120.00 

$3,181 ,135.89 

SOURCE : tlevtfoundland Teachers' Associaticn 



508. A table showing the grand total amount of teachers' salaries 
in each of the financial years since Confederation. 

1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75** 
1975-76** 

ELHIENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

TEACHERS SALARIES SINCE CONFEDERATION 

2,104,444* 
2,687,440 
3,112,429* 
3,638,844* 
3,945,025* 
5,035,852* 
5,486 > 132 
5,918,052 
6,670,405 

SOURCES: Government of Newfoundland8,270,324 
Public Accounts, Years 9,647,870 
19~~~;;~!~~\'f~f.:N~~~~~dlanJO ,S68,748 
Estimates 1974-75,1975-7G. 11,299,192 

* Includes Cost of 1iving Bonus 

12,509,160 
14,858,557 
15,802,154 
17,345,339 
19,299,706 
23,546,{144 
29,352,478 
33,191,166 
36,970,167 
46,426,109 
56,301,603 
64,758,564 
76,915,000 
97,000,000 

** Figures for these years are estimates 



509. P.ov1 many applicants were rejected from all trade 
schools for a lack of space in each financial yea~ 
1970-1975? 

Nun\her of applicants rejected f.!"oJTI Vocational Schools 
during the years 1970-75 . 

Several attempts have been made over the past 
several years to find the accurate number or even a 
close estimate . Too many assumptions vtould have to 
be made . For instance: 

1. Any applicant ~"ould only apply to one prograM 
in one school rather than apply to several 
schools. 

2 . A Canada l-1anpower potential trainee \<~ill accept 
training under the Provincial training plan . 

~·re know this is not correct especially in (2) ahove 
only ~othcre there is one course offering in the Province 
(!:uch ~s Heavy :E:quipment OpP.rator ln Stephenville) can 
accurate ~readings~e ~obtained • 

. , .. ,... • ~ "• ... o;ft~ t"'l..s~ _,-;. ~-~.-tbt :CO:t' ....... 't.. • 

It is estimated ho\·Tever that no more than 201' applici'.:'lts 
per year cannot be accepted in specialized training programs 
under the Provincial training quota . 

On the other hand , a few Provincial training places 
~re not occupied each year as applicants refuse to accept 
training too far a~;ay from their place of residence · 

SOURCF.: A. van Kesteren , Director of Vocational Education 



510. How many applj,cants were rejected from the 
Technology College for lack of space in each 
financial year 1970-75? 

The College of Fisheries has turned down ap
proximately one hundred and fifty students for lack 
of space each year since 1970 during its first 
screening in August for our post secondary diploma 
and certificate programmes of study. However, it 
must be kept in mind that Grade Xl graduates also 
apply to ~~emorial University, the College of Trades 
and Technology and the District Vocational Schools 
as well as to our College. Thus, many of those we 
accepted decided not to attend our col~ege but Nent 
to other coJ.leges. 1\'e then had to go baclc to select 
from those '"e turned down during our first screening 
only to find that many of-these had been accepted 
by other schools. 

It must also be pointed out that most of those 
we turned down at the first screening were for the 
popu1ar.;~1ectronics¥4nd Electrical programmes. We 
never get a full complement of applicants for Food 
Technology, ~arine Engineering, Nautical Science or 
Naval Architecture. 

Approximately 200 students are. on the waiting 
] ist c;1ch year for the Canada Mi1npovler Busic Training 
for Skill Dev~lopnient courses. Fowever, there is 
nothing that we can do about this since they are on 
a quota system and we are allocated one hundred and 
forty regula:t ETSD students and seventy mH/UIC 
students. 'l'here is not much we can do about this 
until Canada Manpower is prepared to put more money 
into this province for training. 

Actually vle turn down very fevl students for 
lack of space. 

SOliRCF.: c. R. Barrett, President, College of Fisheries. 



511. How many applicants were rejected from the Technology 
College for lack of space in each financial year 1970-75. 

YEAR NO. OF APPJ"ICANTS 
REJECTED 

1970 2887 

1971 3491 

1972 3127 

lg73 3467 

1974 3274 

1975 3146 

SOURCE: Registrar, College of Trades and Technology. 



512. The total capital cost of building, furnishing and 
equipping Memoria 1 University, inc 1 ud i ng the ne1·1 hospi ta 1 
to date, and the new Colleoe at Corner Brook and that at 
Harl 01·1. -

The accomodations at Harlow which consist 
of housing for 31 students , 2 small facu lty 
houses, and 2 apar tments, cost approximately 
$21,000 for the l and, and approximately 
$200,000 for reconstruction and renovations 
1vas borro~1ed for a 30-year period at the 
rate of 7 3/8%. 

The capital cost of the nev1 College at 
Corner Brook is covered in question #4g3 . 
The remainder of the information requested 
is not available ~1ithin the Department of 
Education. It should be availab1e from 
the Department of Publ i c ~lorks. 

.. . ~.w ,;..,, -· .._ .. -ji~.~~~~lf;K.~~~;.e:_.!,~:-.• 
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Cr<lncl '.1\ f~a1 Covernnent F..xp·:~niliture. 
I3oili current i.lllll CCJ.pita1 an Education since Confederation. 

Ycur CUrrent Capital Total 

EWl-50 3,974,929 447,887 4,422,816 
19:)0-:il 3,989,134 323,883 4,313,017 
19')1-52 4,607,065 564,515 5,171,580 
19:>2-53 5,730,455 687,294 6,417,749 
1953-54 6,073,906 658,579 6,732,485 
1954-55 7,503,414 1,209,502 8,712,916 
1955-56 8,.099,939 876,167 8,976,106 
1956-57 8,643,405 1,810,689 10,454,094 
1957-58 9,876,909 1,728,174 11,605,083 
1958-59 12,128,853 2,637,008 14,765,861 
1959-60 13,823,754 1,978,945 15,802,699 
1960-61 16,090,247 2,643,780 18,734,027 
1961-62 17,238,310 2,144,933 19,383,243 
1962-63 18,542,761 3,571,187 22,113,948 
1963-64 22,068,168 5,524,953 27,593,121 
1964-65 26,481,333 2,354,200 28,835,533 
1965-66 30,74£,648 2,633,700 33,376,348 
1966-67 36,860,900 6,808,600 43,669,500 
1%7-68 56,107,582 22,370,131 78,477,713 
1968-69 69,840,134 . 7,514,800 77,354,934 
1969-70 73,523,119 6,512,799 80,035,918 
1970-71 84,460,063 11,594,385 96,054,448 
1971-72 106,296,577 ,_ ... .· _, .19 1 635,141 -J\."1~\tij,.,t·c , .. · 

--.-16,433,337 "' ... ·' 
125,931,718 

1972-73 119,432,210 
1973-71 132,237,692 26,382,528 
19711-75* 158,960,900 38,602,300 
19"15-76* 201,067,900 33,469,500 

Grand Total 1,254,402,307 221,118,:H7 

* F.igures for 1974-75 and 1975-76 are estimates. 

CDv. of Nflc. Public Account 

1919-50, 1950- 51, 

Cov. of Nfld. Est:i.mal:.es 197 4-75 

Cov. of N Gd. Est.i.mat:.es 1975-76 

1973-74 

135,865,547 
1S8,62u,220 
197,563,200 
234,537,400 

1,475,521,224 
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514 . A ta l c showing , for the latest year ~vailable, the 
numbers of teachers receiving salaries of up to 
$10 000 .00 a year, $10,000.00 to $15 ,000 .00; 
$1 5,000 .00 to $20 ,000 .00; $20,000.00 to $25,000.00; 
$25,000.00 to $30,000.00; over $30,000.00 

TEACHE~ SALARIES FOR ONE YEAR BASED 
ON SALARY SCALE IN EFFECT 

SEPT. 75 TO MARCH 76. 

ANNUAL NUMBER OF 
SALARY TEACHERS 

LESS THAN $10,000 1,464 
$10,000 - 15,000 3,892 
15,000. - 20,000 1,904 
20,000 - 25,000 300 
25,000 - 30,000 

TOTAL 
~.~~. ..... lt.."'-t-~'"' · 

(1) 

NOTE: (1) This distribution is based on basic salaries 
only. It does not include isolation, specialist 
and. administrative bonuses which are available to 
many people in the teaching profession. The 
inclusion of these bonuses l•tould cause a further 
upward movement of the distribution. 

(2) Figures are preliminary: Approximately 170 
teachers have been allocated which are not included 
in this total. 



~ 15. 1\ table sho\ving for the latest year ava iJ.abJ c 
t he number of l·lemoria1 University teache rs 
receiving salaries of up to $10 ,000 .00 a year; 
$10,000.00 to $15,000.00; $15,000 . 00 to $20 , 000.00: 
$20 , 000 . 00 to $25 , 000 . 00; $25,000.00 to $30 , 000 . 00; 
over $30,000.00. 

51\LARY SCALE 

Up to $10 , 000.00 

$10 , 000 . 00 to $15,000 . 00 

$20,001 . 00 to $25 , 000 . 00 

$25,00l .OO to $30 , 000 . 00 

$30,000.00 and Over 

NO . OF TEACHERS (EXCLUDING 
TRE Fl\CULTY OF MEDICINE) 

Nil 

19 

229 

65 

24 

Office of the President, l'lemoria1 University 
of Ne,..,foundland 



'J J ·;. "'he nUJIII.H'r of student s t ill: i 119 Grade 1?. examinat.ions 
emil t he number pas sing in Ci\ch year 1970-75 . 

Grade 12 is offered in two schools only, .Labrador City 
Collegiate and Regina in Corner Brook. 

Examinations are the .responsibility. of the schools in 
quef.tion. · The Department does not have requested information; 
however, it should be available from the individual· schools. 



DEc l 
r; 1975 

518 . The numbers of Government scholarships and bursaries , 
separately sho\·m, and the expenditure on each, in each 
financial year 1965-1975 . 

1964-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

19G8-69 

l%9-70 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4 ) 
(5·) 

(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES $ 
1,500 

23,900 
5,750 

Centenary 61,500 
353,609 

Queen Victoria Jubilee 
Electoral 
Memorial University 
Responsible Government 
Confederation 

$446,259 

Queen Victoria Jubilee 
Electoral 
Hemorial University 
Responsible Government 
Confederation 

2,500 
34,200 

5,250 
Centenary 83 , 600 

Queen Victoria Jubilee 
Electoral 
Hemorial Unive.tsity 
Responsible Govt. Centenary 
Confederation :;., ,~'I'J":"•!*w · · • · 

Queen Victoria Jubilee 
Electoral 
.M<:!rnorial University 
Responsible Govt . Centenary 
Confederation 

Queen Victoria Jubilee 
Electoral 
Memorial Universi ty 
Responsible Govt . Cente~ary 
Confederation 

364,64 3 

$490,193 

N . 11.. 
N . J\. 
N. A. 
N.l\ . 
N.A . 

2 , 500 
26,100 
5,250 

61,200 
528,736 

$623,786 

2 , 500 
24, 000 

6, 000 
40,445 

438 , 883 

$531,0/.8 

fl l Queen Victorin Jubile2 
! /. ) Electoral 

2, 500 
26, 600 

6 , 000 
63, 01111 

3 , Ril l\ 
369, (1 7<) 

(3) Memorial University 
Ctl ) Responsible Govt. Cnntenary 
( !i ) Handicapped Children 
(G ) Confed~ation 

$471, 06 3 



~~... (, 1 0 

. [) 1975 
518. CONT'D 

1970-71 (1) Queen Victoria Jubilee 2,500 
(2) Electoral 24,80Cl 
(3) Memorial Univers ity 5·, 2s n 
(4) Responsible Govt. Centenar y 60,00 0 
(5) Confederation 4()2,674 
(6) Handicapped Children R,083 

$508,557 

1971-72 (1) Queen Victoria Jubilee 3 ,·250 
(2) Electoral 46,600 
(3) Memorial University 6,000 
(4) Responsible Govt. Centenary 111,000 
(5) Confederation 372,073 
(6) Handicapped Children 6,325 
(7) Ne~7 Bursaries 80,675 

$625,923 

1972-73 (1) Queen Victoria Jubilee 2,500 
(2) Electoral 52,900 
(3) Memorial University 6,750 
(4) Responsible Govt. Centenary 120,540 
(5) Confederation 309,026 
(6) Handicapped Children . 

":' .# .... . ---~ 
7,173 

(7) New Bu~sarie"s•~~~~~· ·"'·"'' ' .~;·!""""'":· ·• · 56,480 

$555,369 

1973-74 (1) Queen Victoria Jubilee 1,750 
(2) Electoral 49,100 
(3) Memorial University 5,000 
(4) Responsible Govt. Centenary 119,700 
(5) Confederation 249,074 
(6) Handicapped Children 8,617 

$433,241 

1974-75* (1) Queen Victoria Jubilee 2,500 
(2) Electoral 55,800 
(3) Memroial University 6,800 
( 4) Responsible Govt. Centenary 128,400 
(5) Confederation 381,300 
(6) Handicapped Children 15,000 
(7) French Language Burs~ries 60,000 

$649, SOc 



518. CONT'D 

1975-76* (1) Queen Victoria Jubilee 
(2) Electoral 
(3) Memorial University 
(4) Responsible Govt. Centenary 
(5) Confederation 
(6) Handicapped Children 
(7) French Language Bursaries 

2,500 
55,200 

6 , 000 
130,200 
381,300 
15,000 

187,000 

$777,200 

* Estimates 

SOURCE: (1) Some of Newfoundland Public Accounts 1965 , · 1966,67 , 
68,69 , 70,71 , 72 , 73 , to 1974 . 

(2) Government of Newfoundland Fstimates 1974-7~: 
(3) Government of Ne\o~found1and Estl.mates 1975 76 . 



520. The grants to the Alcohol and Drug Addiction Foundation in each 
financial year 1~70-75. 

Grant to the Alcohol and Drug Addiction Founcation* 
for each financial year 1970-75 

Oepartment Responsible Year 

Education 196~-70 

1970-71 

Recreation ~ Rehabilitation 1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

SOURCE: Government of Ne\-lfoundland "Estimates 1970-71" 
"Estimates 1971-72" 
"Estimates 1972-73" 
"Estimates 1973-74" 
"Estimates 1974-75" 

Amount S ** 

24,500 

35,000 

45,000 

45,000 

45,000 

NOTE : *Years 1969-70, 1970-71, 1971-72, grant allocated coder the title 
of Temperance Education 

**All figures are revise~ estimates . 



. D£r. 7 f. i975 

521 . Whnt 1s the distance rule for carrying students on school
buses; are there any exceptions; if so, what? 

a) r:>: ·ej..'t in he ca~e of an area served by a public 
l r.1n>:porta · icr. system which , in the opinion of the 
I.icutcn;"tn t-Govez:nor in Council, is adeq\1a te for the 
trnnsporta~ion of pupils to and from schools in that 
area , nine t y - five per cent (95%) of the cost to a 
School Board of the transportation to and from a school 
of " pupil who resides more than one mile from tha t 
school; 

h) (i) nine y-five per cent ( 9:,~ ) of the cost Lo a 
f,(:hool Board of the transportation to and from a 
~chnol of a pupil when the mean daily temperature for 
lw \·:in .cr months falls below zero degrees Fa!· C"enhc it 

whc her or not such pupil resides more than one mile 
from that school , 

(ii) an allocation to a School Board under this 
p~rilgraph shall r;ot _cc;ve.r " !:. pef ic;_c;kj.~ ic.c;:e.;s;:, of .. · 
f 1. ve months, ... ~ •.,,.;,.~c._;.~··~"' · . ~~~,.,....,. · 

(iii) for the purpose of this paragraph "the mean 
daily temperature" shall be determined from the records 
of the meteorological office in St. John's; 

c) niJH'ty-fivc per cent (95%) of the cost to a School 
nonrd of tho transportation of a pupil to and from 
<1 voca Lion<:l l school and \~hether or not such pupil 
H'~jicles more than one mile from that school; 

d) one hundred per cent (100%) of the cost to a School 
1-<thll"d o ( the transportation to and fr 'Jm a school of 
a PU!'il w~o is certified by a legally ~ualified medical 
r'ri1Gtitioncr as being unable , physically or menta11y , 
to JI '<L' " uhlic transportation system or the reyuln r. 
J·anr.portation facilities provided by the School Board 

<Jnd \,>hether or not Sltch pupil resides more than one 
mile from that school . 



523. A statement showing the names and jurisdictions of 
all School Tax Authorities, the numbers of membFrs 
of each such Authority, the number of employees of 
each .such authority, the tota 1 sa 1 aries paid to the 
employees of each such authority. 

Available information contai.ned in the answer to 
questions #479.and 480. -Remainder of requested inform
ation is not ava1lable within the Department. It must 
be obtaine<! from the individual School Tax Authorities. 



524. A list of the District Education Committees with their 
geographic jurisdictions, salary, rates of members and 
of employees. 

List of School Boards including addresses, as 
we 11 as names of Chairmen, Superintendents and 
Dusiness ~2nagers . ~2ps showing geographical 
boundari~s are attached. Remainder of requested inform
ation is not available 1~ithin the Department. It may 
be obtained by phoning individual school boards. 



::;cr:COL sr~.D.D 

:;01 C<.y St. GC':;-ge 
302 Bur-~ n Peni•~su1a 

503 Conception ~ay Ce~tre 

~04 Conception :ay r~;ort~ 

'iC6 E>:ploit' s-\:hite Bay 

:307 Fenyl and 
sos Gander-Bonavista 
309 Humber--St. i3arbe 
5l 0 Lacrador 
'ill Placentia East-St. 1·1~ry' s 
312 Port au Port 
:Jl~. St. John's 

~enteccsta1 Ass2~blies ~oard of Education 

Seventh~Day Adve~tist Dist. 

ADDRESS 

RmW: CATHOLIC SCHOOL BOARDS 

BOARD CHAI Rt·1AN 

St. Fintfin's, AO~ lYO 
Box 278, Burin, AOE lEO 
Box 29, Harbour Main, AOA 2PO 

. Eox 460, Carbonear, ADA lTO 
Box 278, Grand Falls, A2A 2J7 
t·lohil e, ADA 3AO 
Box 386, Gande~ AlV lWB 
Box 716, Corner Brook, A2H 6G9 

Box 40, Goose eay, Labrador,AOP 
Box 340, Placentia, ACB 2YO 
Box 198, Stephenville, A2N 2Y9 

Rev. R.T. \1hite 
Rev. John McGettigan 
Joseph E. t~oore 

Msgr. R.T. Woodford 
Donald Murphy 
Rev. J.A. Corrigan 
George Hoodford 

' ~· Fr. M.A. Murphy ,. 
1 0 r.r . Jrures Heal"n 

Donald Fagan 
Rev. Ronald Kelly 

Belvedere, Bonaventure Ave . ,AlC 344 Alec G. Henley 
~ 

SUPERINTENDENT BUSINESS MA~AGER TELEPHC: ;:: 

Clyde Hynes 
645-2E~': 

Daniel Corcoran S91-17l': 

Joseph Macissac 
Jl.l cert Dober 
Hubert Furey 
Douglas Pov:er 
Ron Southcott 
Joseph Kinsella 
Frank Smith 
Hilliam Hhelan 

Mrs. Bernaclette f.!ickey 22c_-;or- 1 r.-c~· J .... ..- ...... , ___ _ 

Joseph Southwell 
David Carrigan 
Gerard Healey 
Larry Davison 

59t-30E: 

"~8S-57SS 

334-26[]6 
256-33E 

Mrs. ~1argaret Goosney 634 _50521 589212ss: 
Patrick Hanrahan Eric Crocker 
John Harte Thomas Lawlo~ 

Leslie O'Rielly Horatio Hynes 
Bro. f!. .• F. Brennan ~1yles Furlong 

8%-5704/5622 

226~2005/20114 

643-4892 
753-8530 

PENTECOSTAL ASSEf.!BUE~j OF NEHFOUNDLAND BOARO 
Box 130, \ol i ndsor MH 2HO ~· Pastor A. S. Bursey Boyce Frads ham Robert Paddock 489-5751 

;· 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST BOARD 

h. 

106 Fresh1·:ater Rd. St. John's,AlC 2N8 Pastor R.A. ~1attilei·Js Supr. & Ch. 
~ i. 

Bide !;rm, \.lite Cc:y 

BIDE ARM COMMUNITY SCHOOL .; 
\·lesley Keefe (Secretary-Treasurer) 

Mrs. Helen Spracklin 576-4C5l 



~~~ Str~i~s cf Belle Isle 

i ~ ~ ~xploit's Valley 

1C3 C~p e Fr:=els 
109 3~ncvistc.-irinity-Placentia 

110 .L.v<:lor. ::crH 

111 Avalon Consolidated 
112 Burin Peninsula 
113 Bay D'Espoir,' Hermitage, Fortune Bay 
114 Channel-Port aux Basques 
J.l5 Bay of Islands-St. George's 
115 St.8arce SoJth 
117 Labrador East 
11~ Labrador West 

12: BlJ'r'geo 
127 Ro.:.,ea 
1?. ,. Ccn: ·::;:;tion Bay South 

Sex 69, Flo~er 's Cove, ACK 2MO 
Box 67~, Deer Lake, AOK 2EO 
Box 551, S~rinsdale, AOJ lTD 
Box 70, Grar.d Falls, A2A 2J3 
[!rw 70, Le•. ! iS~orte, AOG. 3/l.O 

Elizabeth Cr~ve, Gander, AlV 1H6 
Box 9, Badger's Quay, AOG 180 . 
Box 338, Clarenv1lle, AOE lJO 
Box 70, Bay Roberts, AOA lGO 
Box 1980, St. John's, AlC ~Hl 

Box 15, Salt Pond, Burin, AOE lED 
Box 89, English Hr. West, ~OH lMD 
Box 970, Port aux Basques,~AOM lGO 
Box 190, Corner Brook, A2H:6c7 
Box 40, Rocky Hart-our, A0~~4N O 

Box 129, Goose 13ay, AOP l C.Q, 
·j' 

669 Tamarack D1·i ve, Suite ~00 
Labrador City, A21J 2V2 

.. 

Box 400, aw·geo, AOf.1 lAO _L 

Box 39, RaiT'ea, Am: lNO 
+~ 
< 

Box 220, Long Pond, ACt, 2Y O 

BOARJ Cr.AIRf·W; 

Karl Tucker 
f·~ax Sheppard 
Ross \·light 
Allan D. Batstone 
\·I ill i am ~loores 

Don~.ld ~anuel 

George Fmvl m·1 

Rev. Ra 1 ph ~1oss 

John Baker 
Rev. F.R. Rowsell 
H. \L R. Chancey 
Lloyd Lake 
John Vallis 
Isaac E. Davis 
Frank Janes 
Reuben Harding 
Rev. David Dickinson 
Allen A. Bradshaw 

Rev. S.E. Lewis 
Malcolm Critchell 
Ralph Fagan 

s~sr : ::ss 
SUPER I ~;-:-E::c~: :-:- ,. ..... . ... ..... f:''J 

l ';h l d·. l~ .._ ' \ TELEP~:. ·: E 

Russell r:ancock Lester Patey 454-2~05 

Anthony Genge Elijah ~·:i tche lrore 456-2232 
Henry Balsom P..dol phus Janes 535-2155 
Larry /·~ass fiardy E. Sparkes 673-3855 
I·/ alter Cu 11 r~onson Lingard 489-2168 
John Hunt Harold ~lanuel 535-69!c0/1:9:9 
Hudson Davis ~1e 1 vi n Thorne 256-4324/~2:;2 

Clifford ~!ill 5 Randy Perry 536-2422/2191 
Cyri 1 Pinsent G.M. Babstock 466-7303 
Cecil Smith ~/i 11 i am Forsey 786-3569/3560 
Newman Kelland Dave Bishop 75(-078Cl/0710 

Thomas Pope Cyril Leaman 891-215C 
Nathan Cutler Lloyd Lilly 888-3281 

Nathan Kettle Lle1~ellyn Blundon 6~5-.3t.22 

Leslie Coombs l·lal ter Vincent 63S-9E'-23 
Garland Seymour James Caines 458-2271/2251 
Frank Roberts Richard Gauntl ett · 896-2431/2'].32 
Robert l·lartin ~:rs. Betty Caverly 94.4-3722 

886-2590 
Duncan Hatcher 625-2282 

Lester Clarke Gordon Ivany 83A-55ll 



ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOL DISTRICTS 

' ~ .. 

5. Exploi t"s-Whitc B•y 

8. Humber• St . Barbe 
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525 . The Cost to the Government of subsidisinq the 
cost of school books in each financial y~ar 
19S0-7:i. 

Information already provided in answer 
to question number 484. 



5~6 . The number of school rooms constructed, in each 
f.in«ncial year 1950-75, and the average cost of 
each . 

Information cr. school construction frorn 
1972-73 to present is presented below. 

Information previous to 1~72-73 is not 
readily obtainable within the Department of 
Education . It should be available from the 
offices of the Denominational Education 
Committees. 



SOiCOL CONS'l'Rvcrim: IN NE\'.'FGL-:::OLlll:ill 

1972-1973 1973-1974 1974-1975 1975-1976 

I No . of Approx. No. of Approx . No. of Approx. No . of Approx. 
'""is -:.ric:: Cmm~'1ity Classrocrns Cost Classrooms Cost . Classrooms Cost Classro::":".s Cost 

' -

~·;;:rm ~'\Y :,:o~-! C(';-:c:-:E 8 FCO:•: SCECXJL 240,000 Canpletion of s8 ,ooo 
School ,;;_ 

GOOSE COVE 4 RXi-1 Sc-IOJL 144,000 Completion of 3] 1000 
School 

l, Joi ,ooo ST . ~·.rEo:,'Y 20 :ROOm School 
BIDE AR\1 1 Portable 25 ,000 
RODDIG.."'IN ,. 6 Rxms, Resource -:20,000 

Centre 
PJILIEGH 1 5 Rcorr.S 1 Lib.,GyD 750,000 

I·:'EITI: B.W SOlJ'Yrl FLElJ'P,-DY-LYS 6 RDcm School 203,000 1 BRE}.:"TS COVE 6 Roan School 208,000 . , 
'" BAlE VERTE Extension 185,000 f 
i 

HAr-!PD:sN Ex-tension 39,000 7 Roans, Resource 
LASCIE 7 Roan High 560,000 Centre, Gynmasium 700 , 000 

School 
SOPS P..R!-1 7 Roai'.S I Cafeteria447,375 

Library, Gynmasiun . 
I 
: I 

' I 
I 

Gl-..si.?~ ~\.Y X:l:PPER 1 S ER. ., 
FDC.iT. Sd'!OOl 50,00'o 

I 
L. 

I 
R:JEE!IT ' s p.s:-? 5 K:.S,Gy.n, (Extensic;,j' 000, OGO 

I SPRTI\SG~LE 10 ~..s . ,Cafe::tia , 
1''"2,469 ' I G-ym 

1,200,000 13 Rocrr.s 

C!u<D 1 S ER. • I 
I 4 R-.-s, Librc.......~', l c ,• ~; I 

I I ··- · -'-~-1300,000 
I I 

purpose 
I I 

' 

I j l I 

l tl 
i 

. 
II I : 



SQKX)L CONSTRUCriON IN NEWFDUNDli\IID 

1972-1973 1973-1974 1974-1975 1975-1976 

No. of Approx. No. of Approx. I No . of Approx. No. of Approx. 
District Ccmrun.ity Classrooms Cos t Class roans Cost Classrooms Cost Class roans Cost 

FOGJ TILTING 4 Roans 60,000 
STONEVILLE Sflms,Lib. ,Multi 

Purpose 350,000 

Gfu'IDER ron· roo <i P.car.s & Gflll 514,000 8 Rms,Lib. rmlti 
Purpose 900,000 

GANDER DREE SaiOOL 1,000,000 DREE cont. 1,000.000 
GM"DER 19 Rrr:s, Labs, Gym 

Library & Cafeteria 1,000,000 

' To be continued in 
1977. 

BONAVISTA NORI'H HARE BAY lls Rms plus 
f\ncillary 625,000 

GIDVERiaiiN 15 Rrns plus Glovertown 
Ancillary 700,000 continued 550,000 

CENTERVilLE 10 Rms, Lib. 
r.-hll ti -purpose 453,057 

TRINITY GYMNASIUM 235,000 
S'l'. BRENIXlNS GYMNASIUM 150,000 

BOOAVISTA SOUTH KING'S COVE 10 flm. 
Elemantary 250,000 

PLATE COVE EAST 7 an. 
Elemmtary 250,000 

TRINITY NORI'H LITTE CATIILINA 4 Roans 201,000 
(XX)BIES fl. Roan Extension 30,000 I RANIX:M Island ~ Roan Extension 394,000 
CLARENVILLE 20 Rrns plus 

Ancillary 2,100,000 
PORI' REX'J.U.! 6 R\1s plus 

ll.ncillary 411,000 
I,ITI'LE I-D.RIS EASE 7 Rms ,Lib. , and 

ll Gym Extension 1,038,000 



SQ100L CONSTRUCTION IN NEI•1FOUNDLAND 

1972-1973 1973-1974- . 1974-1975 1975-1976 

I No. of Approx. I No. of Approx. No . of Approx. I No . o£ Approx . 
District ccmnututy Classrocms Cost Classroans cost Class roans Cost Cll:lSsrcans Cost 

ST. JOHN'S [<.. ~ ~ I 
Districts Ccr.:. :_-:ed) 24-room Holy Cross 1,100,000 ~ly Cross 

I Ele!!'.entary Primary 1,020,000 
I a~pleted) 

Mary Queen of Peace 268,000 r Queen of 
ace 156,000 

Auditorium Gyrrnasium tension & Gymnasium 
Pius x extension 145,000 ·~Roan Extension Pius X323,000 
Renovations to R.C. 500,000 · ls' .school I 
Schools Etegrated Elem. 500,000 Cowan oontinued 1,000,000 

~!an Heights, 12 rooms 
lus I 

St. John's Nest DREE 1,300,000 St. John's West 
Elementary 

I 
DREE 1,000,000 

Mount Pearl DREE High Jl1ount Pearl DREE 
School 2,800,000 Hish 1,000,000 
4 rocm extension 
Ron calli 103,000 

PET::"! Hl JI.ECUR 2-rocm extension -20,000 
CD\..:IDS 7 room Elem. 716,000 4 Portables 28,000 

:-: ilrr.L l F.ccrn 17,000 
I 

FERRYL'·~·;:) I 
':BE?i C:SEY 6 roam extension 332,000 I 

rr;ru ~L·~:o 4rooms 129,000 I 

lEP:·:E'"~£1: 10 rooms 269,000 I 
I i 
I I 

I li : 
1: 

ti 

I li 11 
. 



SCHOOL ffi'JSTRUCI'ICN lll NEWFOUNDlAND 

I 
1972-1973 

I 
1973-1974 1974-1975 

I 
1975-1976 

No. of App=x. No. of Approx. No. of Approx. No. of ll.pprox. 
District Ccnrnunity Classroorrs Cost Cl ass roans Cost Classrooms Cost. ClassrCXlffiS Cost 

I 
-

sr. GEORGE's Stephenville 4-room extension 180,000 DREE School 1,500,000 DREE Continued 1 ,400,000 
Crossing 
St. George's 12-Rm. Elern. 494,000 
St. George's Renovations 10,000 
St. Fin tan Is Repairs 10,000 
Upper Ferry Renovations 60,000 
MacKay's 2-Rm Extension 75,000 

PORI' AU PORI' Port au Port I 
West Gymnasium 150,000 20-Rm High Sch. ' 20 Rm High Sch . 908,000 
Port au Port I East GyJmasium 120,000 Renovations 12,700 " 

Cape St. Geo. Renovations 28,000 
Stephenville 10-Rm Extension 505,000 Extension including 

I 
Gym 61,000 

Stephenville DREE School 500,000 DREE Sch. .2,900,000 DREE Sch. 1,000,000 
Continued Continued 

Lourdes 12 Rm High Sch. 705,000 
Mainland 

I 
2-Rm Prllna:ry 46,000 

Piccadilly 17 Rms, Lib. 
& Gym 790,000 

' 

I 



No. of 
Distrlc: Cam.unity Classrooms 

BURIN Burb Gynnasit..m 
Burin Renovations to 

various schools 
Larralir.e 3 Portables 
Lalralir.e 
Lawn 1 Portable 
St . Lal·;rence 1 Portal::le 
St . La\,•rence 

rotm.JNE BAY Terrenceville Gynnasium 
Jacques Fontaine 

SOiOOL <XlNSTRlX:TIO.'J IN NE\"f''UU/DLI'\."!0 

1972-1973 
Approx . 
Cost 

137 ,000· 

100,000 
40,000 

15, 000 
15, 000 

30 ,000 

1973-1974 
No. of 

Class roans 

Extension 
Further Extension 
1 Portable 

Approx . 
Cost 

50 ,000 
45 ,000 
15,000 

1 Portable 
DREE School 

15,000 
1, 200 ,000 

1974-1975 197:-l~7u 

N f A )' No . of o • o pprox . I Appocx 
Classrooms Cost . Classrocrr$ Cos~ 

1-room extension 10,000 
DREE Continued 1,500, 000 

Extension to High 45,000 
10Rms,Lib.,~ 1 , 269,214 

I 

I· 
;. 

j, 

' 



SCHOOL CON~TRUCI'ION IN tiD·iFOL'~"'DL-'\ND 

1972-1973 1973-1974 1974-1975 1975-1976 

No. of Approx . No. of Approx . No. of Approx. No. of Approx 

District Ccrnrunity Classrooms Cost C1assrcx:rns cost C1assrocms cost Classrcx:rns Cost 

sr. MARY'S St. Mary's Laboratory 6,000 1 Portable 15,000 

St. Joseph's Laboratory 6,000 1 Portable 20,000 

Branch 3 Ro::ms 40,000 
(St. Vincent's) 
(St. l<lary' s) 5 Portables 65,000 
(St. Joseph's) 
Point Lance 1 Portable 20,000 

Mount Canrel 7-room High Sch. 300,000 

St. Vincent's 8-rocm High Sch. 310,000 

PLACENTIA EAST St. Bride's 9 rcx::ms 178,000 
Jerseyside 11-rocm Elern. 219,000 
Southern Hr. 1 Portable 15,000 5-room High Sch. 250,000 

Placentia Major renova-
tions to schs. 100,000 1 Portable 20,000 

Ship Hr. 3 Portables 60,000 

PLACENTIA >VEST S1~ift Current 5-rcx:xn Elem. 269;000 
Boat Harbour 2 rcx:xns 25,000 

. 



. 
1972-1973 1973-1974 1974-1975 1975-1976 

No . of Approx . No. o f Approx . No. of Appro.v. . No . of Approx.-
District Canrun.ity Classrocms cc st Classrooms cost Classrccms Cost Class roans Cost 

HAREQURGAACE Hr . Grace 16 Rooms 500,000 13 nn High School 500 , 000 
HR . Gra::::e 7 ~. E1em. 

School 330 ,000 

FORT DE GIV·\VE COLE'i ' S POINT 4 Roans 144,1)00 
.BRIGl:S 18 Roans 600, 000 l3-ro:::Jl1 High 

Sd100l 600,000 
ID\Y ro.BE!US 28 Rms, Gym 

cafeteria, Harre 
Ec . Ind . Arts ,Lib . 2, 000 ,000 Continued 1 ,300 ,000 

HAREOOR MAIN AVO~TIALE 4 Portables 50 ,000 
MA..'lUELS 4 Classrooms & 

1\udit 221,000 2 Rocms 10 ,300 
KELLIGRB•;s , 17 rccms plus 

ancillary rooms 925 ,000 
'IQPS.:lJL 10 ROCI"'.s 768 ,000 

I 

BELL ISLAND BELl. rru_,"D Corrpletion of 
I School ).36 , 000 



District 

~ID FALLS 

LEWISPJRI'E 

TI'liLLINGATE 

I 
I 
I 

l 
I 

Crnrnuni ty 

WIKDSOR 
GRJI1ID FALLS 
GRMTI FALLS 

GRJ\1-JD FALLS 
GRAND FALLS 
~VII\TDSOR 

hl-J~j· ~ C _1-:. ~<D 

I 
CCYI'rREL Is COVE I 

I 
I 

lQ7?-lQ7J 

No.of ~rux. 
C1assrcans [Cos t 

5 C1assr0Ch'TIS 
4 Rm Exte.t'1sion 
4 Rm Extension 

Gym. and 
Renovations 
Ext. to Lib. 
AuiD:Jf:mr 
7 <.lRiti["'-Ef~-;'l!iS 

~J u.:.r~. i:~-:' JG :~~ 

l 
221,000 
~00 , 000 
100 ,000 

~50,000 
400,000 

T-:-•r) ' (. ... )._ .... ' 

50,000 

FL1 'ful:NT W'IING'l'C ! 9 T~fC't:/ilirary 
C'<·c·,-.-,'" :0I~·'J. c;yirr_ECC<2 

BIRON BAY 

DURRELL Is ARt-! 

. ! 2C (' ~ r GC 

13 P£OmS 4~0,000 
5 Roams 1~5,000 

2- l~i)§'f'~o~ ---- c:--~r. 
("_afEortie; • r:r 69 t 000 ::_ t. X ' 

LibrarY-and _-' - - ----
Auditorium F• \'• -ih,c(JOo 

l 1973-1974 1 

1 No. of ~rox . 
ClassroatiS CO t 

c:n:c J ] J'Tt:J~ -:.:.cc -:G 

; __ \ r_o:.s.:.:-2 1::. yf!2 
\ ~; E',"C\.1JJ2 

<· ;:mp1etion of 
L· em . 

J _} -T_c. __ ~:Ui E~':! ~; • 

1

2; .; ~X..'J 

II 
II 

! ~:)C..l_TiXlJ 
l ,~, ~"'''"' r·T61J! • 

_I ~""' ~-'-' • 

JO' 3 (J 

33 300 

:no'c o 

r 3 :en E rdp ;:!i: ll.Oj" 

___ , __ _L --
CJ9C:~~T.CX .. :J.1r.: 

v:o • o:r:_ 
CC2r 
v· ~>1..c:·-

II No. 
0

/ 974-1975 

11 C1assroans 

I! 
I' 
! 

I 

i 
! 

J n 
'I r 

!\ prcx. 
Cbst . 

! 

I 
I 

'I I 
!, 19751"'76 
ii No. of 
tt1assr<Xl!'s 

I 

24 ~,Library, G:l rn 
4 ~.s ,Extension 
5 R))S, and 
Ren$vations 

l! 
3 & Gyrrnasiurr 

:I 
I 

l c:oo I 

5 Rl') Library ,Hul ti 
Purpo~e 
4 Rmsl Librcu:y , Hul :i 
Purpo' e 

I 

I cri;;~~L~~'"~ 

Approx . 
Cost. 

1,603,000 
170,000 

275,000 

500,000 

I ](!0' JOC· 

350,000 

325,000 

Tc·.i~2~Tz:~ 



1972-1973 1973-1974 1974-1975 1975-1976 

No. of Approx . No. of Approx. No. of Approx . No. of ll-[-;;:rcx. 
District crnrrm.mi tv Classrooms Cost Classrocms Cost Classrocms Cost Classrooms Cost 

lful>!BER l'IES".C Corner Brook Extension 12,000 7 I@ Ext. 273,000 Cafeteria 379,CC!:) 
Corr:er Brook DREE Junior High 300,000 DREE Cont'd 2,200,000 DREE Cont'd 500,000 8 I®s,Cafeteria 795,0CO 

Lib., & Gym 
Gillams 4 Rcans 176,000 
Cox's Cove 6I®s Plus 

Ancillary 657,000 

'I 
I: 
I 

HUMBER ElSi: Pasadena 9 Fms & Cafeteria 600,000 
Deer Lake 12 ~ Junior High 698,000 ll rOCI11 plus 1,300,000 

AncElary 
Deer Lake 10 N1l High 900,000 

Plus Ancillary 

ST. BARBE SOUTH Trout River 2 Roan Ext. 61,000 
Ha\·lkes Bay DREE School 624,000 5 I®s ,Lib. ,Multi 325,000 

Purpose 
Port Saunders DREE School 1,000,000 COnt'd in 1975 380,000 
Port aux Choix 4 I@ Elem. 159,000 
Rocky P.arbour 11 Rms, Lib,Gym 600,000 
Dar.iel' s Hr. Pre Fabric Complexl56,000 

ST. BARBE :·;o;s: Castor River 2 Portables 30,000 
Cook's Hr. 4 Hoc:rns 155,000 
Plum Point 4 Rms,& Gym 500,000 
Flo.·:er' s Cove Gynmasium & 500,000 

I 
I 

Green Island Cove Renovations 10 Rocms 800.00 
' 

LAERl\COR in·:.: ! Forteau 9 Frns , Lunch I@, 

Gym l ,OOO,COO 
Goose Bay Reno?ations 21,000 Repairs 21,000 
Happy Valley 

I 
Gynm Ext. & 230,000. 
Renovations 

' 

I 
t-BJ;kovik 3100Sq. Ft. Ext . 176,000 
Davis Inlet 8700 Sq.Ft.Ext. 470,000 
~ort~ West River Gym plus renova- 350,000 

._.:- ' 



1972-1973 1973-1974 1974-1975 1975-1976 

I No. of Appr.ox. t.!o . of Approx . 1:\'o . of Approx . I No . of Approx . 
District Ccrnnunity Class roans Cost ClassrOCIT.s Cost lc1assrocrns Cost Classrcx::ms cost 

TRINITY SOlml Dildo 3 ~ns & Auditorium 351 ,000 
Winterton 10 FoQr_<; 440,000 
fleart' s Content 3 ~.& Ancilla~ 285,000 

Roans 
Chapel Ami 8 Rns & Gym 340,000 

BAY DE VEPDE Northern Bay 4 ~.s & Gym 140,000 
Bay De Verde 7 ~Plus 497,000 

Ancillary 

CARro.'\ffiAA Saltron Cove 17 ~Plus 1, 300,000 
AncillaJ:y 

HEP.MITAGE Hermitage 5 Roans 386 ,000 
Conne River 2 ~ Extension 50 ,000 
Hillt.o.om Gynnasium 148,000 
Seal Cove 4 Rn Ext. 370,000 
McCallum 4 .Roans 200,000 4 Roans 200, 000 .00 I 
Gault.ois Pre Rab Catplexl 800,000 

I Bt.JRGro IAFOll.E Bumt Island iJ Rrs & 500,000 .00 
Renovatiom 

Burgeo 7 Roans 180,000 
Gret River ; 3 Roans 280 ,000 

! 

I 



I No . of Approx. No . of Approx . 11 No . of ~?rc.-: . 'l No . o! 1\pprox . 
Ccronunitv 

I 

District Classrcoms Cost C1assrocr.-s COst Classroans Cost ' Classrooms Ccst 
I 

I.l\BRt\OOR SOl. "11 I \·:<:s t St . t-bc'!este Renova tio!'lS 24 , 000 Gym & R.enovatlor.s 175 , 000 I 
Port Hope Si.Jrpson 2 Roans 90 , 000 
r-<orman Bay 1 Rcan 50 , 0CO 
c:art\orright 2 Roans 216, 000 
Fe..'< Hartour 1 Rocm 54 , 000 

TOl'AL 18, 629 , 000 .00 30 1 Ofl~tOOO ,QO 2J ,nt~ , ooo . oo 19, 679 , 000 .00 

GFAND 'IWAL S91, 67L, ooc . oo 



_ _ , - J~~ - . r~~cs~en a r1d ~racl~ ~c~en ~=~~nee ~n ' ~~atic~a! sc~colc , 
Tcc~nology and Fisheries College since progr~mrne began . 

Vocational(!) College of( 2) 
Schools Trades & Tech . 

527 . Cooks 118 102 

529 . i\'aitresses 

529 . Welders 

530 .Plumbing 

53l.Carpentr,y 

532 . Electricians 
533 . Diesel Engineers 

534 .Dragger Fishermen 

535.Captains 

53€ .t-lates 

537 . Bricklayers 

538 .Plasterers 

539.Printers 
540.Sheet Metal Norkers 

54l . Stationary Engineers 

54 2 . l~otor Vehicle Repair (Body) 

543 .Motor "(Mech) 

544 .Heavy Equip. Repair 

545 .Machinists 

546 .Accountants 

547 .Pharmacists 

548 . Forestry Technicians 

549 .X-Ray Technicians 

SSO .Land Surveyors 

5Sl.Barbers 

552 .Beauticians 

553 .nraftsmen 

SS~ . Clerk Typists 

555 .stenographers 

1 , 982 

1,079 

1,431 

1,855 

159 

509 

1 , 392 

534 

408 

1 , 158 

227 

662 

996 

1,589 
6 , 278 

31 

:. 173 
'! 144 . 

j 
46 

177 

61 

I ') 70 

19 

:I 61 
1 74 .,. 
'i 266 j 

112 

121 

165 

109 

122 

34 

159 

113 

100 

99 
125 

83 

117 

838 

College of (J) 

Fisheries 
272 

451 

477 

282 

200 



(l) Full time enrolment in Distric t 
Voc~tional Schools, Craft School 
and Stephenville Adult Centre. 

(2) Numbers graduating only . 

(3) Numbers graduating only. 

SOURCE: Institutions concerned. 



556. The total capital cost of constructing, furnish
ing and equipping l-!emorial University, College of 
Trades and Technology , all trade schools, Fisheries 
College; how much of this sum Nas contrihuted by 
the Government of Canada? 

COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY 

Question should be directed to the Department of 
Finance under the heading of The Technical College 
Building Corporation Limited . That Corporation has 
records covering the capital cost of construction , 
furnishing and equipping the college to date. 

SOURCE: w. Delaney, Comptroller, College of 
Trades and Technology. 

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS 

TOTAL COST--~--3~.r .tt!_~,~S~ ~ · 

SOURCE: A. Van Kesteren, Director of Vocation~'l.J. 
Education. 

MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY 

Answer provided in question ~ 512 . 

FISRERIES COLLEGE 

Total capital expenditure for furnit\lre and equip
ment since the opening of t he College of Fisheries, 
Navigation, Marine Engineering and Electronics in 
January 1964 to date has amounted to $2 ,382,851.64. 

Approximately seventy per cent of this amount or 
$1 , 668 ,100 is recoverable from the Government of Canada. 

SOURCE: c. R. Barrett, President of the Colleqe of 
Fisheries, Navigation , Marine Engineering 
and Electronics . 

...... ; ·• ..... ," 
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557. The estimated total annual expenditure on 
textbooks by the students of r-:emorial 
University . 

The total value of textbooks and reference books 
sold at the l-1emorial University Bookstore bet\'leen 
March 31 , 1974 and March 31 , 1975 was $612,984 . 75 . 

It is difficult to tell \ol'hat proportion of these 
were sold to students ; however , the percentage is 
expected to be very high . 

Students also buy a limited number of hooks from 
other bookstores and second-hand books from friends 
and other former students . Nithout a time consuming 
study , it woul d be very difficult to arrive at a 
relial:\le estimate of the total value o£ te>ttbooks 
bought each year . 

Information on Bookstore sales obtained from 
the ~anager of the ·Memor±al-•Uni~ersity' bookstore . 



558. The ~overnment estimate of the probable amount that 
will nE>ed to be expended· on capital account to con
struct, furnish and ~>ot•ip schools in the next five 
years. · 

The following table outlines the Government's com-
.. . : mitment to school construction for the period from 

·• 1975-76 to 1984-85. 

EXTENDED GRANTS FOR SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 

YEAR EXISTING ADDITIONAL: NEI•l 
COMMITHENT ALLOCATION CONMITI1EIH 

1975-76 10,000,000: 10,000 ,000 

1976-77 11,000,000 11,000,000 

1977-78 11,000,000 1,0CO,qo~~12,000,000~ •. ,. t 

1978-79 12,000,000 1,000,000 13,000,000 

1979-80 12,000,000 2,000,000 14,000,000 

1980-81 13,000,000 2,000,000 15,000,000 

1981-82 13,000,000 2,000,000 15,000,000 

1982-83 14,000,000 1,000,000 15,000,000 

1983-84 14,000,000 1,000,000 15,000,000 

1984-85 15,000,000 15,000,000 

SOURCE: Government of Newfoundland and Lab1·ado•· "Budget 1975" 
(as presented to the Fourth Session of The Thirty
Shth General Assembly at St. John's, ~larch 12, 1975) 
Page 14. 

\ •\'-' ' ·~ \ - •) 
~ /' • I' 
I'' t'· 

.. 



560 . What has been the total dollar contribution of 
the Canadian Govern~ent toward the cost of operating 
Memorial University, not including contribution 
toward capital costs? 

See answer to Questicn #492 
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IIO(.IOURAIILE Nil. SNAl.L\vOOI> (Tl.,illingate) - To a~:Y. Lhc llonour.:tbl.c 

Prr:m ic~J: to l<Jy upon the T<Jblc of the House the follol·l ing in-

formalion :-

I-'01." a report on the following dccl-'nation in th~ Speech 

from the Throne on J<Jnuary 31 , 1973: "My Government 

now turns its <Jttention to the very real need of im-

provi ng conditions at the Hospital for t-iental and 

Nervous Diseases and thi s Honourable !louse can be fully 

aszured that these changes will be implemented as soon 

as budgetary conditions ,.Jill allow. ~1y Government ' is 

studying mental health services in all parts of the 

Province, and l"ays in ~tlhich they should be improved .. . 

and my Government is developin<; forl"ard - looking pro-

grams in forensic psychiatry, mental reta rdation and 

other menl:.al health needs . " 
• t, .. \(,l'~~i*~;l.f."'~~....,.v. ... ,~.,· :...,... .. ~ .... ~ (• 

Construction of a large new e xtension at the tvaterford 
Hospital began in late 19 7 3 l·lhich \olill provide 100 replacement 
bc~ds and 100 new beds. On occupancy of this new \•ling all 
conditions of overcrowding and use of unsatisfactory accom
modations for patients at that hospital will be eliminated. 

Services in this nel" \-ling ~.,ill include a program in 
forensic psychiatry, a program for young people suffering 
from snvere mental disorders , a program for evaluation , 
diagnosis and trca tmen t of ncl·l admissions, and an improvemcn t 
in the overall rehabilitation of patients . 



I - 2 -

The program in forensic psychiatry will include an 
io-patient service for the evaluation of persons referred 
by a judge or magistrate for examination and by a judge or 
magistrate for treatment or observation . Special provisions 
will be made for the accommodation and treatment of persons 
serving a sentence in the penitentiary system and who require 
hospitalization for a mental disorder . 

Improved services for persons who are mentally retarded 
are being developed by the Departments of Education, Social 
Services and Rehabilitation and Recreation. The Nental 
Health Division of the Department of Health provides on-going 
consultation, advice and assistance in the planning of such 
services. 

In the financial years of 1974-75 and 1975-76, special 
funds were approved to strengthen existing mental health services 
in regional hospitals and to develop services in new areas. 

In addition to the Waterford Bospi"t"~~ .... there-c.are organized 
psychiatric services in hospitals at St . John ' s , Corner Brook, 
Grand Falls and St. Anthony. A hospital based service is 
being developed in Carbonear as part of the ne\.,r regional 
hospital . Other ne\v services were initiated by employing 
mental heal th personnel at Labrador City-Wabush, Happy 
Valley and Stephenville. 

A major objective in planning mental health services 
is to develop programs which will be conununity based and 
more accessible to those who need them. 

December 31, 1975 
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IIONOURJ\BLE HR. St-iALLI\1000 (Twillingate) - To ask the Honourable 

Minister of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 

fo llowing information:-

A statement showing the total dollar amount of 

purchases of all drugs and dressings in each of 

the financial years 1970-19 75. 

1\NSWER: 

PURCH/\SES FOR PAYMENTS FOR 
Government operated prescription drugs 
ho~~itals and uenlth for those who cannot 

YE/\R Services afford to ~ay TO'l'AL 

1969-70 $1 , 528 , 967 $1,695,260 $3 , 224,227 

1970-71 1,74 5 ,241 1 , 990,596 3,735,837 

1971-72 1, 726 ,235 2,171,003 3,897,238 

1972- 73 1,737,144 2,475,886 4 , 213,030 

197 3-74 1,781,200 2,349,762 4,130,962 

1974-75 2 , 1135 ,44 7 2,886,800 5,072,247 



~370 9 1.976 

llONOUMilLB MR . SMl\LL\-1000 (T\·Ii llin.gate) - To ask the Honourable 

Hinister of Health to lay upon the 'l'able of the House the 

following information :-

A statement showing the dollar value o f all purchases 

o f X-ray film , fr om v1hom purchased , in each of the 

fi nancial years 1970-75. 

E'URCIIJ\SES B"( DE?I\RTt1£NT Ot I IE11LTII 

HEAPS 

001-!AC ,o.,. ~i\Rl'NERS.- ~~ . .. ..-- ~·... . 
1970- 71 $ 4,81\ 2 . 85 $60 , 025 . 98 $ 72 ,860.33 

1971-72 57 , 821\ . 40 7 , 603.68 65 , 428 . 00 

1972-73 36,208 . 50 27 , 022 . 50 631231. 00 

1973-711 55 , 783 . 00 38 , 805.30 94 , 588.30 

1974 - 75 17,846.59 38 , 811.30 56,657 . 89 

.. 



MAP. (' 

~ i976 

!IONOURI\DLE HR . SMJ\LL\·1000 (Twillingatel - To ask the Honourable 

t•tinistcr of llcalth to lay upon the Table of the nouse the 

f ollowing information : -

'!'able a statement showing the total number of in-patients , 

out-patients, the number of professional staff, the 

number of all other staff of Janeway Hospital in each of 

the financial years 1970-75. 

JJ\N,ENAY CHILO IIEALTH CENTRE 

PROFESSIONAL OTIIER 
*YI·:AR IN-Pl\'l'IEN'l'S OUT-PATIENTS S'£1\FF ST1\.FF 

1970 6151 42 , lll9 153 303 

1971 7032 43,370 163 314 

1972 6823 49 , 231 200 358 

1973 6319 61, 339<~~:;l1,i)~~·l7.f_;~~"!H ...... :..,..~)>370 -

1974 7039 60,135 245 431 

f'iCJures for 1975 not available at time of preparation . 

* Hospital Statistics are compiled on Calendar year . 

OQCCmbcr 31 , 1975 



• .37 5 

tUN( 'IRI\ULE MR . SMI\LLt-1000 ('1'\villinga te) - To ask the Hono·urable 

l' ~.c of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 

Lollc:·..ring information :-

Table a statement showing the numbers of medical 

doctors in active practice in each of the financial 

years 1970- 75 ...... 

ANSI·l.ER : 

December 31 , 1970 431 

December 31 , 1971 455 

December· 31 ,-"'T972~~~ .... ,-:-·· 
_ ......... ~ 

December 31, 1973 496 

December 31, 1974 559 

December 31 , 1975 617 

In ·t e rns , residents , and physicians employed in administrative 

!>""i-t: ions h .:~ve been excluded, but short-term loc.ums in clinical 

!~dcticcs hHve been included. 

... 
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HONOURABLE t-IR. SNJ\LLI~OOD (T\olillingate) - To ask the Honourable 

Minister of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 

following informa tion :-

How many additional personnel of all classification 

vlill there be employed in the ne\v .t-lemorial , TWillingate 

and Carbonear Hospitals? 

Approximate 
llos i tals Additional Staff 

General Hospital 240 
(on campus ) 

... , ... -"~'-·'""''"~· .. .. ,lll!it.i~~-10<-:o:&~ ... :o-ll'·<. Twillingate · ·· -'l··1•' "'""'~"""""""'··~ -~ ~~..::>-·-· ,·- · 

C:arbonear 160 

December 31,, 19 75 

. l 
' ( f.l 

) 
) - 1 ·J ,,_ "' . · rr 



I!ONOURABLC: MR . S~1ALLI-JOOD (Twillingate) - To ask the Honourable 

~linistcr of Health to lay upon the Table of the Uouse the 

fo llowing information : -

\vhat 1·1ill be the probable annual operating cost for 

the first year or t1·1o of the ne1·1 Memorial , '1.\·Jillingate , 

and Carbonear hospitals? 

Approxim<.~tc Annual 

p. -~~~-~~~~~~~~"""''·!~"'· Operating Cost 

General Hospital $23,000 , 000 
(on campus) 

'1\villinga te 2 , 000 , 000 

Carbonear 4,000,000 



ff 388 

IIONOUHl\BLE MR. Sf-11\LL\\OOD (T\·IiUingilte) - To ask the Honourilble 

Minister of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 

foUowing information:-

A statement shmling how many beds, the average monthly 

number of patients, the number of doctors, the number 

of nurses, the number of other staff of Paddon Memorial 

Hospital at Happy Valley; is it the Government ' s inten-

tion to enlarge the Paddon Hospital or othen~ise 

improve the patient accommodation of the area? 

PADDON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Number of beds -""""' . . 21 ~ .,,~ .. .w:"~Ez;:rJUIIf ZIUi~ · -~·}'.1 • ·'·· • 

Average monthly number of in-patients 126 

Number of doctors 

Number of nurses 

Number of other staff 

5 

15 

48 

Government has announced proposals for utilizing the 

former U.S.A.F. Hospital at Goose Bay where the potential 

exists to expand the level of service now administered at 

the Paddon Memorial Hospital in Happy Valley. 

February 24, 1976 



~J90 

li0tf0U£V\ULE NIL SW\LI.t·JOOD ('J'~fillirlfJilte) - •ro ask the lionoucuble 

Hinister o( liealth to lay upon the Table of the llouse lhe 

Collo,~illg inJ:o.cma l:.ion :-

A statement shO\ving the grand total amount of salaries 

and fees received by a~l medical doctors in the Province 

in each of the financial years 1970- 75 . 

~: 

1970- 71 

1971- 72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974- 75 

$.14 ' 969 ' 628 

15 , 7()3 , 046 

17,586,806 

20 , 197 , 822 
... • ~>2J'f2J~-··,··~···i1MPAlf~~<;•~ v ; \ .. .: 

197~-76(estimatedl 28,030 , 000 



g 39l 

IIONOURABLE MR . SI-1ALL\·IOOD (Twillingate) - To ask the Honourable 

Minister of Health to lay upon the Table o f the House t he 

following information:-

A statement showing the grand total amount of salaries 

and fees received by all nurses in the Province in 

each of the financial years 1970-75. 

Approximate total salaries of all nurses employed in 

hospitals and public health services are : -

Fiscal Year 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

Amount 

10 , 205 , 000 

11,450 , 000 

14,250,000 

16,770,000 

·The above figures represent payment of salaries to 

nurses employed in public services administered by or through 

the Department of Health. The figures do not include income 

received by nur.ses for services rendered in the private 

sector, such CIS , private duty nursing , physicians offices , 

company health officers , etc . 

0.1 7 
December 31 , 1975 ~~~ 

/lcv(f 

~·., .. .. ,, 
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IIOt 'OURi\ULg t-lll. . S~ 1\LLNOOIJ {'fvd. l ling ale) - 'fo il S k the! llonour<~blc 

Minister oC UcnJ.t h to lay upon the 'fable o f the House the 

fol lowing information:-

A statemen t showing, f~r the latest financial year for 

vlhich the Government have the information, ho\v many 

medical doctors i n the Province received up to $20,000 . 00 , 

from $20 , 000 . 00 to $25 , 000 .0 0; from $25 , 000 . 00 to $30 ,0 00 . 00; 

$30,000.00 to $35,000 .0 0; $35 , 000 . 00 to $40,000 . 00; 

from $40,000.00 to $45 , 000 . 00; from $<15 , 000.00 to $50,000.00; 

from $50,000 . 00 to $60 , 000 . 00; from $60 , 000.00 to $70,000 . 00; 

from $70,000 . 00 to $80 , 000.00 ; from $80 , 000 . 00 to $90 , 000.00; 

from $90,000.00 to $100,000.00; above $100,000.0 0 . 

Payment 

*Op to 

$20,000 -

Range 

$20,000 

25 , 000 

25,000 - 30 ,000 

30 , 001 - 35,000 

35 , 001 - 40 ,000 

40,00 1 - 45 , 000 

4S , 001 - 50,000 

50,001 - 60,000 

60,001 - 70,000 

70 , 001- 80 , 000 

80 , 001- 90 , 000 

90 , 001 -100,000 

Over -100 , 000 

1974-75 

No. of l?h:£sicians 

256 

49 

54 

57 

40 

50 

28 

46 

51 

22 

18 

9 

ll 

. 691 

* Incl udes 1ocums and physicians in practic e for part of the year. 

)J)h~-
" ,t. tff 

December 31, 1975 



n 395 

HONOI:JRJ\BLE MR . St-lALLWOOD (Twillingate) - To ask the Honourable 

Minister of Health to lay upon the 'l'able of the House the 

following information :-

What is the number of tuberculosis patients in hospitals 

in Newfoundland in each of the financial years 1960-75? 

on Dec::ember 31 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

Census for T.B. Patients 
in Hospitals 

1~1 

84 

~., ............. ~ft··-,~~~~:-; ·-·. 
71 

16 

14 

Census figures from 1960 to 1968 not available 

Census figure for 1975 not yet available 

December 23 , 1975 



----

t ,J () 2 

IIONOURI\GLE HR. St•ll\LLI·IOOD (Tt.,illingnte) - 'l'o ask the Honourable 

Nin LsLer of lfc'!lLh Lo lay upon thu •rable of the llousc the 

rollOI·J i ng inrorm.ttion :-

Nhat purpo!;e is the Gener.:tl Hospital in St. John ' s to 

serve whe n Lhc new hospital at Memorial Univer~ity is 

in full operation? 

Planning for the future use of the General Hospital , 
follO\·;ing the opening of the Memorial Campus Hospital, 
has not yet been completed. Studies to date envisage 
beds for chronic , convalescent, adult rehabilitation 
and extended nursing care. The D.V. A. Pavilion will 
continue to provide extended care facilities for 1.;ar 
veterans. Improved space 1o1i 11 be provided for Public 
Health Laboratories . The School of Nursing and residence 
will continue as it now operates . Offices for allied 
health functions, which are now in various locations in 
St . John's, will be provided. 



g 405 

IIONOURJ\BLE MR . SM7\LLWOOD (Twillingate) - To ask the Honourable 

Minister of Heal th to lay upon the Table of the House the 

following i nformation : -

An estimate of probable number and percentage of 

alcoholics in Newfoundland . 

ANS\-IER:-

The percentage of alcoholics in Newfoundland is 

abouL 2% of the population , or , 11 ,000 people. 

,\·--"6i~~ · · fl '"!Jff~""~· '· "" ,-: ~ 

December 31 , 1975 
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HONOURABLE MR. SMALLWOOD (Twillingate) - To ask the Honourable 

Minister of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 

following information:-

A statement showing how much the Government 

contributed toward the capital costs of constructing 

and equipping the Captain William Jackman Hospital at 

Labrador City; what proportion was this sum of the total 

cost; are the Salvation Army still managing the Hotel; 

what financial contribution do Government make toward 

the cost of maintenance and operating the said hospital 

and what proportion is such amount of the whole cost? 

PART I 

(a) Government contribution - $3,518,371 

(b) The sum in (a) above is 70% of the total cost 

(c) The Salvation Army still administer the hospital. 

I have no knowledge of their managing a hotel. 

PART II 

Total 1975 budgeted cost excluding depreciation $2,074,000 

Budgeted contribution by Government 

I'roportion of Government contribution to 
total cost 

1,870,000 

90% 

; ... :• ,: 

j) 
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HONOURABLE MR. SMALL\\1000 (Twillingate) - To ask the Honourable 

~tinister of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 

following information :-

A statement showing hO\~ much the Government contributed 

toward the capital cost of constructing and equipping 

the hospital at Churchill Falls ; Nhat proportion \·las this 

sum of the total cost ; ~·lhat financial contribution do 

Government make toward the cost of maintenance and 

operating the said hospital and what proportion is such 

amount of the whole cost? 

1\NSHER:- . •. k, -"M~.;'~«<! .• I~jU;)II-tllfN<n'~~t-~,~~ .. · 

Pact 1 : Contribution of capital ccst by Government to\vard 

constructing and equipping hospital at Churchill 

Falls: $300,000 

Part 2: Capital contribution was 37 . 5% of total capital cost. 

Part 3 : The contribution by Government t011ards the maintenance 

and operation of the Churchill Falls Hospital in 1974 , 

the last year for ~~hich complete figures are available , 

1o~as $82,461.00. This represents 49 per cent of the 

total cost . 



ff 641 

MR. t-100RES (Carbonear) - To ask the Minister of Health 

Ute pozt operative mortality rate at the Carbonear Hospital 

as compared to all. other hospitals in the Province . 

The post-operative mortality rate at t he Carbonear Hospital 

in 1974 \·las 44/100 of one pel;" cent . 'rhe rates at other 

hospitals for \·Jhich figures are available ranged from 

3/100 to 38/100 of one per cent . 

December 31, 1975 

.... 



Hie NEARY (Lal'oilcl - To ask the Hinister of Health to lay upon the table of 

the House the following in (ormation:-

(1) Who are the members of the ~ledical Care Commission at the present time? 

(2) ~~at office does each member hold on the Commission? 

(3) State remuneration or salary paid to each individual member of the 

Commission in 1974. 

Members 

Mr. Vcrne Somers , St . John ' s 
Dr. G. Hinsor , St . John ' s 
Mr. ll. R. Steele, Gander 
Mr. E. Noonan , St. John ' s 
Or. N.J. Lush, St. John ' s 
Dr. A.F . Alexander , Grand Falls 
Mr . Neville Ralph , St. John ' s 
~Irs • Ford Neal , Corner Br ook 
Mr. T. Sellars, St. John ' s 
Mr . R.C. ~loores, St. John ' s (Exec . Dir.) 

Remuneration Paid to M1:111bers 

!·lr. v. Somers 
Dr . G. 1•/inso:-
Mr. II. R. Steele 
Or. N. Lush 
Or . A.F. Alexander 
Mr . N. Ralph 
Mr. II.B. !~organ 
Hrs . A. LeMoine 

$2,550.00 
1 , 000.00 

950. 00 
1 , 100.00 
1 , 000.00 

950. 00 
1,050. 00 
1 ,100. 00 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Member 

oo Appointed July 1 , 1975 

oo ApfX>inted January 1 , 1975 
" (e x-officio) 

1974 

Resigned May 31 , 1975 
Term expired Dec~~er 31, 1974 

Chairman paid $150.00 per month and $75.00 per meeting attended . 

Hcmbcrs (other than ex-officio members) paid $50 . 00 per month and $50 . 00 per meeting 
uttcnu~cl. 

·. 



IIONO!IHI\UJ;i·: l'l!L SN/\Lf"\'IOOIJ ('fvlillingal:.c ) - 'L'o .Jsk the llonou.cab le 

t·li n i s ·el· o r l!e ., lth to lay u~:~on the 't'.:~b e of the !louse the 

rollo•.-~iug i nformation : -

'l'ablc a statement sho\·ling the numbers of persons 

living 70 miles or more from the nearest dentist; 

50 miles or more; 20 miles or more . 

ANSh'ER: 

70 miles or more 36 , 200 

50 miles or more 12 , 000 

20 miles or more 92 , 000 

1971 Census 
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MR . MOORES (Carbonearl - To ask the Minister of Health the 

total numbe r of ~ersons employed on the construction of the 

new Carbonear Regional Hospital since its commencement; the 

number of these employees Hho 1-1erc from outside the District 

of Carbonear , ancl the percentage of these "outsiders" \.,rho held 

supervisory positions as compared to local residents . 

ANSt-IC:R: 

This information is not available in my Department. Contractors 

and sub-cont ractors do not suppl y that type of data unless requested . 

Jl. number of contractors have completed their contracts and have 

depctrted the project . 

All contracts contain a clause that require contractors , in 

engaging labour for work on a R.f~~!;~~~~~!!!R,.l,.<;?Yy~_}':~~·fa~~s... ,. 

practicable a nd ccnsi~tent with reasonable efficiency and eco~omy, 

only Ne\vfoundland labour and first consideration shall be given 

to the employml;!nt of available and comp.etent workmen who are most 

in need and are resident in the area in \•lhich the work is being 

done . 



~676 

~-1\t. Nl::l\Wx" (L<•I'nJ.lc l - •t·o <tsk the llonou r<.tblc HinisLcr of II<Htllll 

Lo l il y upon the '!'able o( the !louse the (ollol,ing inrorma. t i o n : -

Jl oH m.1.n y stu<lcn s prc:;cnL 1 y atte udi ny Sc hoo l of 

f•tecl ic i nc , i·\Chlor ia 1 Un i vc cs i ly? ( D. ) [rom NoD~o:(ound-

land , (!.J ) ! rom other prov inc es o f Can ada , (c) f rom 

other Countr i es . 

1\NS~IER : 

No. of studen t s atte nding- Sc hoo l of ~ledicine 223 

No. from Newfoundland 175 

No. from other provinces 44 

No. from other countries ~- · •il·~- .4~-:l!==.w-•...,., 

223 



~67 7 

~IR. NEJ\f{Y (l,nPoilo) - To ask the Honourable Hinister of Health 

l.o ~ :ty upon the Table o[ the !louse the follOiving information : -

(1 ) llos .1 maste r plo..n bc..en adot-otod l..ly Government to deal 

Hith homes [or geriatri c care throughout Ne1~founclland 

.lnd r,abrador? 

(2) If so, would the Minister please table a copy of this 

plan? 

ANS>-7ER 
· .. ;.\ir.:·,.,·,·~;i'.::,. ~,:.:, i\'...li-;~;c~~-"f~~~~~..t..\. ·~ ~~i$1<(·· ~~ · .. ~· .• -:~· ..... 

It would be more proper tc refer this question to the 



I! 19'J 

!lutlOUn,,!lt-t-~ HR. St-1/\LLh'OOO {'rwillingate) - ·ro ilsk the Honourable Hini.s tcr 

of ll<!alth to lay upon the Table of th<! House the follo>liJtg informilti<m :-

1·/ho docs repairs and ma~ntenance of X-ray and electronic equipment 

in the hospitals controlled by the Covc:~;nment, the ·total cost of 

same for the latest year in which the figures are avai1able , were 

tenders called , and i f not, why not? 

ANS\•IEHS: 

(a) Repairs and maintenance of X-Ray and electronic equipment ar<! 
provided by qualified service men and engineers empl oyed by 
the companies who manuf.acture and sup_ply the equipment . 

(b ) Cosl of r e pnirs for the year November 1, 1974 to October 31 , 
1975 was S2G , 859 . 94 for 12 Cottage Hospitals and the Dr . 
~/alter Templeman HospitaL 

(c) Tend(!rs were not called . 
.... -~lolWltW\"'3 ·alill .!i'' li!A~"i)l"~ '·'~· .. 

(d) Tenders were not c~lled b ecause:-

(i) ln order to supply b ids , .interested f:i,nns would h.:lve to 
visit distant and isolated communitie.s to compile estimates 
of repair costs . This wou1d entail considerable downtime 
for the x-ray f acility ca1.1sing difficult delays in s ervices 
to patient$. 

(ii) '1'cchnic;;~l pe·rsonncl employed with supplier.s ~'ill only service 
thei r own products . 

(iii) Repair work is performed on an hourly r ate , togcthel.' with cost 
of travel and acco~nodation . 



/\N!i\·11. 1~$ :-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) (i) 

(ii)' 

(iii) 

(e) 

One Journey to Frilncc , England and S1~itzcrland 

May 1975 

$2,490 

11r. '1' . C. Sellars 

Deputy Minister 

$1,770 

F.rilncc - attending commemoration services 
at Beaumont l!umel {~1in .i.ster otlly) 

England - Intcrvie1"ing i!pplicants for dental 
practice in Newfoundl:~,~~.~· · · &-~ · ·-

•+' •• ':!;>:..,v. ;c.>'f""~.f-_:;~., , ~ 

Swit.zerli!nd - 1\l:l".enrJancc at Norlcl lic illth Organiziltion 
Conf~rence , a ·t Geneva, as part of the Cunad.i<~n 
delegation . 

December 31 , 1975 



/J"fj 

f.lH . 111..:/dtY (Lal'Ol.!t!)- '1'0 (1:;1: Ll11.: ll•oiiO\II•<JIJl•.l 1-lini:..lc: l· of ilo·.ol:.!a 

(u) Lhc Oilnll:S o( Lhc l.:OUI\Lt"ll.!!> vl::.tL\.:d; 

(b) dates of Lhe journeys: 

(<.:) the total c:ost to Lhc Govcl:nuu;raL for hoL~l <l<.:<.:ommo-

<lations, meals , ground and air transvortation and 

other expenses; 

(ell v;hcthcr or noL any mc.:mb-.1r o( his stilff, or any other 

person accompunicd hirn fen· ul t OJ: a pon.ion of his 

journey ilml , if. so, 

( i) 1-1hu L i~; th~.: n,)n\C of. c.:1ch ::uch pen; on , 

pt'r!Oon holds 01: held I 

l toL<..:l ncconunotli.lLlc..Ht:; , mc.:tls I <Jl;ouncl .:and i!l r 

Ll·<ln:>porti!L.i.on ancl othc;r l~>:pcn~;cs Cor l.!u<.:lt 

su<.:l1 person: 

(c) the nalut <.: of the pul>l i.e hu:..j llC!;!.i .JLtcndcd to on thl.! 

jou.rncy? 



ff639 

t'IR . MOORES (Carbonear) - To ask the Minister of Heal th \•That 

plans exist for the disposition of the premises of the old 

Carbonear Commqnity Hospital . 

ANSNER 

Government does not own Carbonear Community Red Cross 
Memorial Hospital . Title is with the Board of Directors . 
I understand that the Board has given favourable considera
tion to a request made of them by the clergy for the area 
to the eff~ct that the building be operated as a facility 
for persons '"ho require long-term special care . 



NR . NC:I\RY (L.:~Poilc) - To ask tho llonour;.sble NinisLe r of Health 

to lay upon the Table of the House the following information :-

(1) ~~at financial assistance towards capital and operating 

expenses of International ·Grenfell Association were 

provided by the Government during the current fiscal 

year? 

(2) Has the International Grenfell Association requested 

additional funds; if so , give details of such represent-

ations and the response made by Government towards same . 

of the International Grentell Association for the current 

fiscal year to date is $6,390,000. 

Requests from the Association \..rere for approximately 

$250 , 000 more than the above approved budget. 



iG .HI 

NR . !IOOims (Ca.rbon.:arl - 'l'o <tsk Lhc !1.inisLcr of !lealt.h iC lt 

is hir; Deportme n t ' s policy to g.ive prefel:cnc<! to loc.:tl rcsi<.lcnL:; 

in the filling of vac.:tncies «n<1 the hiring o f pr.of<':.sjonal, 

semi-professional , clerical , housel:eepincJ v.nc1 mv..inten;tnce SL<~(! 

at the nc\-1 Carbonc«r Regional llospital. 

1\NSWCR:-

'!'he ne1-1 Carbonear General l!ost>i tal 1-1ill be administered 

by a Uua r:d of Hnnageme:t t . f-l<!ull\-lhile , the Boarcl of Lhe 

Carbonear Community llospital l'li.ll be engaging staff !or 

the ne1v hospi ta 1. I have been assured by the Board that - .... ~~~~~._, ___ ,,. 
{Jrc!nrcncc is glven to residents of the «r~a the hospi L<tl 

will SCJ."VC . 



Question #679 on Order Paper #9/75 dated December 4, 1975 . 

Mr. Neary (La Poile) - To ask the Honourable the Minister of 

Rural Development and Industrial Development to lay upon the 

table of the Douse the following information: 

List all loans made by the Rural Development Authority outstand

ing as of September 30, 1975. Also loans oatstanding mad~ by 

the Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation. 

Give in each instance: 

(l) Date loan made, 

(2) Amount of loan, 

(3) Interest rate 

(4) Schedule of iJayments 

(5) Security held 

ANSWER: 

The Rural Development Authority has made a total of 773 interest 

free loans for a total cost of $5,300,835.77 as of September 30, 

1975. There was a total of 736 accounts outstanding at this time 

with balances totalling $4,379,225.60. The s~hedule of repayment 

is tailored to fit the operating cycle of each individual 

business. Typical repayment plans include annual, semi-annual 

and quarterly installments over a five-year period. Our loans 

are secured to a value of approximately fifty per cent (50%) 

and in many cases this figure is higher. Most loans are secured 

by chattel mortgages ort business equipment including equipment 

purchased with loan proceeds. A small number of loans are 

secured by first mortgage on land and buildings. 

December 19, 1975 



Que::s U on #GS!J on Order PnpcH t: 10/75 da L<:\1 fl'i day, Ot•c·•:rnllt: r· !•/7!) . 

Mr. Neary (La!Joile) - to nsl< the llonou•·al>lc t.llc Mtni.str~r 
of ltura.l Development to lay upon the tCJblr) of Lhc llcnrsl' l. llr> 

following information: 

( 1) How many families have been assisted j n rm;e t t I i.ng fn•m 
one community to another since January l, 1972? 

hNSWEH: 346 

(2) What is the total cost of this program since January l. 

1972, (broken down monthly) to date: 

J\NSWEH: $2,159,075.00 

·='·~WL 1 •••• ••t!D-.r l!f~~.-:·;-,.· ·'· 

See support documentation of cost including monthJ y br<'alH.lown 

of assistance grants and net cost to Government. 

December 19, 1975 
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LA::p..t rLJ•~ent of _I :•u· ,ll Ucvcloi~ 

1\:·:!<i ~Lilnr·c provilltx:l to IY.:>usdl'Jlds in movin<.J l\l)(.lCl' th•..! S<..X:(m'.l tli'Jrl. 11(:!.>"1 t.11~n 111. 

!'rc,,,Jt:am (<Is CJITI..!nclcxl) . l~or the p:!riod Junuar.y J 1 l 972 to 1\'0vr~ud~r '.lfl 
1 

J 975 . 

,IMllill:y 

Fd.>l."U<<ry 

H<r.ch 

'">ril 

ww 
June 

.:July 

7\ug ust: 

Sl:lpteml:Jer 

O:tober 

Noveml::er 

December 

Total 1972 

1973 

January 

February 

Barch 

April 

M;ay 

June 

July 
7\ugust 

Septemlx!r 

O:tol:cl: 

Dc:ceml:cr 

'lt>l:<~l 1973 

19'/4 

,Junuu.ry 

Vcbnt.u:y 

wu:ch 

/\pril 

Ju1 y aOO .1\l.Y:J.U!>l: 

!.icpwnl:cr. 

0::: toln; 

Noveml:cr 

D:;x;ember 

'i'otal 1971! 

$401555 .50 

62 ,615. ]7 

501893.13 

91945.00 

121940.59 

131270. 00 

35,999.41 

42,490. 30 

20,249. 53 

52; 949 .64 

45,010.66 

291424 .76 

$39, 872.31 

201790.95 

151256 .63 

15,319 . 00 

20,830 . 00 

$416,343.69 

. -~~f 1111•~-~~~- ~ . . ·-"' ·~2#2'4U'~t1 •••• . . ~ .. . 

ll,991.24 

31 , 995 . 32 

32,763.71 

19,649.82 

42,174 .35 

27,415.50 

$23,952 .12 

24,305.13 

17,888 . 50 

20,569.30 

20,900 .00 

5, 095 .76 

75,891. 54 

45,308 .50 

5'1 ,178 . 05 

79,452.07 

19 ,752.10 

~302,299.13 



1975 

JilmJi H :Y 

fcbn~<~r:y 

f.'I.:.U'Ch 

7',pri1 

~by 

June 

.11.l1y 

1\U<]USt 

.Sef:lt:.cml::cr 

O::tol>2r

Novanber 

'rota1 Jan. -Nov. 1975 

$23, 1\96.90 

19,971.111 

25 , 205 . 0~ 

'IB , 891..2'0 

15 , 101! . 50 

2, 300. 00 

18,725 . 00 

3, 650 . 00 

28 , 28 1\. 6~ 

15 , 111!9 . 77 

37 , BU3 . G9 

•.rotal Grants January 1, 1972 - November 30, 1975 

ADD: 
Total Administration & Barge Operations 

Gross Cost 

LESS : 
. Government ,of Canada Contribution 

!let Cos t to Ne1·1foundl and Government 

$1 ,3': I .•JJ7. )II 

-~'. I J?_:_C_IO_ 
2 .1 S!l. ll 7~.91! 



C 0 N T F: N T S 

'farch n, 1<171' 

Statements hv Ministers 

Mr. Peckford made a statement on petitions to change the 
municipal status of the incorporated areas of SU!IUllerford 
and Port au T'ort Uest-Aguathuna-Felix Cove. 

C:ommentecl on hy: 

"fr. Nolan 

Hr. Smallwood 

Presenting Petitions 

P,y }fr. Neary in behalf of fifty-five residents of Cape Ray 
requesting construction of a slipway. 

Supported by: 

Page 

21'(14 

2(,(J7 

21'10 

Capt. Winsor 21'12 

Mr. H. Carter 21\12 

By Mr. White in behalf of 1,518 residents of the Lewisporte 
area requesting the Government to make representation to 
the ~overnment of Canada that no reduction be made in the 
present CN services in Lewisporte, 21'13 

Supported by: 

Mr. Lundrigan 

Mr. Peckford 

By Hr. Neary in behalf of the Board of Trustees of Seal 
Cove, W.B., protesting any increase in electrical rates. 

Presenting Reports by Standing and Special Committee~ 

Mr. Crosbie tabled the annual report for 1974 for 
Newfoundland and Labrador Power Corporation, 

Commented on by: 

Mr. Roberts 

~fr. Crosbie 

l'r. Doody tabled the Public Accounts for the year ending 
March 31, 1975, and the report of the A~ditor ~eneral. 

Answers to nur>stions for which Notice has bPen ~iven (see index) 

'lr. 1•l.House tAhled the answers to 'luestions N0s. 478,479, 
480, 4~1. 4R3, 484, 485, 486, 489, 490, 492, 491, 494, 49R, 
a<19, son, 501, 503, 505, 506, 5'17, sos, 509, 510, 511, 512, 
513, 514, ~15, 517, 518, 520, 521, 523, 524, 525, 526, 527, 
528, 52q, ~30, 531, 532, 533, 534, 535, 536, 537, 538, 539, 
~40, ~41, s~z. 543, 544, 545, 54F, 547, 548, 549, ssn, 551, 

2615 

2615 

26Hi 

2filfi 

2617 

2617 

Ui19 

~~2. ~~1. ~s~. ss5, 556, 557, 558, 560. ~~I" 

Mr. H. Collins tabled the answers to Questions Nos. 89, 369, 
370, 371, 375, 384, 385, 388, 390, 391, 392, 395, 402, 405, 
406, 407, 641, 657, 677, 387, 637, 676, 399, 573, 639 and 
638. 261Q 



C 0 ~ T E N T S - 2 

Answers to ~uestions for which Notice has been Given (continued) 

Hr. Lundri?-an tablPd the answers t0 0uestions ~los. f.79 
and 689. 

Oral f'!uestions 

Government's i ntentions on proclamation of the 
Termination of Employment Act, 1973. Hr. Roberts* 
Mr. Wells. 

*Hr. Roberts expressed dissatisfaction with the 
ans••er and gave notice that he wished to debate 
it on the Adjournment. 

Legalization of denturists. Mr. Neary, Mr. H.Collins. 

nuery as to when the House will receive the report of 
the special committee established to study the report 
of the select committee which studied denturism. 
Mr. Neary, ~~r. H. Collins. 

Introduction of legislation to legalize the ~ractice of 
denturists. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Collins. 

Number of heads of families on short term social 
assistance reported to be low. Mr. Hodder, Mr. Brett. 

Clarification of answer sought. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Brett. 

Query as to whether savings realized by a reduc.tion in 
the case load would be passed on to social assistance 
recipients. Mr. Neary, Mr. Brett. 

Legal status of the use of hypnosis by entertainers and 
in medical practice. Mr. Nolan, Mr. Hickman. 

Pulpwood supply for Labrador Linerboard reportedly 
reachPd as far as the Island section is concerned, and 
the impact on employment in the Lewisporte area. 
Mr. White, Mr. Crosbie. 

Request from the IBE!-1 for appointment of an industrial 
inquiry into the dispute at Churchill Falls. Mr. Neary, 
"':r. 'Maynard. 

Proposed date should an industrial inquiry be appointed. 
Mr. Neary, Mr. Maynard. 

2622 

2fi22 

2fi23 

2f.23 

2fi24 

2624 

2624 

2fi28 

2629 

Patriation of the constitution. Mr. Roberts, Premier Moores. 2fi2Q 

Advice of the House necessary before Government consent 
to patriation. 'M:r. Roberts, Premier !1oores. 

Freeze on farmland. Mr. Nolan, Hr. Rousseau. 

Querv ~s to whether provincial funds allocated for the 
Canada Surmner Games will be withheld until assurances 
are forthcomin~ that the Government's public tenderinP, 
procedure has heen used when contracts lvere awarded by 
the Summer Games Committee . Mr. Neary, Mr . ~Jells. 

~nery as to minister's intentions to hold an investigation 
into the matter. Mr. Neary, Mr. Wells. 

Tnvestigation sought for the purchase on land for 
construction of the Aquarena. Mr. Neary, Mr. Wells. 

2630 

2630 

2631 
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Oral Questions (continued) 

Investil!:ation soup;ht as to the ethical conduct of a 
la1>'Yer ;rho simultaneously acted for the vendor while 
~cting as secretary of the Summer Games Committee. 
:1r.. Neary, 'lr. Wells. 

St.1tement sour:ht of Government 1 s plans to provide 
~unmer P.l'lploVTTlent for. young people, especiallv 
university students. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Naynard. 

Inve~tir,~tion of an incident in which the. Hinister of 
Tourism 1 s na1'1P •ms for~>;ed to a document. Hr. Neary, 
'!r. llidcey. 

Position of the Norma and Gladys. ~lr. Neary, Mr. Fickey. 

rrew members other than Newfoundlanders presently manning 
the ship. Hr. Nolan, Mr. Hickey. 

Position and destination of the shin . Mr. Smallwood, 
~fr. Hickey. 

Ouery as to whether the Minimum lo/age Act is being 
flouted. Mr. ~eary, Premier Moores. 

query as to ministerial concern· that the residents of 
Port au Port West-Aguathuna-Felix Cove might not support 
a town council, and whether the minister would travel 
to the area to explain his decision to the people. 
Mr. Hodrler, Mr. Peckford. 

Ouery as to possibility of change of Government policy · 
which has frozen incorporation of Newfoundland communities. 
"'r. hThite, Mr. l'eckford. 

nuC'ry as to nossible exceptions to this Government policv. 
'·!r. l·n1ite, Mr. Peckford. 

A nrovincial ]otte.ry. ~lr. Neary, :'r. HE>lls. 

nrrlers of the nav 

Address in Reply (specifically on the amendment) 

'!r. ll.oberts (continued) 

Hr. Wells 

Hr. Wells ad.iourned the debate 

Adjournment 

Pa!!,e 
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